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Eight years ago, the last volume of Parnassus made its
debut, and then resigned itself to the confines of dusty
shelves.
Eight years of unjversicy life went undocumented,
until the Parnassus was brought back to life by the Student
Government Association and proceeded to tell the tale of
how campus traditions were being redefined.
One cannot begin to tell of the people and events of
1994 without first looking back on what has happened
since 1986...
Eugene Hughes' predecessor, Warren Armstrong was
beginning his era as president of the university.
During this time, Wichita State would lose a piece of
the traditional college full regiment: its football team. As
a result, the campus would eventually lose another event,
Homecoming, and with it, some Shocker spirit.
But the loss was partially made up for through activities such as Shocktoberfest in the fall, and Hippodrome
in the spring.
On the academic from, Public Speaking, once avoided
like the plague by most students, became a requirement
for graduation.
In addition, the look of the campus changed as old
buildings were demolished and new ones, including the
science building, replaced them.
But for all that changed, much remained the same,
resulting in traditions that made Wichita State unique
among Kansas colleges. The university continued the
tradition of being a ~ommuter college that was rich in
diversity.
In addition, the campus took pride in the fact chat a
large percentage of its population was made up of nontraditional students. University officials were always
looking for ways to expand and accomodace the needs of
those from all backgrounds, with everything from celecourses to off-campus classes.
With the arrival of a new president, a new era for the
university was signaled. The year was definitely one of
changes, from grade replacement to a new athletic director to the revival of the yearbook. Once again, Wichita
State tra&tions were constantly being redefined, both on
and off campus.
•
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RAISING HELL: Kris Stroda came to the campus during the fall
semester to preach his views. Stroda referred to some
students as "whoremongers" and "sluts," causing much
upset in front of the CAC. Melissa Simmons, fr., showed her
disgust by blowing smoke in Stroda's face. Photo by Steve
Hebert

DEFEATING OBSTACLES:
Sophomore John Mash takes
part in Greek Weekend. Previously lasting an entire week,
the shortened event was designed to raise interest in
Greek activities on campus.
Mash was a member of the
Phi Delta Theta fraternity.
Photo by Svein-H Schwab

TIME:

NAP
Many students
took part in the Muscular Dystrophy Association's annual
telethon. Nationally organized by actor Jerry Lewis,
and locally organized by
KAKE channel 10, students
helped by answering phones,
taking pledges and donating
money. The telethon lasted
24hours. PhotobyErin Gulick

MEETING OF THE MINDS:
Student Body President Shad
Rockstad traveled to California to meet former President
Ronald Reagan in September. Rockstad had written the
president asking for a meeting, but the response was not
what he expected. "I really
thought I'd get a nice rejection letter to hang on my wall."
Photo courtesy of Rockstad

A shock to the system

£

Wu-Shock is a mascot of humble origins. Originating
out of nothing more than a bundle of wheat, Wu-Shock
has made a radical transformation into the current mascot
rhar the campus has come to accept.
The only university in the country with a plant as its
leading cheerleader Wichita State first made wheat its
token personality in 1904. Under pressure to come up
with a distinctive persona, someone suggested
"Whearshockers," since many players on the football
team worked in Kansas wheat fields co help pay for their
tuition. Although the name stuck, it was evenrually
shortened to "Shockers. "
A contest held by the Kappa Pi art fraternity in 1948
gave rise to the current Wu-Shock. The creation of
Wilbur Elsea, this symbol of Wichita State spirit and
pride was originally called "LitcleAugie" until Jack Kersting
won a contest a few months lacer for coming up with the
name "Wu-Shock."
Wu- hock made its official debut on the cover of the
1950 Parnassus, sporting a cap and gown. In the book, it
was drawn in various poses and was even drawn in a
female version.
Since that time, Wu-Shock has undergone
several other minor alterations, with the most
• ecenc being in the early 1990s. Despite the
changes, Wu-Shock continues to maintain the
character and tradition from the early days of the
university.
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HEAD BUTT:A

popular
game at parties and cookouts required only a baseball
bat. Participants would spin
around the bat, then try to
run, causing much disorientation. Photo by Svein-H
Schwab

DOWN FOR THE COUNT:
Members of the Society for
Creative Anachronism practice sword fighting outside
Levitt Arena . The group,
which seeks to re-create life
during the Renaissance,
uses swords made of foam
padded rattan to avoid causing the participants any serious injury. Photo by Svein-H
Schwab
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New president, policies
affect students

C

hange was the driving force behind the
events and habits of the Shocker lifestyle.
A university-wide smoking ban was a
farewell present from retiring President
Warren Armstrong, leaving many unhappy
smokers shivering in the cold wind.
Armstrong's successor, Dr. Eugene
Hughes, became active immediately. He
instigated a policy prohibiting the taping
of flyers to the sidewalk, as well as sidewalk
chaUcing. Fourteen cemenr kiosks wenc up
around campus in an attempt to replace
the traditional means of promotion.
Hughes went on to change the term of
S tudenr Government senators and officers
to the traditional collegiate term of August
through July, resulting in an extension of
the present administration by a emester.
Wichita State wa previously one of the
I
few universities that ran Student Government terms from January to December.
Members of fraternities and sororities
received a new reek adviser, and Greek
Week was shortened co a weekend. Events
such as Greek Gladiators (an annual favorite) were still sponsored, and a new philanthropy contest was added.
With all of the new events on campus,
security was increased by adding emergency call boxes. Campus safety became an
irportanc issue, especially after an oncampus shooting during an [ndependence
Day celebration at Cessna Stadium.
With a new administration, new pqlicies
and new students, it became increasingly
obvious that it was the People on campu
who were redefining tradition.
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HOT DOG!

Students and faculty were given
a wide variety of choices for lunch. For those
who just wanted to grab a quick bite between
classes, the hot dog stand managed by Duffy's
helped curb hunger. Other popular lunch
options included Copperfields, Union Station
Pub, and near-by off campus establishments
like McDonald's and Kirby's. Photo by Steve
Hebert

INTERMISSION:

Jim Price takes time between classes for some guitar practice.
Price could often be seen around campus
performing in his spare time. Although many
students spent their spare time studying for
classes, some used it as an opportunity to
have some fun. Photo by Steve Hebert

LEARNINGTOFLY:

SHAKE BABY, SHAKE BABY,
123: Students dance the night away

Dan Bachelor,
sr, president of the WSU Skydive and
Scuba Club, unfolds his parachute in
a demonstration for students. The
Heskett Center Open House was one
of the many events that invited students to see what all they had to offer.

at the Welcomefest Dance. The
dance was scheduled for the first
Thursday night of school, instead of
the traditional Monday night to allow
more time to promote the event. Photo

Photo by Steve Hebert

by Steve Hebert
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Everything from live music to beach scyle volleyball gave freshmen and
returning students alike a glimpse of Wichita State's lighter side as
W elcomefest encouraged chem to
"Explore the Possibilities."
Sponsored by the Student Ac"I was extremely pleased
tivities Council, Orientation and
with the
various departments on campus,
Welcomefesr featured a variety of
evems aimed at involving as many
students as possible.
"le was nice co have activities on
campus because I could be involved
received from the becween classes and didn' t have to
set aside time to take pan in all
Welcomefest had to offer," said
Amy Zavala, fr.
on
Welcomefest also provided numerous opportunities for students
campus. Jc was great to
to meet new people and make new
everyone
friends. "I met a lot of people when,
at the outdoor movies (Patio Parry),
for the souJ
some members of the fraternities
andsororiciescameover," aidLori
purpo e of making all che
Villa, fr.
feel
Along with the fun and games
were
many workshops sponsored
welcome at W U."
by the Reading and Study Skill
-Brian Eytcheson,sr.
Center. The workshop sessions included tiP,s for note caking, understanding textbooks, rest caking and
how to improve m emory.
Welcomefest~roved to be one of the exciting traditions that sparked
new friend hips, re-ki ndled old ones and brought students together co
" another. "Welcomefest was a great way for freshmen to
welcome one
become involved in campu activities and campus life," said Kim Loux,
soph.
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SIGN HEREPLEASE:

comedian
George Wallace signs autographs for
his fans after his performance. The
Progressive Entertainment committee of SAC brought Wallace and opening act Kevin Jordan here as the
closing event of Welcomefest. Photo
by Steve Hebert

IS IT WORKING?: we1comefest
steering committee member Kim
Volz, soph., tries sitting on the giant
WuShock balloon to help deflate it.
The WuShock balloon overlooked
the CAC east patio and courtyard
during the Kissumbye (Kiss the Summer Goodbye) event. With KKRD's
Giant Boom Box playing in the background, students could walk by and
receive a free root beer float, play
volleyball, sidewalk bowl and register for several drawings. Photo by
Steve Hebert
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Coming from a midwesc fami ly which, by today's standards, would be
described as living below the poverty level President Gene Hughes said
he always felt his greatest opportunity was in education. "Originally my
plans were to reach mathematics and coach. I did teach for a number of
years and then goc into administration . I stayed in education, but it
turned out co be cocally different than what I anticipated."
Hughes said the motivating force behind his decision co enter the
ad.ministration aspect of education
came after a di cussion with the
president of a college where he was
"I know the
teaching mathematics. "The presiimportance of
dent of the college at chat time
•
•
called me into bis office and said
that the division chairman had died.
He said, 'I want you to know chat if
with stuct,eots ...
you had gone back co school and
finished your doctorate, I would be
of the things
appointing you as division chairthat it does
man today. Gee yourself back co
school.' I went back co school and,
is
you
while I was in school working on
my doctorate, I had the chance co
work. .. as assistant co che president.
with what is
It was that experience chat led me
really happening
to go back as an administrator rather
than a faculty member."
on campus
That of course, eventually led
and what
Hughes to Wichita Seate, where he
was officially inducted as the 11 ch
of things
president of the university on Oct.
tobe
13. According to Hughes, the day
was an exciting one for him. 'Tm
one.
one who really enjoys pomp and
circumstance," he said. "le was a
day when everyone ensed a new
begin ning ... what you're doing is
opening the next page or next chap-

1nteract1ng

MOMENT Of PRIDE: Margaret
Ann Hughes displays her pleasure
shortly after her husband is inducted
as president. According to Gene
Hughes, Margaret Ann often went
beyond the traditional role of a
president's wife. "She herself is a
professional educator. .. she has a very
strong feeling for students and their
needs ... she is willing to do anything it
takes to be of help in forwarding
Wichita State University." Ph9to by
Medford Logsdon
FINISHING TOUCH:

Reaching the
pinnacle of the Inaugural Ceremony,
John G. Montgomery, Chair of the
Kansas Board of Regents, presents
Gene Hughes with the presidential
medallion . All students had the opportunity to witness the event; afternoon classes were cancelled for the
day. Photo by Steve Hebert

DOGEARED: Accompianed by his
golden retriever, Bailey, President
Gene Hughes r«Jnoves a series of
fliers from the sidewalk. It didn't take
long for Bail~y to steal a place in the
hearts of many students, as he took
his place as the campus dog to the
delight of Hughes. "We're having fun
with that,' he said. "Jim Rhatigan
[Dean of Students] told me one day,
'I now know the key to being a successful president; it's get a big, friendly
dog.' " Photo by Neal Smith
12 • People
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-Gene Hughes
President

ter of the university."
According to Hughes. one plan for Wichita Stace included a way to
bercer prepare students for the country's future problems. "This country
is increasingly becoming urban , and I chink that we can find ways to
interact with our community and deal with the challenges of crime and
poverty. We can ... prepare our students co go oucand w9rk in chose kinds
of settings," he said. "I chink we can position oUiselves to be one of the
finest metropolitan universities in the Midwest, if not the nation. "
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Racing up to the brown bag, you find that the sole item left to eat is
a jalopeno pepper. As you stare in disbelief, your team is yelling at you
to hurry and eat it. Tears stream down your face as you rush back, passing
your team on the way to the nearest water fountain.
Although this sounds like a nightmare, it was realiry for those who
participated in the brown bag relay during the Shocktoberfest carnival,
a week long event which replaced Homecoming in 1991 after the
elimination of the football program.
T he theme ofthe week, planned
by a committee of the rudenr
Activities Council, was "Here's
looking at Wu Kid."
has reall
To start the week, 30 teams
from fraternities, sororities and
on the
other campus organizations braved
the 40 degree weather to compete
WSU campus as an
in mud volleyball. "It was really
cold but it was a lot of fun, and the
sisters [Delta Gamma] who parto Homecoming. This was
ticipated were brought closer together," said Krisie Alter, soph.
the
and it
More· pleasant events were
chocolate eating and spaghetti eatkeeps getting
ing contests. On a more philanthropic level, the food drive was a
new event. "We wanted a good
way to help out the community,"
the
said committee member Crystal
Dwight, fr.
too."
In addition to contests, organi1/
TT.
zacions set up game booths for a
-n..at " vaug an, sr. carnival, with the first place trophy
going to the men of Bera T heta Pi
for their Psycho House.
Shocktoberfest ended with a dance and the anouncement the WSU
Man & Woman of the year, Michelle Berry of the Delta Delta Delta
Sorority and C hetan Manharlal of the International Student Association. The first ~ace overall award went to the men of Phi Delta Theta
fraternity, and the coveted spirit award went to the men of Beta Theta Pi.
Once the awards were given, cheers had faded away and the mud
volleyball clothes were going through their fifth cycle in the washer,
everyone could look back on Shocktoberfest as a successful attempt co
boost campus spirit.

THAT'S GOT TO HURT!: The Comedy Sportz team out
of Kansas City performs improvisational games with students. The actors used audience participation to decide
which game to play. The teams played for points and
used the cheering from the audience as a determination
of which team won. Photo by Steve Hebert

~INE 'EM UP: Spencer Zimmer, soph. lines up his shot
1n "The Hustler" 3-ball pool tournament. Participants were
narrowed down to 16 competitors, of those, the final tour
won prizes. Photo by Steve Hebert
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established
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alternative
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h
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h

IN YOUR FACE:

Dave Baker, fr. is hit in the face with a
water-soaked sponge at the Pi Kappa Alpha carnival
booth: Carnival booths were sponsored by many different
organizations on campus. Other activities included horse
and buggy rides, science exhibitions and assorted relays.
Photo by Steve Hebert

PUCKER UP: Aaron Brandes, fr., sucks on a lemon as he
tries_ ~or first place in the lemonade drinking contest.
Part1c1pants had to drink 32 ounces of warm lemonade
through a straw, then suck the lemon slice until it was dry
to win. Photo by Steve Hebert
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EATING IT UP:

Midnight Madness
provides students a chance to show
off their dining etiquette during the
sandwich-eating contest. Prizes
given out at the event included
Shocker season tickets and a semester scholarship. In addition to
contests and games, Midnight Madness offered the opportunity to preview both the men's and women's
basketball teams by watching their
first official practice. Photo by
Medford Logsdon

'CRAm' TECHNIQUE: Mary Winter, jr., creates a stained glass window for her business. Winter, who
has been working with stain glass for
1Oyears, often spent the evening this
way. Photo by Medford Logsdon

I'm stressed!
Those are the two most infamous words a college student can utter. To
combat the stress, students frequently turned to night life. Whether it
was spending time with their families or going to clubs with their friends,
mo t students found a way to get in
a little rest and relaxation in the
evenings. "I go out because it get
like to
to the
me away from the usual hubbub of
class, study, class, practice.... " said
Joshua Pickenpaugh, jr.
For many, the activity of choice
was barhopping. Wichita provided
of the
plenty of clubs suited for all tastes.
There was everything from cheap
beer night at Kirby's, to disco night
at the Flicker Lounge, to live jazz at
Gilbert & Mosley's. Freshman
and
the
Bryan Cook spent many nights at
Gilbert and Mosley's, "It's a quiet
place where you can just go and
and eat
relax, grab a beer and just h ang out
with friends."
Others chose to spend their ev~with
nings with their families. "You
don't have the time co hang our in
the bars," said Lula Stephens, sr.
my
"If I did, when would I see my
husband and child? '
Another great place co find students was at the Heskett Center,
which offered several events, from
an International night to family
programs. Students had the opportunity co do everything from swim to
play raquetball to work on the new climbing wall. "I liked working out
with my friends," said Song Chui Wong, fr. "It got me out of m y dorm
room and out meeting people."
When the dark cloud ofstress started rolling in, relief was never much
farther than the nearest club or the comfortable sofa in the family room.
The cerm paper could always wait.

"I

go

24th floor

Century
Plaza Hotel
•

city
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-Renee Hensley,

soph.
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rviostparentsvVouldlovetosend
their children co a child care center
where they could receive ducational training, learn to be selfufficienc and break down multicultural barrier , all while having

SLIDING DOWN:

After eating
breakfast, the toddlers at the Child
Development Center play in the recess area. The play area is equipped
with a slide, jungle gym and other
equipment. Photo by Svein-H
Schwab

LOOKING ON:

Child Development
Center attendees were given the
opportunity to play with children of a
variety of ages . Here, a toddler
watches an older child play with a toy
car. The Center separated the children into several age groups
Preschoolers, at age six , were the
oldest. Photo by Svein-H Schwab.

fun.

O V1Slt

parents

The Child Development Center was a nonprofit organization
their
during
which provided all of that. It operated on resuicted use fund but still
and
rhe
opera red a care center that exceeded
standards. A fee funded program
spon ored by GA also allowed the
center co hire student aide who,
their
while learning job skills of their
own, provided care for children
is
and helped che cemer reach its
adult/child ratio. The center also
and
provided a reaching staff chat carried degrees, certification and credentials. Nutritional hot meals were
catered by che Campus Activities
Child
Cencer, and two snacks a day were
provided.
Development Center
Teachers also tried co impress
on che children an appreciation for
the mulciculcured and diverse world around them. For the Chinese New
Year, preschool reacher Carol Lewis, along with center parents, helped
the children celebrate Chinese customs by creating art and reaching them
co eat with chopsricks.
Anna hinkle, a student helper, was anoth,er unique member of the
center scaff. Shinkle was physically challenged and used a scoorerco move
around. At first, according to the director, Cheryl Dunn, the children
were apprehenJ/ve around Shinkle, bur they became extremely comfortable with l\er. Dunn said she hoped that by being exposed co people who
were different, the children would learn to be more accepting of ochers.
In the e and other ways, the Child Development Center provided
child care chat supplied scudencs wich nourishment for the mind as well
as the body.

children
day

feel

better

knowing

child
safe happy."

-Cheryl Dunn;,

director,

SWINGING:

The Child Development Center had another fenced-in
play area. There, the children could
swing , slide, teeter- totter, climb and
crawl through various tunnels. The
Center provided ·tricycles to ride on
the sidewalks around the equipment.
Photo by Svein-H Schwab

MMM... NOT BAD:

The Center
provided breakfast for the children
every morning. They learned to help
serve themselves by setting the table
and pouring beverages. The center
encouraged self-sufficiency of every
aspect. Photo by Svein-H Schwab
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HERE'S HOW IT'S DONE:

students in the black fraternities and
sororities listen to Deborah Byers
from the Students Financial Planning
and Assistance office. At the Annual
Minority Tea, many departments on
campus gave brief presentations on
what their office has to offer to African
American students. Photo by Steve
Hebert

•
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PROTESTING A PROTEST:

mpus diversity focus
of week-lo celebration

Connie Weaver, sr., counterprotests
an anti-homosexual protest. Fred
Phelps, minister of Westboro Baptist
Church out of Topeka, known for his
nation wide anti-homosexual demonstrations. brought his congregation to campus to protest a gay lecturer speaking to the gay community.
Photo by Steve Hebert
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Often the activities outside of the classroom are thought ofas the most
important aspects of the total educacional experience. One of these
activities, the first annual "Pride Through Diversity Week," proved to be
an outlet for students to learn about other lifestyles and cultures.
"We have rhe diversity here bur its not really drawn upon or shared
so we decided to celebrate the cultural diversity we experience every day,"
sai Melinda eimi, chairman of
the Student Activities Council Arts
& Issues Committee which sponmany
sored the evenr.
Held Sept. 27 through Oct. I,
the week was full of movies, dances,
art exhibits and speakers. Topics
ranged from ative Americans to
the disabled to homosexuality.
Native Americans shared a part from
of their culture and religion by
dancing on the CAC lawn. Even
the crowd was encouraged to join
in on a dance called the Indian
Two-step. "It was really neat to
that.
experience other people's rituals and
culture, " said Katrina Luck, jr. "Jr
gave me a better understanding of
my peers' backgrounds."
Another event, "Inrernationa.l
Views of WSU," consisted of a
panel of students representing
China , India, Mala ia and
seem
Singapore. Among the copies discussed were the reasons why che
students chose Wichita Scace.
"When compared co the bigger cit•
ies, checoscoflivinghere is cheaper,"
said Veronica (Chai Fong) Young
from ingapore. "You can also
concentrate real well, not like ew York with operas and stuff like char."
Another group represented during the week were chose with disabilities. Grady Landrwn, Director of the Center oflndependence, hosted a
presentation called "Sen ible Sensirivity." According co Landrwn,
sensible ensirivity is "being sensitive co the needs of the people who you
interact with by being sensible in the terminoloy. " In other words,
"you're not purposefully using the wrong terms. "
With the facts in hand, it was rime for srudents to take a walk on the
diversicy side of the campus and, as the Student Activities Council put
it, celebrate pride through diversity.

"There's SO

people

different
•
countries;

like

I

the
orld

It .

makes

smaller."

-Muwai \Vong,

1r.

POW WOW TIME:

one of the
activities during Pride Through Diversity Week was an Indian tribal
dance. Randale Doyebi, a Kiowa Indian, performed with others from his
tribe on the CAC lawn. Photo by
Steve Hebert
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THIS IS OUR HERITAGE:

Joe
Fequiche Morris, a Cherokee Indian
woodcarver shows students his craft.
Morris was one of the many speakers invited to talk to students about
campus diversity. Photo by Joe Hurtig
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Wit
non-tradition

Ask someone to describe typical college students and it might go
something like this: 20-year-olds who spend their days studying and
their nights drinking beer and parrying. For a few students at Wichita
State that scereorype might have held true, but there was a vast majority
who didn't fit the bill. Some were married, ochers divorced. ome had
children, ochers didn't. Still, they all shared che label "non-traditional."
The reasons these individuals had for taking the time out of their often
hectic lives to attend school were as varied as che people themselves.
"Every student had a different
reason. Some wanted to change
careers, and others found them;ven though
selves dependent on themselves,"
•
said orma Gribble, director of
Academic Outreach.
According to Larry Ramos, assistant director of Operation uccess, ocher reasons people went
have
back to school were for "advancement opportunities, a change in
economical forecast, wanting co
sec a good example for their chilwe
the
dren and simply wanting to make
a positive change."
Becaus!! Wichita State's enrollment consisted of so many nontradi cionals, university officials
to the
made ic a priority co make the
in
university user-friendly for them
•
To do chis, a number of programs were available co help noncradicionals be successful. Gribble
overthe
said her program, Academic Outreach cook regular credit courses
younger stu ents.
co different locations off campus.
- Marlon Knapp_, soph.
"Usually students had enough
co do with home, work, church
and bowling, so we tried to make it easier for chem to attend school and
further their educations," Gribble said.
Another helpful program was Operation Success. Its goal, according
to Ramos, was th "provide a multiplicity of academic support services
enabling students to persist and graduate." Specifically, "it provided an
interconnected series of academic support services: study skills development co achieve success, and tutoring to master course concepts."
With all the programs aimed ac making their college experience as
painless as possible, there were large numbers of non-tradicionals on
campus, making it difficult for anyone to describe the "typical" Wichita
State student .
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IN THE WEE, SMALL HOURS OF THE MORNING: students who lived of
campus had to arrive very early in order to get a parking place near thei
classes. Photo by Medford Logsdon
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Residence halls provide support for
students

fr

home

Most students agree that college can be tough, especially when living
away from family and friends, and life in the residence halls may not sound
appealing. Taking precedence over concerns about clas es are worries such
as "Will I like my roommate?" "Will I have any privacy? ' and "How will
the food taste?"
According to Marcia tevens, unimight
versity housing director, Fairmount
Towers residence halls had the cahavea
pacity to house600 students. Named
after Fairmount College, the preand
cursorofWichita State, the Towers,
located across from Levier Arena,
but
werewithinwalkingdistanceofcampus. Each room was set up suite
style, with two residents per room.
Students were encouraged to decoWe
rate their rooms and were allowed to
keep a refrigerator, a microwave,
television and video cassette recorder.
•
The staff at Fairmount Towers
and
also provided academic and social
support for residents. An all-night
that
offstudy area was available where stu)
' I "
campus cant proVIde.
dents could study alone or in groups.
- Marcia Stevens,
Staff members also tried to help
students become more organized and
director, student
assisted in a program called Freshhousing
man Advantage. Freshmen were assigned an adviser with whom met they three or four rimes per semester. This
adviser not only helped students with academic concerns but also helped
with the adjustment to residence hall life.
The Towers also offered minority and inrernacional rudencs special
programs designed to inform them about resources and opportunities in the
community. In addition, payment for room and board was made easier
with semester or•monchly payment plans.
Living away from home may not have been all it was cracked up to be,
bur a helpfuf and caring staff, along with new friends, made it an unforgettable experience.
"We feel that personal growth and development are very important,
because education is more than academics. Our staff supports students in
all aspects of residence hall life, [both] social and academic," Stevens said.

"Apartments

bed,

desk
kitchen ,

we do more.
provide

support

assistance

apartments

Copy and layout by Andera Spear
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IN YOUR FACE:

PARTY ANIMAL:

A resident takes
a swing and successfully busts open
the pinata at the dance, held in the
commons of Fairmount Towers. The
theme of the dance was "Wild Wild
West," and the commons was appropriately decked out in Southwestern
decor. Photo by Svein-H Schwab

Face painting was
a popular event at the carnival, held in
the courtyard of Fairmount Towers
during the first part of second semester. Other events included King of the
Mountain, a Jello slurping contest,
pie in the face and water volleyball. A
steeldrum band provided the musical
entertainment. Photo by Svein-H
Schwab

•

HELLO, JERRY'S KIDS:

Volu
give of th selves,
siake life better for o ers

time, ta ent
Although time was one necessity mo t could never gee enough of,
many Wichita Seate tudent made the sacrifice to help others in the
community. From cutoringyoungchildren to working with fund drives,
students had many reason for volunteering their rime. "I volunteer
because of my love for children. Nothing gees me going faster than a little
kid' smile, " said Jennifer Dietz,
jr., who is a Big Sister.
Ja on Fenwick, sr., who volunteered for the pecial Olympics,
also enjoyed working with chilfor
dren. "I like to chink of myself as
a role model to chose kids le forbetunate chan myself. Volunteering
cause,
teaches me a lot about dealing with
kids," he said.
have to
Realizing the importance ofvolunteer
work, the Office ofScudent
a lot. I want
Life and Service developed a way
for students to channel their volunteer energies by creating the
Scace Volunteer Program.
Wichita
to be
to have the
The program worked wich 150
community
service organizations
same
and provided cudents che opportunity to serve che surrounding
that ~ey
community. Although students
and
volunteered in many varied activities, the two biggest events were
Habitat
•
"loco che creecs' and the Career
people
Elementary
chool Scudenc
Mentoring Program.
"Into che Streets" began as a
small pare of me nationwide efforr
co serve the community as a whole.
The event had participants building homes, delivering food, collecting
food for a food drive and participating in a drug abuse prevention rally.
Nearly 55 Wicl1ita State volunteers participated in che Career Elementary chool Student Mentoring Program. Founded by co-op student
Lyn Panerson, che program arranged for volunteers co work with a child
for 45 minutes a week on reading or roach, or just playing and talking.
"Being a mentor was one of the most incredible experiences of my life.
I feel a great deal ofaccomplishment that I wa able to implement the idea
and see it grow," said Patterson.

"I volunteer

Habitat for
Humanity
growing up,

I

go

didn't

without

all people
able

basic

needs
deserve,
what
g1vej

a

that's
does,

cnance."

- Bridget Wilcox, sr.

Copy by Becky Hart
Layout by Erin Gulick
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Gina
Bauer, fr. , answers pledge calls for
the Muscular Dystrophy Association
annual Labor Day telethon. Bauer,
who has MD, is an active volunteer
for the association. Photo by Erin
Gulick

SUNDAY STUDY: Continuing Education student Renee Taylor helps
Sunday school students with their
arts and crafts. Taylor volunteered
her time as program director for the
Eastminster Presbyterian Church
Sunday school instruction. Photo by
Medford Logsdon
SERIOUS STUDENTS: 1n addition
to regular classroom work, students
likeTravis Ford, fr., chose to volunteer their time as a tutor. Jerry Shaw,
minority studies instructor, headed a
national program that found college
students to help tutor grade school
children who could prove they were
of Indian descent. Shaw offered his
students one point extra credit for
each time they volunteered to tutor
the students. Photo by Steve Hebert

s
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Abid Abbasi
Ellen Adamson
Kamran Ahmed
Doddy Akbari
Humcra Alavi
Mohammad Ali
Sadiq Ali

Candyce Buzzard
Shannon Cain
Trey Caldwell
Gere Camper
Lonnie Carpenter II
Elopa Carroll
Kelly Career

tacy Allenbach
Kerut Anuraga
aveed Anwar
Eqwin Ardjani
Yudha Ariefullah
TamimArif
Apri l Armstrong

Michael Carter
Chris Casanova
Collin Caro
Kain -Soon Chai
Tory Chambers
Kara Chancy
Judy Charbonneau

Muhammad Aslam
John Austin Jr.
Chonghou Aw
Daniel Ayala Jr.
Henry Ayala
Rachael Ayala
azim Aziz

Anica Chase
Fai al Chaudhry
Ying-Chic Chen
Hoo Kheng Chcok
Bradley Cheslie
Tar Chiam
Men Leong Chiat

Zaheer Aziz
Jennifer Bachman
Hassan Baig
Shukura Bakari-lssa
William Bannister
Ellen Barker
Julie Barnes

Michael Chri tian
Pisanu Chuchiravong
Bruce Claassen
Frederick Clark
David Clark
David Clarke
Elaine Clayton

Michael Barnes
Harlan Bascombe Jr.
anjaya Basnayake
Don Basuki
Christine Beamish
ean Beebe
Elena Bermudez

Mdissa Cogan
harles Combs
Debbie Conrady
Theresa Ann Cooper
Carol Copeland
Candace Cornwell
Chad Couglilin

Troy Berry
Michelle Bird
Jerrod Bishop
Carlean Bissell
1Melissa Blackwell
Heather Bloomgren
Jonathan Bouddhara

Jennifer Couglilin
Shauna Craig
Kenneth Crease
ancy Creekmore
Kirsccn Cregar
Marissa Crommcrc
Virginia Crossland

ha.nnon Boyce
Jim Boyce
Danicletta Boykin
Beth Bradburn
Teresa Bradburn
Kenneth Brooks
Tracy Brown

Cara Cunningham
Erin Dagon
Fadi Dajani
Cyndi Dalton
Bill D'Amico
Daniela Daniel
Sin David

Charles Brungardc
Heather Bryant
heryl Bubcck
Dorris Buckley
Thomas Buckley 11
Roy Budiantara
Mary Bulla

Tina Burchfiel
Marvelyn Burnette
Jennifer Burroughs
Warren Bourcon
Louise Burcon
Janelle Busenin
Nikki Buder
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Brian Davidson
Rajecn De Alwis
Jennifer Deines
Score Dellinger
Travis De Sair
Vance De Sandro
Va.sh Dev
Marilynn Dopps
Perer Doran
Arumugarn Dorasamy
Suzanne Dowell
Stephannie Doyon
David Dresher
Ronda Eckerman
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Kathleen Edwards
Kun Eide
Mohamed Elscwc
Michelle Elson
Jaqueline Emig
Erwin Erwin
Greg Evcrecr
Charles Ewy
Jeff Ewy
Miguel Fajardo
Jennifer Faus
Cheu Felicidad
Glen Fiebich
Diane Finner
Lance Fleming
Cindy Fogg
Mike Fogg
Jerry Forrester
hawn Forsberg
tephannic French
Perer Friesen

Jeremy Fullerton
Monnettc Funk
hawnaGaddy
Amy Gaines
Eddy Gale
Dishaync Garcia
Julie Garrclc
hris Garrison
Greg Gering
Carol Giardina
Zirira Gifford
Angela Gillespie
Daniel Gilligan
Glenda Giro

,
•

Stan Hartman
Tariq Hasan
David Hastings
Jeff Haugbr
Jenn ifer Haun
Janine Haus!
Stephen Hebert
Aaron Heiman
Mark Helren
Wcstana Hcrmawan
ano Hernowo
Jason Herron
David Hettinger
Edward Hicken

Brian Hightower
Judy Hiser
Sek Ho
Jeannie Hoh
David Hollingshead
Katherine Holt
Jennifer Hor ley
Vivianne Hostinson
Karen Horopp
Erik Houghton
ean Hudspeth
Malin Huffman
Ayip Idris
Hendrico Ilham
Rachman lsfianro
Farrukh Ismail
Taufik lsmct
Ayubulssa
Jiro lwara
Lara Jackson
Luciana Jackson

Colleen Gleeson
cott Gocssling
Deborah Goldsmith
Michelle Graham
Ramona Granado
Tracy Gravel
Ca.rric Green

Scar Jackson
Indra Jacobalis
Rida Jacobal is
Fe Jacobs
Jason Jahnke
John Jahnke
Deejakel

Sonya Greenscreer
Melody Grether
Pamela Grether
Jason Grubb
Erin Gulick
Patricia Gulick
Jeri Gundlach

George James
Marcin James
Jacque Jambor
Brian Jerome
Par Jittawait
Paula Jiccawaic
Eric John

Glenn Gunnels
Joe Gurierrez
TanyaGuzan
Hanindio Hadi
Wai Kuan Hah
udjan Halim
rcven Hallacy
Chad Hammond
Kathryn Hanas
Ehte ham Hanif
Laura Hannan
Brem Hanson
Faisal Haque
Viji Hariharan
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bascity Johnson
Cindy Johnson
Nancy Johnson
David Johnston
Andy Jones
Dory Jones
Jennifer Jones

..

...

Peter Jons.son
Mark Jordan
Carrol Jude
Jewel Judie
Wibisanajusuf
Ercan Kadakal
Marsha Kaegi
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Ramanathan Kalyankrishnan
Sundar Kannabiran
Megan Kearl
Torian Keen
Roger Kenney
Aasem Khan
Naveed Khan
Nayab K.~hn
Mony Khim
Cheng Cheng Khoo
Kandace Khoury
Sungsoo Kim
Melinda Kirk
Terence Knox

Gerald Koehn
Chandra Kompalli
Greg Koontz
Christine Korwica
Srinarh Krishnarao
Brian Kruse
Hsiu-Yi Ku
Seng Kua
Shelly Suhn
Yu-Mei Kuo
Jason Lacey
Justin Ladner
Cuc Lam
Jim Lancasrcr
Jerry Lane
Pani Laney
Kris Larson
Brian Laughlin
JoAna Leathers
Teck-Keong Lee
Brad Lerner

Angelina Leon
Kristin Lerch
Thondchai Limsombaranan
Shannon Llnle
Medford Logsdon
Aknhiah Lokman-Y usop
Eric Loo
Keun-Wei Loo
Carol Lopez
Twila Lovegrove
Jason Lower
Zulham Lubis
Candace Lucas
Lisa Macy

s

s
Karen McGinn
Mdanie McGinn
Kami McGrady
Jenny McGuire
James Mclssac
Todd McKinney
Suzan McNett
DotMcNicol
Lisa Medlin

Kachy Meier
Jonathan Melugin
Erik Merkel
Jan Messman
Linda Michael
Jennifer Miller
Lisa Miller
Staci Miller
Vince Miller
Nancy Mills
Shannon Mills
Shahan Mirza

LaShonda Mirchell
Rachel Mitchell
Shane Mirchell
Wayne Mitchdl
Ramli Mohd
Jorge Molina
Sasao Monrascri
Michael Monrgomery
Katherine Moore
Silvia Morales
Phillip Mounes
Mark Muinde
Crystal Mull
Anne Muaaba

..

Gabriela Munoz
Michael Murdin
Sherridyn Myers
Aaron Myrick
Doug Naegele
Manoj Nair
Lynda Najera
Judich Nekuda
Kristi Ndson
Yeag Ng
Ngoc-Dung Nguyen
Tri Nguyen
Larry Nichols ll
Toban Nichols

.,.

,

'

Cheryl Maddox
Ali Malik
Chatchai Mankamchokc
Richard Marsh
Glenda Martens
Brett Martinez
Ramakrishnan Maruthayappan
Flora Marymoum
Marlo Mason
Bran non Matthews
Debra McCarrell
Beverly McCreary
Mike McDaniel
Misty McEmire
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Zach Nichols
Molly Noon
Tony Nuner
Jennifer Oehlert
Yumiko Ohazama
Tomoya Okumura
Chad Oldf.ither
Emmanuel Oniyama
HooiLi Ooi
Luis Oropcia
David Osburn
Masrura Othman
Sherri Overzat
Dennis Owusu-Nimako
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Amy Pabst
Sergio Palanca
Judy Palmero Everts
Veronica Pang
Heicti Pari h
Jeanette Parker
Navarro Parker

Angela chauf
Cari Sue chmidc
Emily Schneweis
Gretchen Schneweis
Hollie Shipman
Mike eis
Ayu ekarniati

Karen Peck
Joseph Peck
Karen Percy
Sriram Peruvemba
Huong Phan
Tracy Pharis
hecna Phillips

Felix Sclomulyo
Tara Scobee
Shahani.z Sharnsul Bahari
hri Shaner
Jennifor Sharp
Sandra Shean-Chearum
Jennifer Sherwood

Tamara Plummer
Gwen Pohlenz
Marco Police
Carmel Poor-Sessions
Laura Potillo
Angela Poulter
Chris Powell

Jagrvti Sheth
Asim Siddiqui
Farjeel Siddiqui
Octavio Silva
Jamie Silvers
Olivia Simpkins
Kesarin Sinirwarakul

David Prachet
Wes Preble
Lorretta Pugh
Boy Purnadie
Diane Quade
Mo Hamed Rahiman
Marrin Rahm

Kamal iwady
Terry mith
Celestta Snyder
Wai Luu Soong
Andrea Spear
Wayne Spencer
Kishorc Srirambhacla

Faisal Rahman
Lindie Rains
Chris Rairdon
Ardi Raisdana
!pjesh Ramachandrao
Jon Ramirez
Danielle Reda

Suzanne randiford
David tanky
David Srark
Kachy Srarkc
Daniel tein
Mark Sternberger
Li a Steward

Amy Riley
Angela Riley
Aaron Rissen
Kathryn Rivers
Linda Robinson
icholes Rodriquei.
Laura Rogers
James Ruda
alina aaduddin
Khalid abzwari
Umar Saeed
Julie Salm
Jnaki anchci
Chandra Sander
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Katherine Sanders
Sudharshan Santhanarn
Sarirha Sacheesan
Jude Sathianamhan
Pinnuch atrayapan
Jason anerfield
Paula chaffer

Eric Parks
LaRisa Parris
Kimberly Parrott
Dunrer Pasaribu
Muhammad Pasha
Bobbie Paull
Kevin Pavey

Jackie Redford
David Reid
Jennifer Reilly
Hcru Reksoprodjo
raccy Rempe
Renaldy Fenaldy
Roy Ridener

,

s

..

usan Louise t. John
Jenny Stockton
haron S cu bbs
Waqqas Submani
Nessy Sudjafar
Gafur Sulisryo
Chiu J. Sung

Cheryl Supon
Teri Swanson
Bin Tan
Dennis Kiam Tan
HooiTan
Kem Tan
Suatli Tan
Tania Tan
Teck Tan
TeikTan
Haydee Tapia
Yesika Tapia-Sanchez
Kevin Taylor
Srcvcn Taylor
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Allen Teague
Alvin Teague
Arok Tejocaksono
Joseph T hamrin
Lirrar Tbcan
Sracey Thirakul
Becky Thomason

Paul Wilson
Scott Wincgarncr
Candida Wisc
Vicki Wise
Daniel Wojogbeh
Sau Kin Wong
Harry Wood

John Thome Ill
Bryan Thompson
Wing T hum
Lisa Ti mmcrmeyer
Kenneth Tingle
Mani nus Tioanda
MiniTirus

Viswa Tiwari
Myna Tjondroncgoro
Jenny Toon
Shabbir Toorawa
Bich-Thuan Tran
Moussa Traore
Brenda Tucker
Dinkar Tulachan
Ruby Turner
Ellen Ulrich
Larry Underwood
Akiyo Urano
Son Van
Syed Vaqar
Jul ie Vasquez
Kathryn Vaughan
Vinay Veeramachaneni
Danielle Venskus
Margarida Vieira
HuyVo
Jeremy Vogel

David Worthington
Serita Wright
Ken Wu
Cy Yamamoto
Pet Yong Yap
Chow-Kcong Yong
Kurt Young

Sassao Zaberti
Ata Zamani
Patrick Zeller
Bonita Zerliak-Craig

OH YEAH? Many students participated in events such as Comedy
Sportz. Students were given the opportunity to perform for a live audience with stand up comedy routines.
Photo by Steve Hebert

Heather Vohs
Scott Van Fange
Rosa Vossen
Hue Vu
Shannon Vyff
Don Wagner
Moin Wahid

John Ward
Shannon Wardlow
Michael Wawnewski
Antoinette Webber
Myron Wedel
Anthea Wee
Gary Wee

,
,

Arjun Weerasinghe
Jennifer Wcgercr
Jeffrey Wclch
Chih-Ju Weng
Susan Westphal
Kevin Wbeeler
ToicWhite

.•

Heang Wickman
Jerad Widman
Jennifer Wilcox
Deborah Williamson
Bech Wilson
Marc Wilson
Ola Wilson
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Tareq Aboura
Humbcrcro Acevedo
Osama AI-Jirafi
Prem Bajaj
Asif Bajwa
rolina Bejarano
Karhy Benzing
Kevin Bishop
Frederick Blume
M ichacl Burch
York Buder
Pat Campbell
Rich Carlton
Erin Cavanaugh
Enoch Chihana
Vickc'Y Churchill
arah Comley
Alan Crane
Kymberly Creamer
Eric Evert
Jonathan Fenwick
andi Fluke
Michael Foster
Stephanie French
Kevin Fruehwirrh
Diana Garcia
Claudia Gonzalez
Rajagopal Govindarajulu
Angie Graf
James Hall
Kathryn Hanas
Les Han haw
harlie Harris
Don Harter
Alley Hasan

s

s
Sudhanshu Parida
Anhur Porter
Boyke Pribadi
Jennifer Ricks
Martin Rivarola
Erlinia abl ie
Lynda Sade
h ri ra Sanders
Brad chwinn
Michael mall
Rica uder
Bon Ching T eh
T hian Teh
John Thome
Jan Toth
Chueh-Fen Tseng
Ghayyuml Usmani
Barbara Villarreal
Tsang-Hu Wang
onnie Whire
Page Worthingron

Sreven Worthington
pri Zimmerman-Frazier

OH YEAH? So, how many dill pickles
could you eat? The pickle eating
contest was one event of
Shocktoberfest when went "sour."
Photo by Steve Hebert

Jennifer Haun
Ho-Kiat Hwang
Hsien-Hsin Jao
Chastity Johnson
Kathryn John on
Nancy Johnson
Anthony Joslin

Ben Ko
R;,mkumar Krishnan
Li- hen Kuo
Roberto Leao
Chiao-Chi Lee
Kenneth Low
Muralidharan Mariappan

'

Richard Marsh
Maturafi Mbae
Beverly McCreary
Kathryn Meier
Claus Mencari
Karen Michael
Joan Mitchell
Esam Mohammad
Antoine Morrison
.T. Murugan
Toban Nichols
Melinda iemi
Marga ret Ochs
Prabhu Palaai.sami
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Huxley che hippo was back for the annual traditional
Hippodrome festival, but chis year's celebration had a
twist. After more than 60 years, Hippodrome was still
going strong, but members of its steering committee
decided to restructure che events to include more students.
In years past, che Hippodrome crowds consisted mainly
of traditional Greeks, but committee members thought
chat making an effort to include more nontraditional
students would enrich the celebration.
According to Bradley Cheslie, chairman of che steering committee, chat effort paid off.
Some events were added to bring in che nontraditional
crowd. One such event was the Family Day Picnic, which
took place in che Campus Activities Center courtyard.
The picnic included a cookout, a gymnastics demonstration, story telling time, a petting zoo and a chance co be
photographed with che Hippodrome mascot. During che
picnic, many colleges held open houses to show off what
chey had to offer for potential students.
Ocher events that kicked off che first day were a
Shocker baseball game against Souchern Illinois and a fun
run chat included boch two mile and one mile races.
Conti,iued o,i page 42

DO NOT PASS GO, DO NOT COL·
LECT $200: One of the most popular Hippodrome events was the skits
produced by members of Wichita
State's fraternities and sororities.
Shad Rockstad, sr., was one of the
members of the Beta Theta Pi fraternity to take an active role in the skit.
Some fraternities and sororities took
the opportunity to combine their efforts. Here, the Betas teamed up with
members of the Gamma Phi Beta
sorority. Photo by Steve Hebert
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WHO? ME? A wide variety of acts
was produced by fraternities and sororities duing the week of Hippodrome.
Skits ranged from the very simple to
the amazingly complex . Photo by
Steve Hebert

TAKING ABREAK: During the Hippodrome festivities, students were
offered free cups of ice cream . An ice
cream kiosk was set up near the Campus Activitiy Center's east patio, giving students a break from the day's
heat. Photo by Medford Logsdon

Continued from 40

Lacer in the week, students enjoyed numerous
activities, such as an ice-cream social, a karaoke contest
'I

and a western-style cookout featuring John Wayne
.

.

1mpersonanons.
The annual Hippo medallion hunt was altered to
ensure that even students with disabilities could participate. Instead of making hunters physically search
the campus, they only had to call in with a potential
solution.
But by far the event most anticipated by the majority of festival attendees was the skit competition. In
previous years, char competition had been dominated
by Greeks, but everal other groups participated in the
66th annual competition as special attractions between skits.
Several of these special attractions received awards
for their contribution. First pl;icP went to singer/
guitarist Quinn O 'Keefe. Second place was given to
sophomore Haidee Goehring and freshman Damian
Brown for their skit, Beyond Therapy. And the
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship's mime troupe won

AMI
SUPPOSED TO
SING THIS? A
wide variety of
acts was produced. Stacey
Fundaburk and
Christy Beamish,
sophs., take part
in the Hippodrome karaoke
contest. But this
wasn't the first
time the pair had
worked together.
Fundaburk, a reporterforWichita
State's "Studio B"
news program ,
conducted several interviews
with Beemish ,
who was on the
bowling team.
Photo by Steve
Hebert

third.
For the main skit competition, overall best ofshow,
as well as best costumes, best script and best use of
stage and choreography, was awarded co Phi Delea
Theta fraternity and the Delta Gamma sorority. Second place overall went to Gamma Phi Beta sorority
and Beta Theta Pi fraternity. And the award for third
place overall went to Delea Delta Delta sorority and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity. In addition, a special
spirit award was given to Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
The Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity's skit, Buttman,
was removed from the second performance after members of the steering committee found its content to be
questionable, even after a disclaimer stating the skies
might include adult material.
Best actor and actress awards went to Dan Egger of
Phi Delea Theta and Erika Plagge of Delta Delea
Delta.
While the winners of the competitions were again
Greek fraternities and sororities, Hippodrome was
still successful in bringing all students together, celebrating the talent and personalities ofWichita State.
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Sheldon Birmingham
Kevin Bishop
Tony Career
Jimmy Clubb
Mark Cunydlo
Jason Fenwick
Jonathan Fenwick
Blake Pry

Pater
The men of Sigma Alpha Epsilon were busy this year concenuaring on getting che house together
internally.
They made plans to do some
house renovation over che course of
che summer of'94, with the help of
their alumni. They were also purring together an organizational
package that would help the house
co run more smoothly internally
which, they hoped, would, in turn,
improve the effectiveness and efficiency of their officers and provide
them with the tools co be on cop of
the Greek system at WSU. Last,
but not least, they were working
diligently to get che alumni involved in all aspects of SAE. This
program was aimed at giving the
house immense support and providing the house with an invaluable
resource.
In addition to their in-house
activities, members were also involved on campus. Doug Jones,
junior in political science, was SGA

direcror of committees; Chris
Sherman, junior in pre-med, was
SGA treasurer; Esam Mohammed,
junior in political science, was
ombudsman· and Jason Fenwick,
senior in communications, was
intramural chair for IFC.
Involvement in WSU student
clubs included Brandon Tidemann, sophomore in university
college, and Fenwick who were
both in the Soccer Club; Sean
Johnston, graduate student, who
was in the Lacrosse Club; and Brad
Hill, sophomore in communications, who was editor of the yearbook and Chris O'Connell, senior
in health administration, who was
a writer for the yearbook.
In eying up the loose ends, SAE
was actively involved in philanthropy. Their SigAlph 500 raised
money for the Wichita Children's
Home, with the Alpha Phi's winning for the second year in a row.
They won the Heskett Center Service Award for '93 for conuibuting

countless hours tO their causes,
which included che Hippo Fun Run
and Ironkids T riathalon.
SAE was also the '94 All-University Soccer Champions, which
was accomplished through an undefeated season, which included
winning the Greek Championship
(l-0) against Beta Theta Pi and
winning the AU-Universicy (4-2)
against an independent Korean
team.
All in all, according to Mark
Curzydlo, sophomore in language
arts, "We believe in building bonds
of brotherhood and cultivating
friendships. Without that we have
nothing!"

Adam Galyon
Thane Hager
Tim Hickok
Tom Hickok
Christopher Hilgcnfeld
Joe Hurtig
Scan Johnston
Douglas Jones

David Kodoski
Brian Pavey
T crje Roekcncs
D. can Ram
Jamie Sanchez
Svein-H Schwab
Marchcw Shepherd
Chris herman

Neal Smith
John Spielman
Tron Stegman
Brian Thormon
Roy Trudo
hanc Wilson
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NICE HAT!

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
members Mark· Curzydlo and Jeff
Hamm attend a Welcomefest event
in the fall. Curzydlo went on to become the fraternity's president.Photo
by Steve Hebert

EXIT STAGE LEFT:

SAE member
Sean Ratts exits onto the deck of his
fraternity house. One of Ratts' duties
in the fraternity was Rush chairman.
The Rush chairman is in charge of
recruiting new members to the house
during the spring and fall semesters.
Photo by Steve Hebert
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Members of the Beta Theta
Pi fraternirywereactive through
a variety of events.
As a benefit for a children's
burn awareness program, fraternity members sponsored a Beta
Chippendale Parry during which
the members would "strip" for
sorority women .. . for a price.
They also sponsored a successful Beta Bash parry in the fall
to support the American Cancer
Society.
Another bash was planned in
t h e spring t o support the
children's burn program.
The men won the Inter-Fraternity Council's All-Sport
award forrhe 12th year in a row,
received a national awarc;l for
chapter excellence from their
fraternity's headquarters and
were r,unners-up for the nationally recognized Whitman Cho-

Pete Daniels
Tess DeGraffenreid
Shah Hossain
Jeffrey Johnson
Aaron Kendall
Jeff Kirkpatrick
.Shad Rockstad

Marchew Skibba
fason Smith
Dan Yonash
, Andy Ziegelbein
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ral Cup.
Many members were involved
in student leadership on campus. Shad Rockstad, sr., was the
president of the student body.
Rockstad had run on campaign
promises ranging from bringing
back the yearbook to preventing
increases in scudenr fees.
Another member, Todd
Senseney, sr., was the president
ofIFC. Senseney was also voted
Greek man of the year.
Luther Ottoway, jr., was a
member of the university supreme court and served as the
president ofthe Studenc Alumni
Association.
In addition, the fraternity
proved to offer university support through its alumni. Oliver
Elliott proved that members
could be involved with the university years after graduation.
Elliott donated money_to con-

scruct a new commumcauon
building southeast of the CAC.
The new building was expected
to be completed by January of
1995. In recognition of his support, the university named the
school of communications after
him.
In the academic field, members led other fraternities and
sororities in overall grade point
average. The fraternity placed
highest in grades for seven of the
past eight years.

Copy by Chris O 'Connel
Layout by Brad Hill

UNDER THE COVER OF NIGHT:
Members of the Beta Theta Pi fraternity sponsored a "Spring Bash" to
support a children's burn program.
The event, held after finals, was attended by many students from various fraternities and sororities. Photo
by Steve Hebert

ide
THE OLD SHELL GAME: Don't try to con a guy from
ATO, even if it is for a good cause.

ANYTHING FOR FUN: 1·111ry anything once.
Photos by Steve Hebert

Charlie Byers
K. Theo O aney
David Dwyer
Brian Farmer
Cory J. Harkleroad
Jerry Hawkins
Andrew Hayen

Derck icholson
Roberr Robison
Shannon paeth
Brem Traylor
Derrick Veasey
Jason Zabel
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Todd Boehlke
Daniel Cauly
Bradlee lark
Brem Cowan
Robert Crandell
Matthew Dick
John Dwire

Andrew Foster

Randy Freedman
Jeremy Gallegos
Jonathan Girt:1.
line Herring
Jon Holmes
Kendal Holmes

Kevin Karns
Douglas Keady
Brem Klassen
Jason Kuder
Brent Miller
Russ Muscousky
guycn go

Ben O'Dell
John Phan
Craig Schieber
Score Schwieterman
Autry William

TOO MUCH OF AGOOD THING: A
challenge can cause some people to
do really strange things for fun. Photo

by Steve Hebert

HERE, LET ME HELP:

Members of Delta Upsalon
donated time to helping others. Photo by Steve Hebert
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Kappa Sigma is basically known

plishment that the Kappa Sigmas

for one thing among srudencs on

had to celebrate. Fraternity mem-

and off campus, their parties. And

bers said chat the fraternity as a

· the main party that the fraternity

whole improved in the several ar-

and students hold dear is the one

eas. "Our intramural volleyball sea-

following the annual Spiketacular

son improved. We had the highest

Volleyball Tournament featuring

number of pledges ever this fall

Wichita Stace's fraternities and so-

semester. We improved our grades

rorities.

and increased our number ofschol-

The actual post-tournament

arships. And, by doing better in

party featured a pig roast and live

these areas, our name earned more

band. "The Spikecacular T ourna-

prestige as a fraternity," junior

ment and party after is the biggest

Shawn Hilserty said.

event that we hold all year. lt's

Members said that it was a year

really great," said junior Robert

chat they would be proud of. "

Watson.

Yeah, we had a really great year,"

However, throwing great parties wasn't the only mark ofaccom-

Hilsercy agreed.

Copy by Erin Updegrove
Kordi Ale-Ebrahim
T homas Devine
Eric Filippi
Michael Floyd
DavidGoma
Shawn Hilfercy
Eric Jones

Darin King
Jeff Lamkins
Darin Mcleland
Randy McVay
Mactlicw Pace
Christopher Rader
Kevin Schemcry

Brian Schmirz
Tad Sheppard
Jason Simon
Clinton Sprague
Clay Stevens

RIGHT IN THE HEART OF
THINGS: The Kappa Sigma fraternity house was, unlike most fraternities, located in Omega Court. The
court was tt.e sight of the university's
sorority houses. Photo by Medford
Logsdon
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Clint Ayesh
Lance Boll
Jon Brackin
Aaron Brandes
Brian Brown
Michael Carnahan
Matt Catanese

Robert Clarke
Kevin Crockett
Mace Daakc
Chip Doud
ccven Dooley
Damon DuPont
Dan Duntz

Iincon Everton
con Findley
ol Fiser
Mark Geist
Kyle Graham
Man Gra.nr
Bryce Hazen

hris Holmgren
Chad Jerke
Grae Johnson
Chris Joseph
Erin King
hris Lavigne
David Lee

Lawrence Leiker
Srclla Leimer (House Mom)
Kristopher Link
Christian Mcilvain
Matt Marcin
John Mash
Brian Miller

John Murphy
Mike Myers
Gary Osborn
Michael Racine
Mike Robenson
Ryan Rocha
Cameron hove

Tom Waddington
Timonrhy Wilgers
Lee Withham

HOUSE WARMING:

One of the
newest features on the Wichita State
Campus was the Phi Delta Theta
house. The new house was located
near Omega Court, north of the baseball stadium. The old Phi Delt house
(at 17th and Vassar) then became the
Pi Kappa Alpha house. Photo by
Medford Logsdon
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Fraternity
members
clean up,
renovate new
house on
Vtlssar
Members of the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity spent much of

Tim Ashley
David Baker
Andy Farquhar
Brian Hershberger
Chris Hutchinson
Don Jones
Rod Larson

Randy McCannan
Richard McConnell
Jamie Scritchfield
Dwight Wilkes
Sean Zongker

DOWN AND DIRTY

Shocktobert st's mud volleyball tournament
was fun but not "good clean fun." Pike
teammates are (front row) Kevin
Wheeler, Andy Farquhar, James
Patterson; (back row) Don Jones,
Cord Bevins and Rod Larson. Photo
courtesy of Pi Kappa Alpha

ALL CLEANED UP on a more tormal occasion, house members pause
aftertheirChristmas Formal. Pictures
are (front row) Sean Zongker, Jamie
Scritchfield, James Hermann; (second row) Dave Baker, Ken McCoy,
Aaron Dunkel, Eric Feleciano, Doug
Hutchens, Tim Ashley; (back row)
Eric Dupler, Cord Bevins, Kevin
Wheeler, Eric Thomas, Rod Larson,
James Carney and Don Jones. Photo
courtesy of Pi Kappa Alpha

,,.

the year renovating their new house. With support from
active fraternity members as well as alumni, the former Phi
Delta Theta house at 17th and Vassar was remodeled.
But members didn't spend all of their cleanup time at
home.
Many Pikes cook part in a highway cleaning project along
K-15. M embers went two or three times each semester to
pick up CTd.sh along a scrip of the highway.
The frate rnity also cleaned up at the Big Brothers/Big
Sisters bowling classic in February by raising over $2,000.
In addition, they donated time, working at the Polo
'

Classic for Muscular Dystrophy in Andover's PKD Arena.
Some members of the fraternity had a lot co be proud of
academically as well. Pi Kappa Alpha's president, Brian
Hershberger, was a member of the Tau Beta Pi hono r
organization for seniors in engineering. Several other members were part of the Sigma Gamma Tau honor society. Still
ochers were Phi Kappa Phi students, an honor bestowed
upon the top 10 percent of the senior class.
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Members of the Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity spent the year
involved in a variety of events,
including parties, skits and charitable events.
The Sig Eps kicked off the
school year with their traditional
"Parking Lot Party." H eld in
the parking lot next to their fraternity house, the party was one
ofthe first official even ts to mark

SHOWING YOUR STARS AND
STRIPES: Freshman Tracy Elliott
has a little more than the flag removed during a game of fraternity
football. Elliott played for the Sig Eps
against members of the Beta Theta
Pi fraternity.Photo by Steve Hebert

the beginning of the fall semester. The event was attended by
many members ofGreek houses,
as well as by new studen cs anxious to find out what campus
life at WichitaStatewasallabout.
But their parties weren't the
only activities that the members
were involved with. They also
sponsored a successful and elaborate skit at this year's Hippodrome competition, designed a
display for Shocktoberfest and
participated in intramural sports.
While off campus, the Sigma
Phi Epsilon fraternity was involved with many parties and
events., on campus, their m em-

bers were very active academically. In fact, they had the highest Grade Point Average of all
of the campus' fratern ities during the spring semester.
Members of the house were
also involved in campus organizations and student leadership. Some members were involved in Student Government.
Others, such as senior Christopher Le, spent the majority of
t~eir time crying to bring the
Greek houses together. Le was
the
president of the
Intrafraternicy Council.

Copy and layout by Brad Hiff
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Greg Armfield
Branden Arnold
Jeff Ball
Thomas Bloom
James Burroughs
Christopher Carraher
Robert Cornelscn

Tracy EDiort
Ted Ernzen
Lance Fowler
Charles Griese!
Christopher Hect
Brian Hullinger
Nick Kelley

Christopher Le
Ryan Loehr
Clay Nickel
Chrjs Niemann
::>avid Parker

.,

Matthew Pierce

Kevin Ray

Preston Saal
Michael Sallee
Mark Schmidt
Seo« Soice
Craig Stokebrand
Clarence Thomas
Rob Woods
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ality
rish
ON YOUR MARK, GO!: sorority
members participate in the Sig Alph
500. The race was an annual event
held every October and was sponsored by the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity, with benefits going to the
Wichita Children's Home. Photo by
Svein-H Schwab
Betsy Angeron
Michdle Berry
Rebecca Beucrlein
Kristen Boyce
Gina Carbon
Anne Cillesscn
Tonja Coder

Mandy Conte
Lisa Dauirich
Kim Dou
Jane Dullea
Teresa Epley
Rebecca Everton
Brandy Farris

Janella Ferguson
Stacia Garlach
Mendy Grady
Elizabeth Green
Sarah Harrison
Stacey Hatchett
Julie Holman

Christy Johnson
Shelby Luksa
Jennifer McNaughton
Angie Mermis
Erika Plagge
Jennifer Seyb
Heather Shew

I

Ronda Tucker
Kodi Vogel
Sherry Wakefield
Aimee Weber
Amy West
Carrie Williams
Jolene Stephens

Michelle Valdez
Kim Volz
Ann Voth
Gayle Wilson
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The women of the Delea Delea
Delea sorority were off ro a quick
start at the beginning of the academic year, getting activities under
way with a Teamwork Retreat, an
overnight sisterhood activity before Greek Week.
The Tri-Delts prided themselvesonan internallystronghouse
because the activities they were involved with during the year were
designed co improve relations
among their members and promote
a stronger sisterhood.
Other attributes that made the
T ri-Delcsstrong internally included
the individual talents of its members. A Tri-Deir who definitely
stood our was Michelle Berry, a
junior in engineering who was chosen as Greek Woman of the Year
during Shocktoberfest. Berry was

an orientation leader, a member of
Shocker Ambassadors, Order of
Omega and other multiple honor
societies including Mortar Board.
She had also received the Zoe Gore
Perrin Scholarship from Nationals
for oucstandingservice in the community, school and che chapter.
Ocher accomplished ladies of
Delea Delta Delea included Carrie
Williams, who was second runner
up in the Ms. Kansas Pageant, and
Jannelle Ferguson, who received
honors from Nationals as the senior with the highest GPA, at 3.9+.
As a house, the Tri-Delts received recognition from Nationals
for Rush Honor Roll. Only a handful of chapters across the country
were chosen for this recognition.
Thesororirymemberswerealso
very heavily involved in philan-

rhropy. This included their "Simon
Says Tourney" to benefit Children's
Cancer Research, work with the
Horace Mann Magner School on
their Cinco De Mayo Festival and
450 other hours ofcommunity service including KICT 95's Oz Fest
and the KFDI Thanksgiving Dinner.
Another secret ofTri-Delr success was an active alumni. Alums of
Tri Delea hosted a Founder's Day
in November which included all
chapters across the country.
"Alumn chums" were professional
women who took time out during
the spring to help Tri-Deir seniors
adapt to what they should expect in
the "real world."

Copy by Chris O'Connell
Layout by Brad Hill

ctive
success

On-

philan
The ladies of the Gamma Phi
Beta sorority had a busy year,
both as a group and individually. Many ladies in the house
were involved in activities with
WSU affiliated associations and
community service groups.
For example, Melissa
Carlsen, a junior in Liberal Arts,
was an intensive English volunteer and was a part of the Student Alumni Association.
Mickie Doran, Education
sophomore, was a Rho Chi
member of the Women's
PanhellenicAssociation and was
a Wichita Children's Home volunteer. Jeny Kouba, a junior in
Liberal Arts, was an American
Red Cross Blood Drive volunteer and was the recording secretary for the Wom en 's
Panhellenic Association.
Besides their heavy participa-

tion in activities involving the
community and the university,
the sorority was also heavily involved in philanthropy.
Some of their most popular
events included the BBQ Bonanza Deli (which raised money
for Camp Scheidt, a camp for
underprivileged girls in Canada
and which was funded by the
Gamma Phi Beta Foundation)
and the War ofthe Ropes (which
raised money for the local
American Diabetes Association). The sorority was also
involved in volunteering for
Project Freedom, where the girls
helped paint over graffiti around
the city.
But not all of the Gamma
Phi's activities were philanthropic. There was an annual
WSU Shocker baseball team
dinner, where Coach Gene

Marlee Bertholf
Melissa Carlsen
Michelle C lark
Kathryn Cornwell
T ricia Culley
Lisa Davis
Kara Davis

Amy Dickens
Angela Dix
Michelle Doran
Jennifer Foreman
LcAnne Fronzaglio
Cara Geist
Kristi George

Stephenson introduced the
year's baseball players, and a
monthly meeting promoting
sisterhood. These meetings were
designed to enrich relationships
among the members of the
house.
To pro m ote academics
within the house, the Gamma
Phi's sponsored a B or Better
Club for those members who
earned a 3.0 or better grade
point average for a semester and
an A or B Boardwhere members
could show off their academic
handiwork.

Carrie Haines
Heather H as tings
Amy Heffelfinger
Sara Helmer
Heather IGng
Jeny Kouba
Aubrey Lewis

Jennifer Logue
Cara McCall
Mia McCall
Carol McConnell
Melanie Mehl
Vicki Morgan
Carolyn Mosreller
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Joni Mumma
Jennifer Rathbun
Dina Rivera
Shawna Rowe

Ali Schoenhofer
Mon ica Sides
Kelly Silcort
Joleoe Stephens
Michelle ValdC'L
Kim Volz
Ann Voch

Gayle W ilson

HEAD RUSH:

Members of the
Gamma Phi Beta sorority participated
in a wide variety of activities throught
the year. The group's officers included
Heather Hastings, president; Carrie
Hanes, administrative vice-president;
Shawna Rowe, membership vice~resident; and Kim Volz, public relations vice-president. Photo by Steve
Hebert
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Sorority
If there is any doubt as to where to
find the Delta Gamma house, just
look for the anchor on Omega
Court.
That gold anchor has become a
permanent part of the sorority. The
anchor's age-old meaning of hope
has also been a guiding force for
Delta Gamma throughout the
years.
That hope has taken the members
into the community to help others.
But it has also kept Delta Gamma
visible on campus with fundraising
and extracurricular events.
Duringtheyear, thesororitymem-

Melanie Aguilera
Lucy Alfonso
Kristin Alter
Sherri Bishop
Lori Bramhall
Arny Craven
Erin Cypers

Brandee Erlemeier
Angelina Farber
Jennifer Foster
Jana Grisham
Andrea Hansford
Shana Hayes
Angie Huffman

Kim Huntley
Alicia Israelson
Sondra Krisher
Shaunda Kuehn

Deann Ledgerwood
Arny Lorenzini
Melissa Marriott

'

Staci McIntosh
Angela Moore
Sarah Murray
Mindy Murrow
Laura O'Rourke

Jessica Robercson
Julie Smith

Michelle Summerhouse
Melissa Unkel
Krisrm Winterberg
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attempt to
bers were active in their philanthropy: Aid to the Blind and Sight
Conservation.
At their house, vision screening
was held to allow children to get
their eyesight checked by a licensed optometrist while the Delra
Gamma members - all dressed
in costume-entertain them with
activities and treats.
In past years, the sorority has
also taken care of children at the
Wichita preschool for the blind
and has donated money to the
organization.
The biggest event for their

philancropy, however, occurred on
Wichita State's campus. Anchor
Splash, held annually at the Heskett
Center pool, raised more that
$1,000 for the cause and brought
together the Greek community for
relays and synchronized swimming
compecicions.
Bue their efforts have not been
limited to fundraising . Delta
Gamma members were involved in
a wide variety of events around
campus, and were winners in the
Hippodrome competition.
Copy by Angela Cowan
Layout by Brad Hill

Fromfun
After winning the Sig Alph
500 trike races for che second
year in a row, it was obvious that
the women of the Alpha Phi
sorority were going to have a
busy year.
Members of the sorority also
participated in the Alpha Phi
2000 program. The group,
whose house was located in
Omega Court north of the university, was one of 15 Alpha Phi
chapters nationally selected to
pilot a project involving house
renovations and changes to the

Julie Armour
June Ash
Amy Austin
Anush Azimi
Nicole Balderson
Gina Bauer
Regina Braden

Crystal Dwight
Kristin Finkeldei
Roni G. Gordon
Becky Han
Nancy Hart
Cassy Haws
MicheUe Hudson

Deena Kemp
Ann Marie Knutson
Malinda Koehn
Maja Kos
Hillary Kulwin
Julie Miller
Kara Lynne Mi.lier

I
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Dawn Moore
Dawn Orchard
Amy Orr
Angie Pfeifer
Rochelle Dion Pribbenow
Lisa Price
Heidi Rhine

Debra Robinson
Amie Shoemaker
Kristine Stanley
Sara T aylor
Jery Ulrich
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Beth Weber
Kara Weddle

•

vations,
programs instituted by the Geddy, fr., was a member of the
Hippodrome committee; Nancy
house.
Oncampus,AlphaPhimem- Hart, jr., was the news editor for
bers sponsored their annual the Sunflower, andJuneAsh, jr.,
"Cardiac Arrest" event in the was the treasurer/secretary for
Campus Activities Center. Sru- Women's Panhellenic Associadencs could put their friends in non.
a mock jail. Then they had co
Copy by Chris O'Connell
raise money to be let out. ProLayout by Brad Hill
ceeds from the event went co
the American Heare Associa- WHO ME?: Sophomore Anush Azimi
was one of many members of the
uon.
Alpha Phi sorority who attended the
In addition, members made festivities at Welcomefest. Photo by
sure they were constantly in- Svein-H Schwab
volved on campus. Shawna
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CURRENT EVENTS
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'Big city' stores
come to town
Wichita joined the ranks of
other major metropolitan cicies
when two symbols of American
capi calism decided co sec up shop.
The restaurant chain, Hooters,
and a retail outlet, The Gap,
brought to Wichita reputations
that were controversial but, for
the most part, welcomed.

American teen learns harsh reality ol Singapore's law
American teenager Michael Fay was sentenced to

by the Singapore chief justice, and he was taken into

six lashes from a rattan cane, four months in prison

custody. His four lashes were administered by a jailer

and a $2,230 fine, causing some to complain of cruel

trained in martial arts, May 5.

and unusual punishment and many ochers to applaud
a crackdown on teen lawlessness.

The Hooters restaurant
opened in March on east Kellogg
and drew controversy with its
claim of being a family restaurant while having scantly dad
waitresses. The chain was being
sued by waitresses in Minnesota
for encouraging a sexist attitude
coward chem. Nevertheless, the

Singapore's harsh punishment for crimes had many
Americans wondering if the same thing could work in

A Singapore court found Fay guilty of vandalism,

the United States. The crime race in Singapore was

mischief and possession of stolen property. The 18-

substantially less than chat ofAmerica. There were no

year-old, who had lived in Singapore over a year and

kidnappings in the previous three years and only three

knew che law and its penalties for violations, vandal-

armed robberies during the most recent year. The

ized cars with spraypainc.

councry's crime statistics had hardly changed in five

reaction of most Wichitans to
the opening was one of surprismg support.

THE GAP
The Gap, well-known for its
cloches that made the store such
a hit with yuppies in the eighties, had become a symbol of
GenerationX' s commercial capitalism. The nearest Gap store to
Wichita had been in Kansas City
and drew its fair share of shoppers from Wichita. The Gap
opening was successful and drew
many customers to its location
on 21st on Rock Road in Brittany Center. Adjoining the adult
Gap score was a Gap Kids, which
had children's clothing.

Election results in a
changing of the guard
A change swept over campus and took Roy Ridner, a 44 year
non-traditional student, his running mate Sonya Greenstreet, and
a majority of the Diversity Parry into the Wichita State Student
Government Association offices.
Surprise shook the traditional campus as Determination Party
leaders Andy Zieglebein and Jason Fenwick were defeated, 847 to
780. T welve percent of the student body population had turned
out to vote, the largest voter turnout in recent history. An even
bigger suprise was the large number of non-traditional and international students who turned out co vote. Many of those sup po reed
Ridner and Greenstreet, and their diverse platform over the traditional Greek based platform represented by Zieglebein and Fenwick.
Members running on the Diversity parry ticket were elected co
13 of the 20 senatorial positions. No independent candidates were
elected.
Not as suprising as che other votes, the referendum to have an
additional campus newpaper besides the Sunflower was voted
down, 805-742. The Constitutional Amendment, that gratnted
expanded powers of the Ombudsman was passed, 1, 108-422.
This was the first year that SGA elections were held in the
spring. Traditionally, elections were held in November of each
year. President Hughes instigated the change to better suit the
university.

l
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Fay's appeal to ch'! caning sentence was thrown out

D eath Pen

·
·
An mcreased mncern abouc v10.
T
f
lent cnme led the Kansas House o
Representauves and Senate co approve the reinstatement of the death
penalty.
The bill proposing punishment
by death had noc been in existence
in Kansas for over 30 years, since
the murders in Holcolmb that drew
the attencion of all of America.

Land-locked state gets a
taste ofthe nautical life

years.

.
·
.
.
TrumanCapotehadwrinenadocu- cnmes, mcludmg premeditated
d
d h
.
novel based on those murders, tided mur er, mur er t at occurs dunng
In Cold Blood.
a rape, contract killings and the
The House proposed a bill with murder of police officers.
broad terms that left punishment
Both supporters and opponents
by death open toa varietyofcrimes. of the death penalty spoke before
The Senate rejected it and pro- the House, urging members co vote
posed another bill. The new bill for or against the new measure.
approved by the Senate would al- Families of several murder victims
low the death penalty' for several testified on both sides of the issue,

Yachting, a spore usually associaced with highpoweredbusi~ nessmen and immense wealth,

(:l

.d
.
th .
· came to Kansas under the guidboch s1 es pi<!admg elf pot~
f
.
. .
.
·h
· ·
b
·h
ance o nanve W1eh1tan Bill
wIC con~1ct1on, _uc w1c t1e P'. Koch
penalty side corn mg horn · saa
•
fied.
He was the driving force, both
The two legislative b. ancb in leadership and finances , becompromised on a death Jen~ hind the construction of a boatbill which Gov. Joan Finn<y, 111 house just south of Century II.
hadcampaignedasanopp<nenu AnexactreplicaoftheAmerica's
capital punishment, allowe,; to pl
into law without her signaiure.

Cup Koch won in 1992 was
placed on permanent display,
along with other nautical museum items, in the boathouse.
America3 was installed between
the boathouse and the Arkansas
River. And classes were set up to
provide saili ng lessons fo r
Wichita youth.
Koch also announced h e had
selected 16 women to sail his

$60 million boat to victory in
the next America's Cup competition. The women would be the
first females to sail for the Cup
and the first to hold active crew
positions in a Cup.race. Among
the women selected to race, six
wereOlympicmedalistsandfour
were Yachtswomen of the Year.
Not to leave out Sedgwick
County, Koch established the

"America3 Olympic Class
Sailfesc," to be hosted by Cheney
Lake June 5-10. This would be
the first national championship
sailing regatta for the land-locked
state of Kansas. The regatta was
intended to pave the way for
amateur sailors to compete in
world championships and, eventually, the Olympics:

II
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CURRENT EVENTS

Communism's lall lails to bring
about goal ol world harmony
Amid all the hopeful progress
made with the fall of Communism
and peace calks, the global comm unity still hadn't formed a peaceful
new world order in 1994.
A civil war in BosniaHerzegovina between Creations
and Serbians brought back images
ofWorld War II and the Holocaust
as JBosnian Serbs practiced "ethnic
cleansing" by eliminating Croats
and Muslims living in Bosnia and
Herzegovina. NATO threatened
and followed through with air
strikes against the Serbs, but nego-

tiations led by the newly formed on a full mosque, killing 40 praying
Russia enacted a cease fire and gave Muslims. This action brought a
formal apology from the Israeli
relief to the war torn country.
Once again, the Middle Eastern government, along with more outpeoples of Israel and Palestine rage from Muslims.
In the western world, Mexico
clashed over Israeli land. Israeli
Prime Minister Yiczhak Rabin and faced political sabotage as the govPaliscinian Liberation Organization erning party's presidential candileader Yassar Arafat did sign an date, Luis Donaldo Colosio, was
hiscorical peace treaty ending their gunned down in a crowd of sup40 year land war. Both Israelis and porters in Tiajuana. Along with the
Palestinians were outraged at the assassination, more political unrest
treaty and their leaders' coopera- stirred as the Indian leaders there
tion with each other. In February, rebelled Indian rebels cited racism
a radical Israeli settler opened fire and injustice as the catalyses for

rebellion.
More rebellion in Somali: , i&
eluding the capture of Ame icai
soldier prompted the U.S . r , r~
move remaining troops frorr thz
country. Operation " Re. torc
Hope" ended in January , 1h ei
President Clinton, heeding a lvia
from Congress and pulled t· Jor
out. The American public ha I ~
come outraged at the pictu ·e o
Somali civilians dragging a deac
American solider through S, m~
streets.

•

erences cause
out urst in Rwan a
1

Mayhem and massacre rocked the tiny African nation of Rwanda during April and May.
Fighting between rwo ethnic groups, the Hucu and Tursi tribes, broke our when the country's

15 U.S. Troops killed in accidental shooting over Iraq
Tragedy struck in the air after two American fighter jets accidently shot down two U.S. Army helicopters over Iraq, killing over
26 people, including 15 Americans, three Turkish officers, two
British officers, one French officer and five Kurds.
The two Blackhawk helicopters were in a no-fly zone created to

,· .

protect the Kurdish from the lraqui forces of Saddam Hussein.
Although the helicopters were supposed to send out identification
signals and the jets were equipped with sophiscated equipment that
was supposed co read the signals, all safeguards failed.
The jets flew in to verify whether the Blackhawks were the
similar looking Iraqi Hind helicopters but still mistook them and
fired one missle each, destroying them. President Clinton apologized for the accident, and D efense Secretary William Perry took
full responsibility for the incident.

president died in a questionable plane crash. The fighting ~as led by members of the Rwanda Patriotic
Front and was directed toward civilians and refugees. In the first month after the massacres began, an
estimated 200,000 Rwandans were killed and hundreds of thousands of refugees flooded into nearby
,countries.

,

The United States was hesitant to send any American troops to help restore peace. An earlier
incident in Somalia, where U.S. troops were subjected co numerous attacks from both warlords and
civilians, was a major deterrent to the U.S. and other U.N. forces sending in troops. Another
consideration was the mUider of 30 Red Cross workers, more than ever in the 75 year history of that
orgaruzauon.

National Guard
turns out first
female F-16

fighter pilot

Maj. Jackie Parker completed
her training at the 184th Fighter
Group at the McConnell Air Force
Base, in Wichita, co become the
first American woman qualified in
the F-16 fighter jet for the Air
National Guard.
Parker, 33, had already accomplished much. She graduated from
the University of Central Florida,
Orlando, at the age of 17, earning
a bachelor ofscience degree in computer science. When she was 18
she became the youngest flight con-

trailer for NASA. She was the first
woman to graduate from the Air
Force flight test pilot school at
Edwards Air Force Base in California.

Parker was only the third woman
combat pilot in the U.S. Air Force
and the only one in the Air National Guard.
After leaving Wichita, she reported co the 174th Fighter Wing
in Syracuse, New York, for further
trammg.

-.

C U RR ENT EVEN TS

Local, state and nationwide trials draw attention
BELIEFS

Floods, fires, tornadoes take toll on American soi I
It seemed like the Apocalypse

and food for those left home-

many of Hollywood's stars. The

as earthquakes, floods, fires, tor-

less. President Bill Clinton and

fires were responsible for the

nadoes and blizzards ravaged

Congress cooperated early in

deaths of 19 people and caused

the country in one of the worst

the disaster to provide nearly

nearly $1 billion in overall darn-

outbreaks of natural disasters in

$12,000 in federal aid for those

age.
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Sparks flew at the controversial trial of anti-abortion rights
activist Rachelle "Shelley" Shannon. Shannon, who was convicted of the attempted murder
ofdoctor George Tiller, was also
found guilty of the aggravated
assault ofa nurse's ass is tan r who
alleged Shannon threatened her
with a gun. The jury deliberated
for less than an hour and a half
before finding Shannon guilty.
Shannon, a pro-life advocate
from Oregon, came to Wichita
in August. Shortly thereafter
Tiller bad been wounded in both
arms and Shannon was arrested
in Oklahoma for the attempted
murder of T iller.
Shannon testified that, if
relased, she planned on bombing T iller's clininc. "I think it's
irrelevant whether or not I was
trying to kill him. Because it
would have been right either
way, to tty to stop what he's
doing," Shannon said in the
Wichita Eagle. Shannon also
stated that she admired Michael
Griffin, another abortion foe
who had killed a Pensacola,
Florida abortion doctor.
Despite Shannon's conviction
anti-abortion rights protests con-

tinued all over the country.

FAMILIES
Some Kansas residents were
shocked as the verdict of Paul
Kiser was read. Kiser was accused ofkilling four members of
a Hutchinson family.
Throughout the trial, Kiser
stated that while he did kill Tim
Peters, along with his wife, he
did not kill the children. The
children died of smoke inhalation after Kiser set fire to the
Peters' family house. Kiser was
found guilty offirst degree murder of the parents, and involuntary manslaughter of the children. Angry cries from the victims' family were heard as the
controversial verdict was read.
Kiser' s attorney appealed for a
new trial, stating that some jury
members read newspapers during deliberations, resulting in a
negative bias against Kiser.

ur er an espionage coo
hold of Washington in M arch
when the CIA discovered and
arrested Aldrich Ames for treason.
Ames was working for the
CIA and had access co more top
secret information than any

other suspect of treason. Previously, the Rosenbergs held the
most mp secret information
leading to their execution for
selling nuclear technology secrets to Russia in the 1950s.
According to friends and coworkers, Ames was a "nerd"
who's actions never put him in
a position to be suspected.
CIA espionage analysts predicted that the security damage
fromAmes' spying efforts make
take as many as 10 years to
assess. The CIA also reported
that many agents died in the
field as a result ofAmes' actions.
The revelation of Ames' espionage almost ruined newly
formed relations between the
U.S. and Russia.

The plea of "not guilty by
reason of abuse" was used often
during unttsual trials. In the case
ofLyle and Erik M~nendez, cwo
brothers accused of murdering
their millionaire parents, the
boys had originally claimed an
intruder had broken in. But after police gathered enough evidence co try the brothers, they
then confessed, adding a selfdefense plea. The trial lasted for
six months and the jury deliberations for 25 days, ending with
a hung jury and a mistrial.

THE BIZARRE

MADE FOR TV

America's obsession with bizarre trials grew in 1994 as several cases of murder and dismemberm ent flooded the
nighcly news.
Lorena Bobbitt, an immigrant from Equador, cut off her
husband's penis and threw it
into a field behind a 7 -Eleven
after he allegedly raped her. J oho
Bobbitt, her husband, denies
any rape or abuse, but Lorena
Bobbitt was found not guilty of

In the tradition of great
documdramas suc_h as the story.,.
ofAmy Fisher and Baby Jessica,
the Fox network did a movie
about the Menedez ordeal.
In addition to prime time, a
special channel was created to
bring trials in their entirity into
American homes, ~eginning
with the William Kenn edy
Smith rape trial.

malicious wounding. Nevertheless, sh e was still forced to seek
treatment in a psychiactric hospital.

BROTHERS

C UR RENT E·VENT S

·
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Former president's death. South
brings mixed emotions Africa
holds

" They don't call me tyrannaosaurs sex for no. 'J ing.
Senator Edward Kennedy wearing a Barney the dino
saur costume at an office party.

-

" That didn't work." John Bobbitt, describi tg ai
unsuccessful attempt at intercourse soon afi :r hi
penis was surgically reattched.
" Theres nothing more painfol to me at this stagt in m
life than to walk down the street and hear Jootst, )s a~
start thinking about robbery- then look around , nd st
somebody white and feel relieved. "Tbe reverenc JeS!t
Jackson in a speech in Chicago denouncing bl ck 01

Richard Milhous Nixon, the only president to resign from office

died April 22, at the age of 81.

black crime.

Clinton backs out on long promised
policy to allow homosexuals
.into the millitarv
In an effort to keep his campaign promise to
homosexuals, President Clinton attempted to
remove the ban on gays in the military. The
proposal brought outraged cries from Republicans and the Pentagon.
Opponents of the proposal stated that soldiers who are forced co live in barracks and rely
on each other cannot constantly worry if they are

"Most people don't give a rats patootie. "Oliver \lonl

Nixon had been in a coma after suffering a stroke four days

on comments stating the Iran Contra scandal nakt
him a questionable candidate for the Virginia !na10
rial race.

earlier. Nixon's body was flown to the Nixon library in Yorba

"She would always drive and I would always ha e to R
in the back. "Hugh Rod.ham, Florida guben norii

figures attended the nationally televised funeral that included a

Linda,California for public viewing. Many prominent political

" I have more faith in my wife than to bump off IN
competition. "Jeff Gilooly, Tonya Harding's x-hll!
band, on speculations chat he was the mast rmim
behind the attack on Nancy Kerrigan.

" We would rather drive Mercedes than tanks. ' Bosni
Serb leader Radovan Karadzic, explaining his ;roup':
new eagerness to reach a peace settlement.

A
merica
m0urns

the object of another same-sex soldier's affec-

"I was a bit surprised. Maybe my endorsemer, ofh'll
caused him to withdraw. ''Bob Dole Senate Re} 1bliCll

tions. Clinton, fearing lack of support for his

leader, on Sen. George Mitchell's surprise de< siona .
remove himself as a supreme Court candidat .

NAFTA proposal, backed down on the proposal's
, ban on gays and, instead, compromised with a
"don't ask, don't tell" policy.

"ItsoundslikesomethingtheEnglishwoulddo. "J olan~
Tucci a resident ofArezzo, Italy, on a plan to d ,tribu:
underpants for dogs in an effort to keep local si lewalk
clean.

This policy made it possible for gays to stay in
the military as long as they did not flaunt their
sexual preference. Leaders in the gay rights movement denounced Clinton and his neyv policy,
claiming he reneged on his promise.

"T;me, a,e tcugh. I Mn 't know if they'" th, t w,j
though. "Marsha Anderson spokeswoman fc the ~

lOSS Of
'J

ackte

)fboolJ.

Worth, Texas, Public Library on the trashing
by hundreds of people who stormed the libra y afcer
local d.j. announced he'd hid money in the •.racks.

I

All quotes taken from issues ofNewswet k

vole

For the first time ever, South
Africa held an all-race national eleceulogy by Senate minority leader Bob Dole, of Kansas and by
tion in late April.
The voting lines sometimes
President Clinton. The Rev. Billy Graham, who often gives a prayer
stretched over a mile long and
extra ballots had to be printed to
at presidential inaugurations, performed the service.
accommodate all voters. The South
African
government hadn't anticiAlong with the disgrace of the Watergate scandal, Nixon was also
. pated such voter turnout.Nelson
Mandela, running for president on
remembered for his keen foreign policy skills. Nixon played a key
the African National Congress
role in opening up relations between communist China and the
ticket for president, voted for the
very first time.
United States as well as pulling U.S. forces out of Vietnam.
While that news was encouraging, violence rocked South African
streets as white extremists and Zulu
The era of Camelot ended May 19 when former first lady Jacqueline tribesmen protested the election.
Bombs exploded in several preKennedy Onassis died at the age of 64.
•
dominantly black towns, as well as
Onassis was the widow of President John Fitzgerald Kennedy, who was
inJohannesburgkillingoveradozen
assassinated in November of 1963. Her bravery and dignity during that
people and injuring hundreds ochturbulent period is what many believed co hold the nation together.
ers. Since the release of civil rights
After the death of her husband and his brother, Robert Kennedy, both
leader and apartheid opponent,
of whom were assassinated, Onassis married billionaire Aristotle Onassis Mandela, four years earlier, there
and entered inco seclusion with her two young children, Ca'roline and had been at least 15,000 political
John Jr.
killings.
Mandela emerged as the victor
For Americans, Onassis was the epitome ofgrace and charm. And once
in
the
first all race election, with 62
again the people who first watched her glide into Camelot mourned her
1
percent
of vote going co Mandela
departure.
and theANC.

candidate, on the pretend rocket ship he flew ~ a k,
with his sister, Hillary Clinton.

"Aloha Bill! Welcome to the other big isuind. ".A signi
Des Moines, Iowa greeting Bill Clinton, wh > imci
rupced his Hawaiian holiday to tour flood d m~
Midwestern states.

all-race

o

Onassis was buried in the Arlington Cemetery next to her first husband,
the former president, and the eternal flame which she had lit at h is death
30 years earlier.
'
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Entertainers keep their
audience with drama in
their private lives

DEATHS

Some of the more exclusive couples to tie the knot included
country star Lyle Lovett and acuess Julia Roberts in one of the most

John Candy

Famous comedian who s1arn
in many movies such as 'Jn
Buck and Caddyshack.

River Phoenix

Died of a lethal alcohol ar d~
mix. Phoenix scarred in Sam
Me and A Thing Called Lr; 1e.

talked about impromptu weddings of the century. Bobby Brown
and Whitney H ouston began wedded bliss with a more planned out
affair chat was labeled one ofthe most popular parties ever. Shannen

Kurt Cobain

Lead singer of Nirvana all1
himself after recovering fi om
coma. Cobain was 27.

Dinah Shore

Scarred in The Dinah Shor SA
along with two movies, F. n o
Fancy Free and Up In Arn s.

Frank Zappa

Zappa was a famous jazz nlf
cian, iconoclast and work: hol

Doherty ofthe TV show Beverly Hills 90210, wedded Ashely
Hamilton, son of actor George Hamilton. They divorced approximately six months later. Other breakups included Bun Reynolds
and Lonnie Anderson, even after all those wonderful orange juice
comrnericials, and controversial boyfriend/ girlfriend couple Whoo pi
Goldberg and Ted Danson.

Gatne pioneer tries
to reclaim
top seat in business

Davey Allison
DonAmeche

a blue hedgehog that spins and frees the animals from the evil Dr.
Chaos, (from Sega). Recently, however,, the two companies have

Best known for his role i 1 C
coon, Arneche died of p1 )St1\n Oscar went to Tommy Lee
cancer.

ones, Best Supporting Accor in

The Fugjtive, the film based on the

Joseph Cotten
William Conrad

have been replaced by two plumbers, Mario and Luigi, trying to save
the princess from the evil king of the Koopas (from Nintendo) and

Died of head injuries. , llis
was a race car driver and , •in- - - - - - - - - - of the 1992 Daytona SOC

RUNAWAY

Remember the good old days of Atari tennis when the two lines
kept the circle out of the hole? Those days, being long since over,

Academy hands out Oscars to
deserving performers, directors

•

Alice Tully

begun carrying the same games, including Mortal Kombat and

Appeared with Orson W 1lsPopular series in the 1960s. The
Citizen Kane and The Th~lm also scarred Harrison Ford as
Man.
)r. Richard Kimball, falsely ac;used of killing his wife. Kimball
Died of a heart attack. C ,nf'2!scapes when his prison bus is inscarred in Jake and the Fa mm,olved in an accidenc when innates actackguards. Kimball then
:uns for his life, trying co prove his
This philanthropist useJ 11.nnocence by finding the mysceri- phia.
fortune, which she inhen ·edDus one armed man and the truth
support the arts.
)ehind his wife's murder.

., I

Alladin. NiOfendo's Mortal Kombat does not feature the blood and
gore chat Sega carries. There are some ocher minor differenceschrough
the games as well. Nintendo offers more colors and a 360 degree
scrolling screen.Sega's machine tops the list, however, with more
speed for video player buyers. Danger lurks for these two companies
who seem to dominate the market. Atari came back on the scene
with a $250 system called the Jaguar which offered 64-bit processing compared to Nintendo and Sega's 16-bit system, resulting in
speeds 100 times faster.

mune Deficiency Syndrome). Some
controversy surrounded the marketing of the film. Nevertheless,
whether or not AIDS could or
should be used to attract an audience to a film didn't seem to affect
the emotions of chose the film
reached. A human interest story,
chis film showed the prejudice and
the rights of those who have contracted AIDS. The film picked up
two Oscars: Tom Hanks for Best
Actor and Bruce Springsteen for
Best Song, The Streets OfPhiladel-

HOLLY & ANNA·~
Don Eldon
Anthony Macharia
Hansi Krauss
Hosea Mania

Were killed in Somalia t uri
an angry mob's retaliati" n

I

PHILADELPHIA

the U.N. - sanctioned 1ctal Another film to walk away with
against Gen. Mohammed FaJ'l,iewers' hearrs was Philadelphia,
Aidid's center of comma 1d. ;tarring Denzel Washington and
fom Hanks. The film was about a
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - awyer who waa fired because he
:oncracced AIDS ( Acquired Im-

The Piano, with Holly Hun ter,
Harvey Keitel and Anna Paquin,
was the compelling story about a
deaf/mute woman and her life.
H uncer won Best Actress, and
Paquin won Best Supporting Actress. Surrounded by some contro-

versy over che worthiness of The people who saw the ch ree hour film
Piano plot and content, the movie were convinced, horrified and redid not do as well in the box office minded of chose events in history,
as judges and reviewers predicted. some were much more affected.
· Spielberg was quoted in the Dec.
20, 1993 issue of Newsweek as
saying the making of Schindler's
List changed his life as a
Schindler'slist, the dramatic film moviemaker.
account of the Holocaust which
"I came co realize, the reason I
was directed by Steven Spielberg, came to make the movie, is that I
did more than cop the racings and have never in my life cold the truth
won more than a handful ofAcad- in a movie. My effort as a
emy Awards and drew attention co moviemaker has been to create
a controversy that grew in alarm- ·something chat couldn't possibly
ing proportions.
happen. So people could leave their
Did the Holocaust actually hap- lives and have an advenrure and
pen? Manywho denied the eyewit- thei:i come back co earth and drive
ness accounts and testimony by home. That was one of the things I
Nazi guards shuffled it all down ~o thought: if I'm going co tell the
a kind of "Hollywood fabrica- truth for the first time, it should be
. "
non.
about chis subject. Noc about diBut, for many Jews, including vorce or parents and children, but
Spielberg and the 6,000 descen- about chis," Speilberg said.
dants the real Oskar Schindler Schindler's List won the Oscar for
saved, the reality of the Holocaust Best Picture and Spielberg won his
was all coo near. While many first Oscar ever for Best Director.

OSKAR'S NIGHT

~
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Examination of Clinton's firs1t
full year as president reveals
.
the good, the bad and the ug1

Calling it quits
Instead of being on the sidelines coaching the Dallas Cowboys to a third
suaighr Super Bowl title in 1995, Jimmy Johnson was destined to be watching

\Jfrom the stands. Johnson announced his resignation in March after two days of
/ meetings with owner Jerry Jones.

With one year under its belt, the Clinton administration faced many challenges concerning
national and global issues as well as ethical standards.
National health care was at the top of the agenda for the Clinrons. Boch the president and first lady

Jones had hired Johnson, his football teammate (and roommate at the
Universicy of Arkansas in the 1960s), the day he bought the team in 1989. The
two men restr~ctured the five year losing program into a force to be reckoned
with.

Hillary Rodham Clinton traveled across the nation and held town meetings to gain support for their
controversial proposal.

Johnson gave coaching fatigue as the reason for his departure. At the March

29 press conference both stated that the "mutual" decision was in the best interest

Senate republicans worked against the proposed health care bill, calling it socialized medicine, while

of the Dallas Cowboys. But the real root of the breakup may have been their egos

insurance companies created television commercials with the motto, "There's got co be a better way."

and clashing personalities. Jones made the comment that there were 500 other

They claimed the health care plan would limit coverage for many.

coaches who could have won the Super Bowl.

One change successfully sponsored by the Clinton administration was the elimination of trade

Barry Switzer, former University of Oklahoma coach, was named the new head

barriers among Mexico, Canada and the United Stares. The North American Free Trade Agreement,

coach for the Cowboys. Switzer will rake on the responsibility of trying to lead

commonly known as NAFTA, stirred debate during the '92 election and again when proposed by the
new administration. Ross Perot, the independent candidate, referred to NAFTA as "a giant sucking
sound" in reference to the fear that American jobs would go south of the border to Mexico. Despite
criticism and democratic party division , NAFTAwas passed. The agreement rook effect in January
of 1994.

Johnson's Cowboys to a third NFL championship.

among loreigners traveling
in the United States

and loan deal in the '70s. The Whitewater scandal alleged char the Clintons overstated losses in a land
deal and then aided in a cover-up when the savings and loan institution that financed the operation
failed. The Rose Law Firm, of which Hillary Clinton and the brother-in-law of another investor were
partners, handled the o~iginal investigation into rhe land deal.

,

the disappearance of files containing information on the Climons' involvement in the Whitewater
deal. Clinton agreed to release his tax forms fro m 1976-79 co clear his name in the matter in hopes
that his actions would allow him to continue with "the real work we are getting done on behalf of the
American people," said an article in The Wichita Eagle.
Overall, the Clinton administration had a busy year, most of it spent battling with Congress and
public fears about changes his policies would incur.

Earvin "Magic" Johnson once again sat on the Los
Angeles Lakers bench, not in the gold and purple
uniform but rather in a suit and tie. Johnson was
appointed coach of the basketball team in March,
mid-way through the season.
Johnson, who led the Lakers co five NBA championships and was a member of the 1992 Olympic
Dream Team, retired from professional basketball in
1991 when be tested postive for the HIV virus chat
causes AIDS.
In returning co the sport, Johnson said he is healthy
enough to handle the rigors ofcoaching. He replaced
Coach Randy Pfund. Joining Johnson on the bench
was Michael Cooper, a longtime reamf!late. Cooper
took over che assistant coaching position held by Chee
Kammerer. Speculation had ir that Cooper might
take on the head coaching job next season if Johnson
doesn't return.
How long Johnson would remain coach was
anybody's guess. But whether or not Johnson returned, Magic would always have a place at the Forum, be it as player or coach.

1
Violent crime triggers concern, tear

The elation of chat victory was soon lost amid a media and partisan charge ofcoverup over a savings

Speculation about wrong-doings began with the suicide ofWhite House Counsel Vince Foste'r and

Magic returns
to ,basketball

Violent cnme in America
rossed international lines in

994.
In Florida, so many foreign
ourists were murdered while
raveling chat the tourist indusry there almost collapsed. Euro>ean countries began warning
heir citizens against travel in
\merica.

A foreign student in New
Orleans was killed when he
knocked on the wrong door
while looking for a party to which
he had been invited.
And, in March, two Japanese
students were kill ed in a
carjacking in Los Angeles. The
two college students were in a
grocery store parking lot when

attacked.
Walter Mondale, Ambassador to Japan, expressed his deepest sympathies co the government and people ofJapan, while
President Clinton also issued a
formal apology co the J apanese
government.
Nevertheless, Japanese television and newspapers still warned

Japanese citizens of the danger
in the "Gun Society" as seated
an article in The Wichita Eagle.
Tourism, especially concerning
che Japanese is expected to fall,
leaving some businesses and colleges who rely on wealthy tourists to suffer.
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Super .Bowl XXVl/1:
;ame time, same place, same teams. .. same outcome
It was the same two teams, with the same outcome as the year before. The only difference in this
Super Bowl game was the halftime show. The Dallas Cowboys defeated the Buffalo Bills 30-13 to
earn themselves back to back Super Bowl tides.
Led by quarterback Troy Aikman, the Cowboys became the 10th straight National Football
Conference team to win the NFL championship. Aikman played, despite the head injury he suffered
in the NFC ti* game against the San Francisco 49ers.
Overshadowing the fact that the Bills, led by quarterback Jim Kelley, had won the American
Football Conference championship four years in a row, was the face that Buffalo suffered its fourth
straight Super Bowl loss. No other team had ever lost a championship game four years in a row.

For U.S. medal winners, 13 is lucky number
Olympic athletes from all over the world represented their countries with dignity and pride as they

In spite of their victory, Dallas was not in control the entire game. Going into halftime the
Cowboys, under head coach Jimmy Johnson, were trailing 13-6. But the second half belonged to
Dallas as they outscored Buffalo 24-0. Cowboy Emmit Smith had 30 carries, 132 yards and two
touchdowns and was named the game's most valuable player.

competed for gold, silver, bronze and the right to call themselves Olympic champions of the 1994
winter games, held in Lillehammer, Norway.
Dignity and pride were not always in evidence, however, as special attenrion was focused on this
Winter Olympics. Six weeks before the scare of the games, U.S. figure skater Nancy Kerrigan, gold
medal favorite, was clubbed in the right knee. Investigations that followed would reveal that skating
rival Tonya H arding and those close to her were involved in the attack. Kerrigan competed despite
the injury, as did Harding, despite the investigation. Kerrigan won the silver, losing to 16 year old
orphan Oksana Baiul from the Ukraine. Harding finished a disappointing eighth.

In spite of the media coverage on Kerrigan and Harding, the big story for these games was that of
Americanspeedskater Dan Jansen. ThiswasJansen'sfourth trip to the Olympics. In the three previous

'

trips he had come home without a medal, but nor this time. Jansen, 0-7 in Olympic competition, had
one final shot at a medal. In the 1000 meter race he not only won the gold but did it in worlq record
breaking time, 1:12.43.
Bonnie Blair, American speedskacer, won her fifth gold medal at the games to become the most
decorated U.S. Winter Olympian. No other U.S. female athlete had won more gold medals.
The United States won a record 13 medals at the winter games: six gold, five silver and two bronze.

According to NFL commissioner Paul Tagliabue, the Cowboys are on their way to becoming the
team of the '90s.

Hooping it· Up
It began with 64 teams, each
with the dream of becoming
:iacional champs. On April 4,
m Charlotte, North Carolina,
~he dream became a reality for
Nolan Richardson and his Arkansas Razorbacks.
In every tournament there
are always upsets. . . Boston
College was the Cinderella team
of the NCAA 1994 tournament.
Boston beat number one seeded
North Carolina, the returning
NCAA champions, in the second round. The Golden Eagles
tookonlndianain the Sweet 16

round. The ninth ranked team
defeated the Hoosi ers and
earned themselves a chance ro
play in the East regional semifinal against Florida. The faif)'
tale came to an end, however,
with the Gators advancing to
the Final Four, for the first time,
under head coach Lon Kruger.
After two years ofearly losses,
the Arizona Wildcats made ir
farcher in the tournamenc by
beating the Missouri Tigers.
The Blue Devils and the Razorbacks both made it to the Final
Four by beaching che Purdue

Boilermakers and Michigan
Ac one point in the game
Duke (28-5), who went on an
Wolverines, respectively.
With President Clinton in the 11-0 run and were up by 10
stands, Arkansas beat Arizona, points, looked as if they were
while Duke did away with going to win it all. But Arkansas
Florida. The stage was set for (31-3) was not going to give up
the final game, Duke versus Ar- so easily. With 1:30 left chey
kansas for the title. Again get- had tied the game 70-70.
ting moral support from the top
The winning shot that
office in the land, the Razor- clinched the Arkansas victory
backs beat the Blue Devils, 76- came with 50.7 seconds left.
72. The Blue Devils were going Scotty Thurman, with the shot
for their chird title in the last clock running down, l)it a threefour years. For the Razorbacks, pointer to make it 73-70. After
however, this was their first na- thatArkansas never looked back.
tional title.
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Hockey team brings first title home to Wichita
The Wichita Thunder beat Tulsa Okla. in a four game sweep to
capture the CentraJ Hockey League championship title.
The team circled the rink in their victory lap with the trophy
held above their heads. Then they dropped it, breaking the glass
bowl of the trophy. According to the team, however, chat it ditln't
really matter since their victory was a historical event.
· Ron Handy, a 31-year-old forward, scored 22 goals in 11 playoff
games and was named Most Valuable Player. Ocher players who
contributed to the Thunder victories were Brent Sapergia, with a
play-off record of 15 goals, and Bob Berg, who had seven goals.
against Tulsa.

Mchael Jordan hung up his Nikes and retired from the NBA at

went into overtime with the Thunder winning five to four. The

the age of 30. He said that the murder of his father during the

third and fourth games were played in Tulsa with Wichita winning

summer was not a factor in his decision to leave the game.

six to three and seven to three. With these four victories Wichita

Jordan's retirement, which he announced at a news conference
on Oct. 6, 1993, came after he led the Chicago Bulls to three
straight basketball championships. He aJso had led the NBA in
scoring for the past seven years.
"The thrill is gone. I've done it all. There's nothing left for me
to do," siad Jordan, according ro The fissociated Press.
Jordan decided lacer, however, to put his athletic skills to the test
in the Major League. He went co spring training for the Chicago

'

In che first game Wichita won ten to three. The second game

White Sox but was moved down to rhe minor league to play for the
Barons.
Whether Jordan goes back to the N BA, plays baseball or retires
once again, he will always be thought of as one of the best athlete
in the world.

beat the defending champions to win the title.

KU chancellor
named as
next league
president
In early spring, University of
Kansas chancellor, Gene Budig, was
rumored to have won che
reccommendacion to be the next
president of basebaH's American
League.
Budig, one of five limited partners picked co head the Kansas
City Royals' board of directors,
said that being named president of
the league would be a dream come
true.
American League officials at first
denied having recommended Budig
to succeed Bobby Brown, who officially retired in December bur
agreed to stay on uncil a successor
was found. Nevertheless, the rumor proved co be true, and Budig's
appoincment was made official.

Moorer defeats Holyfield
WSU athletic department
to become first left-handed puts Wichita in spotlight
Wichita Stace University put Wichita in the spotlight as they played
heavyweight champion
host co the NCAA Midwest Regional tournament, held at the Kansas
Michael Moorer outpointed
heavyweight champion Evander
Holyfield to win the IBF and WBA
tides and become the first lefthanded heavyweight champion in
history.
Moorer, undefeated in 35 fights,
was knocked down less than three
rninutesinco the fight and was down
for eight seconds. However he
took control ofthe rest of the match.
Dominating the fight, Moorer
~ad 31-year-old Holyfield show1ngsigns of his age and the toll that

many fights had taken on him since
he had started his career 10 years
earlier.
The judges' decision were close,
but in froncofacrowd of 13,000 ar
Cae~ar·s Palace, Moorer was named
the new heavyweight champion of
cbe world in a 118-111 decision.
Holyfield announced four days
after the fight that he was retiring
from boxing due to a congeni tal
heart condition. According to
Ronald Stephens, his personal physician, it is not life threatening.

Coliseum. Under Tom Shupe, former WSU athletic director, the
university had won a bid in November 1990 to host the 1994 regional.
The eight teams that played in Wichita were Texas, Western
Kentucky, Michigan, Pepperdine, Saint Louis, Maryland, Massachu- ..
setts, and SW Texas State.
Tickets for the sporting event were sold out in October. In the public
lottery, 1,220 tickets were sold, and 6,539 were sold to WSU season
ticket holders. Participating schools also received 300 rickets each. A
coral of 10,036 tickets were sold.
Even though all games were sold out, several practice sessions were
open, free of charge, to the pub! ic, so anyone wi II ing to make the effort
could get a chance to see his or her favorite in action.
Favorites aside, the Michigan Wolverines was the team left after the
first two rounds played at the Kansas Coliseum.
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Change helps ensure
qualiry education
If there was one element of Wichita Scace life that
everyone could relate co, ic was continued concerns
surrounding che pursuit of academic excellence.
As enrollment numbers continued co decline, more
and more people began turning for answers to the
foundation on which the university was built: its academic tradition.
Through various changes and improvements, university officials attempted co produce an image which
was more appealing to both current and prospective
scudencs.
Those who found themselves repeating classes received a better deal as faculty senate abandoned the
traditional policy of averaging che grades received in
both attempts at a class. Under che new policy, students
who had to retake a class were given the bene·fit ofgrade
replacement.
The appointmenc of several new deans gave many
individual colleges the opportunity co work with fresh
ideas and new approaches co meet the needs of their
students.
And once again the face of che campus changed as
ground was broken and construction began on the new
Elliott School of Communication. The improved faci lity was expected to begin a new era of excellence within
the communicacion department.
With all the changes throughout the year, administration, faculty and scudencs were searching for, ways co
strengthen and redefine che university's academic tradiI

IN HARMONY: The A
Cappella Choir sings works
by Monteverdi, Casali and
Racmaninoff. The choir sang
spiritual songs such as, "O
Clap Your Hands," by Ralph
Vaughn Willams. Photo by
Steve Hebert

Yolanda Ortiz and Amy
Jamison act out a scene in
the play "Amahl and the
Night Visitor." The story
centers around the birth of
Christ and the three kings
who journey to Bethlehem
to pay homage to their new
king. During their journey
a mother and her son give
them shelter. The young
boy, Amahl asks the kings
to give his crutch to the
babe as a gift. Amahl is
cured and accompanies
the kings to Bethleham.
The production starred
Jamison as Amahl; Ortiz
as the mother; Robert
Nugent as King Balthazar;
Brian Frutiger as King
Kasper and George
Gibson, who also directed,
as King Melichor. Photo
by Svein Schwab

CATCHING UP: Pam
Fickle, fr., does homework
between classes. Many
students used breaks in
their schedule to finish up
homework or study for
tests. When the weather
turnedcold, studentstook
refuge in the lfb1ary and
other buildings to do their
studies. Photo by Steve
Hebert

DIDYOUKNOW...
The Municipal U niversity of Wichita Administration
Building, better known as Jardine Hall, was constructed in
1930. The building is named after William M. Jardine,
university president from 1934-1949.
Jardine is where records are kept on che number ofstudents
enrolled. From University College, with 6,226 students, all
the way through Graduate School, with 2,877 students, there
were a coral of 14,892 students registered for the 1993 fall
semester, caking a total of 140,909 credit hours.
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FINAL STEP:

students and
registrar employees complele
pre-enrollment by entering the
schedule into the computer.
Many students took advantage
of pre-enrollment to ensure that
they got into the classes of their
choice before they filled up.
Photo by Svein-H Schwab

AHELPING HAND:

orientation Leader Kim Walker, fr., assists incoming freshman Valerie
Ward in choosing classes for
the fall. Programs such as orientation gave new students
some help in making their way
through the frequently confusing enrollment process. Photo
by Erin Gulick

THE GRAND TOUR:

senior
Blake Fry, an employee of the
admissions department, gives
future Wichita State students a
tour of the campus. A campus
tour was provided for all new
students. Photo by Medford
Logsdon

MAKING IT OFFICIAL:

Pat
Angell, assistant supervisor of
enrollment, checks over a
printed schedule before handing it to a student. Many students breathed a sigh of relief
after they had their final schedule in hand. Photo by Medford
Logsdon

DOWN THE FINAL STRETCH: Ashwanikumar L.M., a graduate student in Industrial
Engineering, works on his master's thesis, to set up a drilling frequency for industrial
workers. Photo by Medford Logsdon

AFRIEND IN NEED: Rajendraprasad M. gives up a sunny Saturday to play guinea pig
for his friend's research toward his master's thesis. Ashwanikumar L.M. who is working
on his master's thesis. The equipment simulates a drilling task and measures such things
as heart rate and EMGs of an industrial worker. He is a graduate student in Industrial
Engineering. Photo by Medford Logsdon
Michael P. Tilford, Dean ofGraduate School, is entering his 28th
year ac Wichita State. Tilford, who has served as an assistant
professor ofcurriculum and instruction in che College of Education,
said he tried co concentrate on individual students, rather than goals
for the school as a whole.
"I wane to en/iance che quality of graduate education and study
for che students in order co help them realize their personal goals. 1
•
also wane t0 help chem develop their creativity, research and study
skills."
Graduate school is designed tO provide students with a chance co
further rheir education and be more competitive in che work force.
Students in graduate school also cry to become more competent in
the skills chey are required co posess.
Copy by Erin Updegrove
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DID YOU KNOW...
thac 100 colleges and universities in the nation annually exchange
graduates who have a major or minor in French to teach in the other
country? The United States student assists in teaching English, and the
scudenc from Frarice assist in teaching French. WSU is one of the schools
that participates in this exchange, sending one scudenc overseas annually.

OPEN HOUSE: students from
Continuing Education host an
open house to help introduce
students to their school, programs and classes. At this
open hose students were especially proud to show off the
new computers that they had
received for the next year.
Continuing Education students
are those taking noncredit
courses to further their education. All students are encouraged to take courses that interest them in order to further
their education, whether or
not they fulfill requirements
towards graduation. Photo by
Steve Hebert

NEVER ENDING WORK:

Shawn Ehrstein, graduate student in electrical
engineering, spends his Saturdays as a lab manager. Photo by Medford
Logsdon

ENROLLING: Senior Jennie Mitchell works in Jardine Hall enrolling students
in Graduate School. Graduate students are required to take only nine hours
to be considered a full time students and do not enroll atthe same time or same
place as all the other students on campus. Many students decide to attend
Gaduate School because it gives them an edge in the job market and also
extends the knowledge they have about their field of study. Photo by Medford
Logsdon

,
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STAYING AWHILE: Senior Hung Le works on a class project for
mechanical engineering. Some students did more at Ablah than
just borrow a few books. Many stayed and took advantage of the
quiet environment to study or work on projects. Some students
found that going to Ablah before or after class was more convenient than driving to the public libraries. Photo by Medford Logsdon
CHECKING THINGS OUT: Senior Ponda Persinger sits on the
floor to get a better view on the titles of the books she is sifting
through in Ablah Library. Students stopped in Ablah to pick up
books for class. Many like Persinger were not looking for literature
or history books; they were checking out art books, including
pictoral histories of artists and literal histories on the development
of artistic styles. Photo by Medford Logsdon

Serving in his 22nd year as dean oflibraries, Jasper Schad said the
goal of the library is to continue to provide good service and to serve
faculty and students better in the future.
"The library is responsible for making available co the university
community the information needed for research and reaching," he
' ·
said.
Well over 100 people are employed at the Ablah Library, with
approx.imatel}'lone third being students. According to Schad, their
job is to answer questions, teach students how to use the library, and
work with various departments co select materials.
A few of Schad's many duties are to serve as administracor and
budget review officer for the library as well as to represent the library
before administration, faculty, students and external constituencies.
As dean of libraries, Schad has increased collection by 142
percent, and library use is up 125 percent. He has also promoted
support for the library both within the university and statewide.

Copy by Fe Jacobs

"Survival has to be fun," is the thought James Kelley keeps in mind as
he approaches his job everyday as Dean of University College.
"Ou r focus is on getting students off co a good stare," he said.
Kelley has been here since 1982 and has continued co strive co make
University College a "stepping scone for students and not a stumbling
block." He said he does chis by taking a more relaxed approach co his
work and by relying on a dedicated, creative staff.
Kelley receivedlhis master's degree in college student personnel and
doctorate in urban studies and higher education from the University of
Denver.
'
Kelley said his goals for che college include finding ways, in partnership wich ocher organizations on campus, co address the issues of
admission and enrollment. His efforts in this area include a new cwoday orientation program for incoming freshman, and a program with
the athletic department co help student athletes balance spores with
academics.
Hart

The primary goal of University College is co assist students in their educational endeavors by providing relevant
support services. Responding to the diverse needs and goals of both degree and
nondegree-bound scudencs requires a well
conceived and flexible system of programs and services.
Students in University College are
enrolled in courses offered by the departments in the degree-granting colleges
and caught by faculty from those departmencs. Exceptions are the credit or noncredit courses offered by University College.
Un iversity College is the academic
home for (I) all freshman working coward degrees; (2) those transfer students
who have not completed 24 semester
hours with a 2.000 grade point average
or higher or those who have nor declared
academic majors; (3) nondegree- bound
student adults; (4) guest students attending ocher colleges and universities who
wish ro enroll at Wichita Scace on a
temporary basis ( for 15 hours only); and
(5) selected high school stucl.enrs who
have the consent of their high school
principals.
Degree-bound students are provided
with academic support services which
will enable chem to make successful transitions to degree-granting colleges. While
enrolled in U niversi cy College, chose who
are seeking degrees are expected co deLOOKING TOWARD THE FUTURE: students who have not decided on a velop educational planning skills, remove
major can take career exploration to help them find the things they enjoy and
high school deficiencies, develop effecare good at and how they can apply them to a specfic area of study. The class
also helps students to understand what can be done with the major they have tive study skills and habits, choose an
chosen once they graduate from college and are out on the job market. Many academic major, develop personalized
students felt the class helped them decide on what to do with their college academic and career/life plans, and comeducation and what to focus their energies on while they are in attendance. plete part of the general education rePhoto by Medford Logsdon
quirements.
Nondegree-bound students receive
LISTENING INTENTLY: Students in University College attend a class over services designed co be responsive co the
reading and study skills. The class teaches the new college students how to
unique needs, responsibilities, and learnbudget their study time in balance with time for work and socializing. Students
ing
styles of adulc students. Programs,
also learn how to get the most from text they read in the least amount of time,
pol
icies,
and procedures emphasize ease
how to prepare good essays and speeches, and how to study other subjects
such as math and science. The reading and study skills class is recommended of access co the University and its reto all students by University College advisors, but is not a required course. sources and opportunity for individual
Photo by Medford Logsdon
assistance.
University College services include
orientation and educational planning
programs; registration, advising and consulting; reading and study skills courses;
adult seminars and career exploration
seminars for ind ivual ized assessment and
vocational exploration; and special programs targeted to specific scudenc populations. - from 1993-1994
Undergraduate Catalog
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LAS
MAJORS
Adminisrration oflustice
Bachelor's and Master's
American Studies
Bachelor's
Anthropology
Bachelor's and Master's
Biological Sciences
Bachelor's and Master's
Chemistry
Bachelor's and Master's
Chemical Science
Chemistry, Chemical Physics
Communication
Bachelor's and Master's
Advertising, Public Relations
Electronic ~ediaNisual
Communication
Journalism
Speech Communication
Communicative Disorders
and Sciences
Bachelor's
Computer Science
Bachelor's and Master's
Creative Writing
Master's
Economics
Bachelor's
English
Bachelor's and Master's
Creative Writing
English 1:-anguage
and Lnerature
Field Majors
Bachelor's
Biochemisny
Chemistry/Business
Classical Studies
International Studies
Foreign Language
Bachelor's
French German
Latin Spanish (and Master's)
General Studies
Bachelor's
Hiscory
Bachelor's
Liberal Studies
Master's
Mathematics
Bachelor's, Master's, and
Doctorate
Mathematics- Statistics
Minority Studies
Bachelor's
Philosophy
Bachelor's
Religion
Physics
Bachelor's and Master's
Political.Science
Bacheior's and Master's
Public Adminisrration
Psx:<!hology
Bachefor's, Master's, and
Doctorate
Public Administration
Master's
Social Work
Bachelor's
Sociology
Bachelor's and Master's
Women's Studies
Bachelor's

UNDER HIS SPELL: Psychology students listen to the words of Dr. Gary
Greenberg as he lulls them into an hypnotic state as a part of a demonstration
in a basic psychology class. The exercise came under the lesson about how
the mind works, including other studies about the hemispheres of the brain
and which areas control what body functions, such as sight, smell and
movement. Greenberg taught the class that there was nothing magical about
hypnosis and that it is just a frame of mind. Photo by Medford Logsdon

INITIATION:

Dr. James McKenney speaks at the Emory Lindquist Honors
Program Fall Convocation. The purpose of the ceremony was to officially
install the new members into the progi am and present them with their
membership pins. The Honors Program offered a variety of challenging
courses for its over 300 members. Photo by Steve Hebert

Having spent his entire career in education, Dr. Gerald Loper,
acting dean of Fairmount College of Liberal Arcs and Sciences, said
that higher learning is "something I'm dedicated and committed to,
and always have been."
Since he was appointed acting dean two years ago, Loper has
guided the college through several undertakings. Among these were
a program review mandated by the Kansas Board of Regents, the
development of the Hugo Wall School of Urban and Public Affairs,
and the creation of the LAS student advisory committee.
Loper, who received his doctorate in physics from Oklahoma State
University, said that one of his major goals is "improvement and
recognition of teaching. It is a long term goal that must be worked on
continuously."

Copy by Jennifer Wegerer
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11> YOU KNOW...
r in

1967, W ichita State, Uni versi ty of K ansas,

sas Scare, Fore H ays Seate, Emporia State and

TELLING IT ALL: Dan Raney,
from The Wichita Eagle, lectures on the techniques of reporting in Les Anderson's Beat
Reporting class. Students in the
class are required to work for
the Sunflower or another small
paper such as the Ark Valley
News on the beat level. Photo
by Medford Logsdon

insburg Scare founded the first universi ty press i n
sas? [o fact, it was the first statewide press
ssociarion in i:he U n i ted States.

BREAKING GROUND:

construction on the Elliott School of
Communication began in the fall,
near the Campus Activities Center. Students and faculty at·
tended a ceremony to dedicate
the new building and watched
WSU President Gene Hughes,
Dr. Vernon Keel, Chair of the
Board ofTrustees Stan Brannon
and Oliver and Betty Elliott break
ground for the building site.
Photo by Svein -H Schwabb

BUILDING UP:

construction
on the Elliot School of Communication began in September
and was originally sch!?duled to
be finished the summer of 1995.
The building is dedicated in the
name of Oliver Elliot, a prominent alumni of Wichita State.
Photo by Steve Hebert

DID YOU KNOW...
Thar a language course is offered in the College ofFineArts?
O pera Literature, for three credit hours, gives a comprehensive
survey of opera literature. The class covers American, Italian,
French, Russian and English opera literature from the 17th
century co the present. Classes are also offered for literature
that most people are not familiar with, such as oratorio and
cantata liceracure, or symphonic, choral and piano literature.
There are also classes offered co improve diction in Italian,
English, German and French.

LENDING A HAND : senior
Dishayne Garcia helps Sheri
Alexander, soph., \vith her
Spanish 111. Students could
turn to Operation Success and
get tutorial service in any subject. Some students chose to
go to Operation Success for
help instead of to the different
departments services because
they could get help with many
subjects at one time at Operation Success. Photo by Medford
Logsdon

HEARING A VOICE:

senior
Laura Rose takes advantage of
the Language lab to practice
her Russian. The lab also serviced other languages, from
Spanish to Japanese. Lab director Rob Phillips said the lab
"provided audio cassette and
computer software to help students with foreign language.
This offered them the opportunity to hear their own voice and
help them better their--pronunciation." Photo by Medford
Logsdon
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MAJO RS .
Art Education
Bachelor' s and Master's
Art History
Bachelor's
Graphic Design
Bachelor's
Music
Bachelor's and Master's
History-Literature
Performance
Piano Pedagogy
Theory-Composition
Music in Theatre
Music Education
Bachelor's and Master's
Performing Arts
Bachelor's
Dance
Theatre
Studio Arts
Bachelor's and Master's

Working his way up the scales, Dr. Walter Myers began his career
at Wichita State as assistant professor of trumpet 30 years ago. In 1987
he became associate dean of Fine Arts, acting dean in 1992 and this
year was named dean of the Fine Arts College.
His many accomplishments have included t'rumpet solo performances with the Wichita State University Orchestra, The Wichita
Symphony and tlJe Internacional Trumpet Guild at the University of
Colorado, Boulder. He has also been active in various fundraisers for
the college. •
As dean, Myers said his goal for the college is to make it nationally
reputable and make it one of the leading centers of fine arts education
and fine am exhibition.
"I would like to see Wichita State's fine arts department develop to
be one of the finest in the Midwest," Myers said.

Copy by Lisa Timmermeyer

STRUNG ALONG: The
Wichita State orchestra performs in their first concert of
the season. Hours of individual
and group practice were re quired before the final performance. In addition to the orchestra, many members were
involved in ensembles and performed solos. Photo by Steve
Hebert
IN THE SPOTLIGHT: University Theatre students act out a
scene from the musical "The
Robber Bridegroom." The production opened University
Theatre's 69th season. Photo
by Steve Hebert

,
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DID YOU KNOW...
That the largest number of students enrolled in the Fine
Ans department since 1989 was 401 , and it was still the
smallest college on campus, unless one includes Intensive
English, whose largest number is 52. The largest degree bound
college is consistently Liberal Arcs and Sciences, with 2,161
students in 1990, with the exception of University College
which has had as many as 7,588 students enrolled.

FALLING ASLEEP: " Hansel
and Gretel ," by Engelbert
Humperdink, based on the
popular tale by the Brothers
Grimm, was first performed a
hundred years ago. It was performed again this year by WSU
Opera Theatre with help from
the College of Fine Arts Institute and from the Wichita Collegiate School, which provided
the 14 Gingerbread Children.
The production was double and
triple cast because "of the large
number of performances and
the number of talented performers ," said director George
Gibson. Photo by Steve Hebert

JAMMIN':

Senior Edwin
Livingston practices on his bass,
which is a member of the same
musical family as the violin, viola
and cello. Music Performance
majors were required to put in a
lot of extra time to fulfill scholarship and graduation requirements, including performences
and extra practice time away
from school. Some classes were
designed to help students prepare for their perforflences, to
accompany other players or
singers, to conpuct or be conducted and to critque others
performances. Photo by
Medford Logsdon
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HUNGRY?:

Senior John
Spielman looks at a special
exhibit made from cheese
doodles in the Edward A. Ulrich
Museum of Art. Several guest
artists exhibited their work in
the Ulrich Art Museum and in
the Clayton Staples Gallery
including Sharon Louden, who
taught at the Kansas City Art
Institute; Jill Eggers, who graduated from Yale University
School of Art; and Cheryl M.
Hamilton, who is an assistant
professor at WSU and graduated from the University of Wisconsin -Milwaukee. Other types
of artists exhibited in the
McKnight Art Center galleries,
such as poet Maurya Simon,
from California. Photo by SveinH Schwab

THE BAND: Sophomores
Head and Guy Vollen play
r parts in a concert band
ence. Under the direcof Dr. Victor Malkeovich,
concert band consisted
lllllinly of freshmen and students

who were not majoring in music
but still wanted the opportunity
to perform. Some members
opted to participate not only in
concert band but also in the
symphonic band, which consisted mainly of music majors.

Sophomore Laura Patillo was
one of those students, She said,
"It was very tiring because you
were in rehersal eight hours a
week and there was twice as
much music to practice." Photo
by Svein-H Schwab
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DID YOU KNOW...
that Wiedeman Hall is the home of the first organ built in
North America by the internationally known firm ofMarcussen
and Son, from Denmark? The hall was built co be the perfect
acoustical surrounding for the organ. The organ was donated
by Gladys H.G. Wiedeman in 1983 when she was the president of the K.T. Wiedeman Foundation, Inc. In 1986 rhe
building was dedicated in her name.

VISITING:

DANCING :

Freshman Danee
Major works out during herballet class. Four levels of ballet
are offered along with two levels of jazz, four levels of modern
dance, tap, ballroom ind country western dancing. Dance students are also required to take
choreography, dance history
and classes on how to teach
others to dance. Dance major
students are also encouraged
to participate with The MidAmerica Dance Theatre, which
offers at least two performance
seasons. Photo by Medford
Logsdon

Guest artist to the
dance program at Wichita State
was Anita Lemon. She and other
artists visited WSU to help with
teaching, for special sessions
or for the whole year. Guest
teachers were invited to the
graphic design, dance, instrumental and vocal fine arts departments. Photo by Steve
Hebert

SPECIAL PERFORMANCE:
Many special groups performed
at Wichita State. Many of these
groups also gave special lectures that coincided with the content of their performance. One
of the special performances included was the African Dance
Festival. Photo by Steve Hebert

MAJORS
Accounting
Bachelor's and Master's
Administration
Master's
Aviation Management
Bachelor's
Business Administration
Bachelor's and Master's
Economics
Business Economics
Bachelor's and Master's
Entreprenuership
Bachelor's
Finance
Bachelor's
Human Resource
Managemenc
Bachelor's
International Business
Bachelor's
Legal Assistant
Associate
Management
Bachelor's
Marketing
Bachelor's
Real Estate and
Land Use Economics
Bachelor's
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FIXING IT UP:

Sophomore Kazutoshi Kusumoto puts the finishing touches
on a paper for his entrepreneurship class in the Clinton Hall computer lab.
Computer labs on campus gave students the chance to use computers that
they might not otherwise have the opportunity to. Computer labs also gave the
students the chance to get homework done on campus in the breaks they had
in their schedules. Photo by Medford Logsdon

GETTING ALECTURE:

Students in the W. Frank Barton School of Business
receive a lecture in their entrepreneurship class. Entrepreneurs have creative
ideas for new businesses and how to get tfiem started. Many entrepreneurs
have started multimillion dollar companies such as Pizza Hut, Rand Publishing, and Rent-A-Center. Photo by Medford Logsdon

'
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The W. Frank Barton School of Business named Gerald
Graham as dean following the resignation of Malcolm Richards
chis year. Graham has been a professor at the school since 1967.
Graham, who served as chairman of the administrati0n department and also ran the Center ofEnueprenuership from 19891992, said h e hopes aspiring business majors throughout the
region will recognize the benefits of the Barton school.
To facilitate this, three strategies were implemented: first,
making students of high schools and community colleges aware
of all the business program has co offer; second, communicating
to the public the various accomplishments of the faculty; and
offering scholarships co those pursuing a business degree.
"We have an excellent faculty and I recognize their- good
reaching. When students enroll here it should be a good learning
experience," said Graham.
Copy by Lisa Timmermeyer

WORKING TOGETHER: Many
students in business classes
chose to combine their efforts
when preparing for tests and
assignments. Classma tes
formed work and study groups
both in and outside class in order to facilitate the learning process. Photo by Steve Hebert

DID YOU KNOW...
TAKING NOTES:

lconomics
is rumored to be one of the toughest classes on campus. Prospective students are warned not to
miss one day and to take good
notes. While notes are a vital
part of passing any class, they
are particuarly important in Econ
because of the large volume of
material that is covered throughout the semester. Photo by
Medford Logsdon

that che W. Frank Barton School of Business provides a service that does business
and economic research for private and publio sectors? In addition, The Center for
Economic Research and Development also publishes the Business and Economic
Report, as well as supplemental articles in the Kansas Economic Indicators newsletter. Barton School also sponsors The Center for Management Development, which
offers noncredit management development seminars to the business comll)unity.
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USING HIS RESOURCES:
Senior Titash Dasgupta, a student in marketing, works on an
assignment in the computer lab
in Clinton Hall. One of many
labs across campus, the lab in
Clinton is especially for those
students taking business
classes. Photo by Steve Hebert

LISTENING:

Students listen
during their economics class.
Although the class is supposed
to be one of the hardest business courses offered on campus, many students take the
class because the knowledge is
applicable in other career areas. Photo by Steve Hebert

DI D YOU KNOW...

l 16•Business

that The Center for Entrepreneurship, located in
D evlin Hall, offers a summer camp for high school
juniors and seniors interested in entrepreneurship?
For college students, there is a seminar offered,
called "Entrepreneurship: Your Future in Business," char has won international attention. Devlin
also houses the Alpha Chapter of the Association of
Collegiate Entrepreneurs.

----

MAKING SENSE OF IT ALL:

....

Members of an Economics II
class talk about products and
profit. The instructor stressed
the facts that if a product made
money, it would continue to be
sold, but if products do not yield
a profit they should be taken off
the market. Photo by Steve
Hebert

MAJORS
Dental Hygiene
Associate
Emergency Medical Training
Certificate
G erontology
Bachelor's and Master's
Health Care Administration
Bachelor's
Health Science
Bachelor's and Master's
Medical Record Administration
Bachelor's
M edical Technology
Bachelor's
Nursing
Bachelor's and Masters
Physical Therapy
Master's
Physical Assistant
Bachelor's
Respiratory Assistant
Associate

JAWS Of LIFE: One of the most interesting activities for students of the Emergency Medical Training Program is learning how to operate the Jaws of Life machine. Students worked with experts from
the Wichita Fire Department using
scrapped cars for training. Photo by
Medford Logsdon

In her eighth year as Dean of the College of Health Professions,
D r. Diane Roberts credits being in therightplaceacthe right cimeand
a desire to creac those around her with respect for getting her where
she is today. "Treat everybody as you would wan~ to be treated ... that
is how I try to work w.ith students, facul cy and staff," she said.
Roberts' goals for the college include, among other things, enhancing the diversity cl che student body and faculty, becoming independent of state funding, and operating as efficently and effectively as
possible. She also cries co "facil itate the success of che faculty. If
they' re successful, then I am."
Roberts has a master's degree in zoology from Mississippi Scace
University and a doctorate in public health from the University of
Texas-Houston.

Copy by Jennifer Wegerer
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SAY AHHH: The Student Health Center
provided services like measles shots and
physicals to Wichita State students. The
Center received funding from the Student
Government Association to partially cover
its operations and to help lower health
care costs for students. Photo by Svein-H
Schwab

ON AIDS: Donna Sweet gives
a guest lecture over Acquired
Immune Deficiency Sydrome.
Sweet was one of many guest
lecturers invited to Wichita State
overthecourseoftheyear. Other
invited guests included gubernatorial candidate Jim Slattery.
Photo by Medford Logsdon

DID YOU KNOW...
chat students majoring in dencal hygiene have to take a type of photography course? Clinical
Radiology teaches students how to take, expose and process accurate pictures of the mouth
using x-ray film. The class also teaches srudencs how to properly care for rhe equipment used
to rake the pictures.

OPEN UP: Dental T13chnician
Student Sheryl Brokamp checks
up on Cassandr~ Wise's teeth.
Student Dental Technicians
practice their skills in the dental
lab on campus which is open to
students. Other students who
are studying in the medical field
work in on campus clinics that
are open to Wichita State students. Photo by Medford
Logsdon

EYE TO EYE: Working on Staci
Rupp is Dental Hygene student
Renee Kaiser. Traditionally the
majority of dental hygenists
have been men. Recently however, more and more women
have been becoming dental
hygeneists. Another profession
with a growing number of
women is mechanical, aeronautical and indusrial engineering.
Photo by Medford Logsdon

SAY AHHH: Linda GutenKurst
performs a yearly check-up on
Janice Gideon at the dental
laboratory on campus. In addition to check-ups, the lab filled
cavities, performed root canals
and fitted braces. Photo by
Medford Logsdon
•

DID YOU KNOW ...
that srudencs in the department of nursing are ;equired to buy uniforms, know CPR
and purchase professional liability insurance in the amount of $1 million for a single
claim, $3 million total per year? Students who are not yet practicing nurses but are
in the professional curriculum must purchase professional liability insurance of the
amount of $1,000,000.
·

Communicative Disoreders
and Sciences
Bachelor's, Master's and
Doctorate
Counseling
Master's and Specialist
Curriculum and Instruction
Master's
Educational Administration
and Supervision
Master's, Specialist and
Doctorate
Educational Psychology
Master's
Elementary Education
Bachelor's and Master's
Industrial Technology
Bachelor's
Physical Educacion
Bachelor's and Master's
School Psychology
Specialist
Science Educatiot1 •
Master's
Secondary Education
Bachelor's and Master's
Special Education
Master's
Spores Administration
Master's

TAKING OVER: Senior Tom Tucker student teaches at Wichita High School
Northwest in the language arts department. Tucker said that English classes
are essential to teaching students how to communicate effectively, in both the
verbal and written word. "It's important that students understand that words
mean things. The better their vocabulary the better they will be able to express
themselves, to communicate their points to others, to persuade others and, in
turn, to succeed in life." Photo by Medford Logsdon

TAKING ABREATH: Junior Patrick Wanless works out in the pool during his
Through the process of elimination and enhancement, Dr. James
Carroll, Interim Dean of the College of Education, has spent h is four
years at Wichita State working toward the continued improvement of
the education program.
·
However, he is qui~k to point out that he is not solely responsible
for the strengths_ of his department. "There is no certain person or
program to credit for the strengths of the education school because
everything that tie scho?l does is 1one on a teamwork basis," he said.
~arroll has a Ph.D. m educattonal psychology and, prior to his
amval, here: he taught at Arizona State University.
With the help of Carroll, the colleg~'s enrollment has grown by 30
percent over the last rwo years. He said one of the reasons for this is
that "students get to know each ocher and the faculty very well, which
has a big impact on their success."

Copy by Becky Hart
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Swimming for Conditioning class in the Heskitt Center. Sports majors are
included under the College of Education because classes prepare the student
to instruct others in that sport. Other Physical Education majors include fitness
or sports business. The fitness option prepares them to help people of all ages
and abilities including disabled and elderly. Those who chose the sports
business option are prepared fo r career opportunities in clubs, resorts,
professional teams, athletic organizations and sports governance organizations. Photo by Steve Hebert

,,

..
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DID YOU KNOW..
That students majoring in teaching
have co cake many classes co prepare
chem co teach in a school and in a certain
field. The student teaching experience
allows for the student to be in charge of
a class but still have the supervision of the
cooperating teacher. After the period of
student teaching, a class is held to djscuss
and solve problems that occured during
the period.

FOR All:Jana Nicholson. who HELPING OTHERS:

I

is employed at the WSU Speech
Clinic, works with William B.E.
Van der Born, who lives in the
Wichita area. The clinic opens
itself to residents in addition to
students at WSU to benefitthose
who are studying communication disorders and for the good
of the greater community. Photo
by Medford Logsdon

"The
WSU Speech- Language- Hearing Clinics serve as a valuable
resource for students majoring
in Speech-Language Pathology
and Audiology as well as a center of services for the greater
Wichita community," said D~.
Rosalind Scudder of the Communicative Disorders Laboratory on campus. Senior Kurt
Smith examines Wichitan David
Sinclair in the Hearing Clinic.
Photo by Medford Logsdon

~

DID YOU KNOW ...
that the Heskett Center consists of five basketball
courts surrounded by a 200 meter jogging track, a
25 meter swimming pool with a separate diving
pool, a weight and fitness room, a combatives room
and eight handball- racquetball courts? That's just
inside. Outside there are six tennis courts and four
playing fields. That's a total of21 different areas in
which a person can exercise.

IN CHARGE:

Teacher Louis
Goldman lectures his class
which is made up of mostly education majors. Many returning
students major in education
because they want to put their
skills as a parent to use in a
career or because they feel that
what they have learned in their
original field of study can be put
to better use by teaching. Photo
by Medford Logsdon

TAKING APEAK: Freshman
Angela May a student in Biological Sciences and Secondary Education works with a microscope during class. Many
Biology classes also require students to take a lab clas.c: which
opens laboratories to them
where they must go to complete
assignments. Photo by Medford
Logsdon

MAJORS
Aerospace Engineering
Bachelor's, Master's and
Doctorate
Electrical Engineering
Bachelor's, Master's and
Doctorate
Industrial Engineering
Bachelor's, Master's and
Doctorate
Mechanical Engineering
Bachelor's, Master's and
Doctorate

., .

BLOWING THINGS DOWN:

For those who ever wondered about things
such as how well a high rise will withstand a tornado or how a plane that has
never been flown before will stay in the air, the answer can be found in the
Walter H. Beech wind tunnel here at Wichita State. The supervisor of the wind
tunnel, Bonnie Johnson said that the tunnel can, "simulate wind speeds up to
170 miles an hour which includes tornadoes and level one and two hurricanes
which average 120 mph."Photo by Steve Hebert

Claiming he has "the best engineered laundry in Wichita," William Wilhelm, Dean of the College ofEngineering, is proud ofthe fact
char he can use his engineering skills in a real-life setting.
When he is not in the laundry room, Wilhelm's responsibilities
include motivating his staff to continue their work toward the
college's goals, serving as the department fund raiser and keeping
communication open with the public.
Wilhelm has }bachelor's degree in mechanical engineering and a
master's degree in civil engineering from Auburn University. He
received his <1.ocrorate degree in civil engineering from North Carolina State University.
Wilhelm said his goals for the college include the continued
improvement of the overall educational program and the achievement of significant national recognition by the end of the century.
"I want to help the college be a better college ofengineering," he said.

Copy by Becky Hart

CHECKING IT OUT :

Senior Andrew Foster examines the car in the
Mechanical Engineering lab. Students used the lab for specific projects
including automatic engines, vehicle systems and experiments with fluid and
heat flow. Students also studied how to do computer-aided analysis, how to
manipulate and work with robots and how to harness and use the suns energy.
Students could also take Technical Entrepreneurship which taught them how
to market their new designs in the business world. Photo by Medford Logsdon

.~
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TAKING WING:

The National Institute For Aviatior Re
building is perhaps the most visible facility for the sch >ol or
nearing. Here students come to brush up on skills i I co
aided design (CAD), learn how to test the strength cf c
wings and work on other areas of engineering. Photo >y
Logsdon

(
THE FINAL CLASS: Roger D. Overson works on a project in his
CAD/CAM class. It is the last of seven courses in a program
designed to prepare individuals for employment in the aircraft
industry in the field of drafting. Photo by Medford Logsdon

A HELPING HAND:

Junior Ben Morrow, lab assistant, helps
Kenny Beckman in a CAD workshop course. Photo by Medford
Logsdon

'
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All MIXED UP: Discussing

DID YOU KNOW ...

what happens when liquids and
solids mix together. Seniors Andrew Foster and Yat Huang Yan
are aprt of the Mechanical Engineering program at Wichita
State. Photo by Medford
Logsdon

chat WSU houses various wind tunnels in addition co the Walter H.
Beech Wind Tunnel? WSU also houses a water tunnel which is cwo feet
by three feet and is used for flow visualization. Filaments of dye are put
into the tunnel, and the data is recorded by still and video cameras. The
tunnel was opened for use in 1987.

'
COMPARING DATA:

seniors
in Mechanical Engineering
Nancy Mills and Joe Yoder compare the results that they have
taken from gauges that measure different levels of exhaust
and the chemicals that it contains. Photo by Medford Logsdon

in Mechanical Engineering
Nancy Mills checks the gauges
to collect data for her experiment on air exhaust. The experimentthat Mills and her classmates are studying come from
cars, industry and homes. Photo
by Medfrrd Logsdon
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Athletic program works
to overcome obstacles

M

eecing the many challenges thrown its way, the Wichita
State athletic department spent the year adapting to
changes, working out difficuhies and celebrating its various victories.
Major change came for che program with the appointment of Bill Belknap as the new athletic director. He
replaced Gary Hunter, who accepted a job with the
Denver Nuggets. One of Belknap's first announcements
dispelled the claim of the Shocker Hellraisers, an alumni
group, and ochers that football at Wichita State would be
"Alive in '95." It appeared that footba.11 was one tradition
the campus would have to do without.
Belknap also arrived just in time to witness the investigation into whether or not women's sports were being
funded appropriately. To comply with the guidelines sec
by the NCAA, the athletic department had to prove chat
it was giving men's and women's sports equal funding and
promotion.
The men's basketball program faced another setback
when one of the team's players, John Smith, was arrested
in a domestic dispute. Faced with no other realistic
alternatives, Coach Score Thompson and Belknap dismissed Smith from the team.
Noc all was negative on the sports scene, however. The
tennis teams returned co campus in the fall to open their
first season at the new Sheldon Coleman Tennis Complex. The reams had previously been required to travel to
the Wichita Racquet Club and the Wichita Country Club
for practice and tournament play.
And although All-American pitcher Darren Dreifort
disappointed some Shocker baseba.11 fans by abandoning
his lase year ofcollege elegibilicy co play for che Los Angeles
Dodgers, hemade the Wichita.Scace community proud by
finalJy agreeing to a $1.3 million signing bonus.
Taking the good with the bad became a common
theme for the Wichita Stace sports program as it worked
its way through the difficulties and took advantage of its
successes throughout the year. Frain bowling to volleyball, coaches, players and fans watched as the athletic
department strived co gain the respect of the Missouri
ValJ~y Conference and, at the same time, redefine era.dicion.

r)

Copy by Medford Logsdon
Layout by Becky Hart

SHOOTFOR TWO: Forward Jamie Arnold,
fr., goes up for a jump shot during an exhibition game against the Marathon Oil. The
Shockers went on to win the game 79-74.
Photo by Medford Logsdon.

CAUGHT STEALING:

Shortstop Ozzie
Smith, sr., tags out a Nebraska baserunner.
Smith was one of many returning starters for
the softball team. Photo by Medford Logsdon

ROW YOUR BOAT: The women's c'rew
team row on the Arkansas River during
the Wichita State Ragetta. The team took
third place. Photo by Medford Logsdon

Belknap
tackles
football
program,

lacilitv
IN RECOGNITION:

Los Angeles
Dodgers manager Tommy Lasorda
attended a banquet held to honor
former Wichita State pitcher Darren
Dreifort in January. Other speakers
included athletic director Bill Belknap,
head coach Gene Stephenson and
pitch i ng coach Brent Kemnitz.
Dreifort, a graduate of Wichita Heights
High School, left Wichita State just
before the start of his senior year to
accept a position with the Dodgers.
Dreifort was paid $1 .3 million to quit
baseball full
school and take
time.Photo by Medofrd Logsdon

url

AWARD WIN,.ING:

sophomore
Kim Evans was named the All Tournament selection for women's basketball. Athletic director Bill Belknap
presented Evans with the award fol1owing the Pizza Hut Shocker
Shootout, held in December. Photo
by Medford Logsdon

upgrades
THINKING IT OVER: Bill Belknap,
athletic director, meets with Linda
Hargrove to discuss renovations of
the sports facilities. Hargrove was the
head women's basketball coach.
Photo by Medford Logsdon

When the fans, coaches and students returned for
the fall semester, the athletic department was short
one major player.
Six months earlier, athletic director Gary Hunter
had left the university for the Denver Nuggets, leaving
his position vacant.
New university president Eugene Hughes hired
Southland Conference commissioner Bill Belknap to
fill the position, which included managing a 50 employee department, 15 different intercollegiate sports
and an annual budget in excess of $4 million.
Upon arrival, Belknap said he looked forward to
working with Hughes and the faculty, staff and students here.
"Wichita has a heritage ofShQcker pride: and I look
forward to the opportunity to capitalize and expand
on that," said Belknap.
Belknap quickly discovered chat Shocker pride was
not the only thing that needed expanding.
The new director immediately faced many critical
issues, including the following areas ofconcern chat he
cited: football, finances and facility improvemencs.
Hughes and Belknap decided early in the year chat
a Division I football team would not be feasible. While
this realization caused mixed feelings on campus,
ocher plans to resurrect the team were still "under
consideration."
One possibility to revive the program included a
''trimmed down" division, differing from major university teams in several ways. No players could be on
a football scholarship, and the program would include
some volunteer coaches and staff. Such a team would
compete with ocher universiti.es across the country
who have sim :!ar teams.
Belknap's plans regarding athletic facilities included
new locker rooms, a weight room and a sports medicine room as well as renovations to Levitt Arena.
Another goal was to build an indoor practice facility
for both men's and women's spores.
In a year with a new president, new athletic director, renovation plan and hopes of a football team, it
was clear char the Shockers were redefining their
traditions again.

Copy and Layout by Brad Hill
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A

thletic
rainers
·help keep

shape
ing, preventing
injuries
flllCY FOOTWORK:sophomore
Jesse Holladay tapes the ankle of
baseball player Shane Bryan, jr. The
aflletic department had five student

i'ainers, two full-time trainers and a
9fllduate assistant. Some trainers
have been on staff since before the
klotba.11 program was cancelled. Head
~ner Doug Vandersee noted that, if
Wichita State still had a football team,
Iha training room would be filled to
C8pacity with just football players.
Plioto by Medford Logsdon

Without athathletes. "The
.1
letic trainers, the
student trainers
athletic departmuse maintain a
ment would be
2 .5 GPA, but
hurting ... literathletes
at
ally.
Wichita State
"They are
only need a 2.0
very instrumenGPA to play
tal co our protheir sport," he
gram and help
said.
che team to preIn spite of the
vent injuries by
tougher GPA restretching the
quirement, anyright way," said
one can be a stuwomen's head
dent trarner.
basketball coach
Vandersee said
Linda Hargove.
he has had stu"The trainers
dent tra10ers
also work with
who were majorour
injured
ing in everything
players," she
from engineeradded.
ing co ~ports adWhen an
ministration.
athlete is hurt,
Freshman
he or she ofcen
Kodi
Vogel,
turns to the
spores administration major, is
training room.
One injured
proof of that. "I
athlete was volam here in the
FLEXIBILITY: Freshman Elizabeth Nopper is assisted by Kodi Vogel, fr., in training room to
leyball player
a series of stretching exercises. Vogel was a student trainer and was also a
Chris Newby, Sports Administration major. Photo by Medford Logsdon
basically learn,"
who hurt her
she said. "I am
arm and spent the season as a medical redshirt. "I was
not taking any physical therapy classes or athletic
training
classes."
really impressed with the staff this year," said Newby.
"Their ability was much higher than last year."
Student trainers do have their disadvantages, however. "The major problem is that it takes two years to
The trainers take care ofapproximately 180 Wichita
Seate athletes in 15 varsity sports in addition to the
train student trainers to be capable to go out to cover
a ream and cake care of practice themselves, without
cheerleaders. "We also do state high school football,
someone else there," said Vandersee. "Junior college
basketball, track and any other special events chat
come to Wichita Stare, like the junior college baskettransfers are a plus in some ways, but every college has
ball tournament last year," said head trainer and
a different system.''
.
Junior Morgan Sommers, Buder County Comassistant athletic director Doug Vandersee.
In addition to the three full-time paid trainers,
munity College transfer, agrees. "We are different
there are always five to l O student trainers. "The
chan Butler because they have a central training room
student trainers are the major part of our program,
and separate training rooms for each sport."
because we can only hire, financially, so many fullDespite chis, the trainers keep striving co improve.
"le
[the crainingprogram] is there, but I chink we have
time certified trainers and a graduate assistant," said
Vandersee. "So the student trainers are our eyes and
a little way co go to come up to everyone else's; but I
ears because they are our there working with everychink that it's going co happen eventually," said
assistant
trainer Brenda McVinya. "It's just going to
body and know what's going on."
cake some time to get where we want to go."
According to Vandersee, the academic requireCopy by Medford Logsdon
ments to be a trainer are even tougher than those for
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•
Despite
slow
start,
season
ends on
high note
tor volleyball
team

games to go to the conference tourney. We proved our tenacity by
winning the last four out of five
games for the season. Even though
we finished fourth on the season,
we have co look at the fact that we
have made conference four out of
the last five years, so my insight is
that the program can only get better. "
BeckySutter,sr., who was named
to the MVC All-Conference firstteam said, "We' re all good friends
and we're a lot alike. We work
through problems on and off the
court. We gel well together," she
said. "The leadership of the team
depended on our seniors, particularly Tara Goering, who was an
athleticaUy-talenred, right-hand
player, and Kori Rosenkranz, who
displayed solid leadership skills on
and off the court, and was an intense player. "
Others gaining recognition were
Holley Shifflette, sr., Nona Saldana,
jr., Lori Depew, jr., and Angie
Hallagin,soph., whowereall named
as honorable mentions to the MVC
Academic All-Conference team.
Despite the disappointing season, Shoemaker said, "this year's
shortcomings are temporary and
certainly surmountable. I expect to
see in the very near future the
Shocker Volleyball program being
a consistent challenger for an
NCAA bid."

Copy by Chris O'Connell
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CONCENTRATED EFFORT:

Things did not go as planned
for the volleyball ream. Coming
off a 24-8 overall record last season, they ended 12-16 overall and
7-9 in the Missouri Valley Conference this year. Coach Phil Shoemaker, who started building the
program from scratch 11 years ago
and was named Gateway Coach of
the Year in 1991, described the
season as below average.
"We had very high expectations
going into this season. We expected to at least make it to the
MVC Tournament, which we did.
But we had a rough year with lots
of nickel and dime injuries that
added together to amount to some
continuity problems for the team,"
he said. "That is a big reason for
our fourth-place finish in theMVC.
We are used to high expectations
placed on ourselves, by ourselves."
The season did not go without
the honorable mention of a few
standout players, however. One in
particular was Kristin Carr,sr., who
was named to the MVC all-conference team, as voted by che MVC's
volleybalJ coaches. As Wichita
State's leading hitter at .268 with
358 kills, Carr was chosen to the
first team for the second-straight
season. In addition, she was named
to rhe 1993 MVC all-academic
team. She said that the highlight of
the season was char "halfway
through the season, we realized we
had to win a certain number of

Julie

REJECTION:

Senior Becky Sutter
blocks a shot during a match against
Drake. Sutter ended the season with
a total of 32 blocks. Photo by Medford

UP FOR THE KILL: Holly Shifflette,
sr., spikes the ball on the Southern
Illinois defender. Shifflette was third
on the team with 2.2 kills per game.

Logsdon

Photo by Steve Hebert

Opponent
Kansas
Cal-Irvine
Loyola Marymounc
Oregon
SW Missouri Sc.
Northern Iowa
Drake
Mo-Kansas City
Bradley
Illinois State
Tulsa
Mo-Kansas City
Indiana State
Southern Illinois

Win/Loss
L

L
L
L
L

L
L

w
w
L

w
w
L
L

Opponent
Kansas State
Northern Iowa
Drake
Illinois State
Bradley
Arkansas Seate
Kansas State
Iowa State
Indiana State
Southern Illinios
· Oklahoma
SW Missouri St.
Tulsa

Win/Loss

w
L

w
L

w
w
w
L

w
w
L
L

w

Altree, jr., digs the ball to keep ii in
play for teammates. Altree averaged
1.5 digs a game for the 1993 season.
Photo by Steve Hebert
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students at
State often took the afternoon off to
WSU's newly renamed golf course.
aeburn course was the location for
m members practicing, along with
s just taking advantage of nice
r. Photo by Medford Logsdon

Hard work, practice and determination led the
Shocker men's golf team through an incredible
season.
The Shockers started their season on the course
at McConnell Air Force Base and finished 1Och out
of 24 teams, which gave chem a slow start. But that
showing was overshadowed by an impressive tie for
third place out of 18 at the Woodlands Intercollegiate Championship. The next three rournaments
again proved that the men's team was on the ball,
as they placed in the top half of each game.
The men's golf team played host co teams from
all over the Midwest in their seventh annual Diet
Pepsi Shocker Classic. Participants included previous champions from Oral Roberts, who had won
the championship for the first time the previous
season. Other schools that participated included
Texas Wesleyan, Arkansas State, Arkansas-Little
Rock, Kansas State, Missouri and Nebraska.
Overall in the Diet Pepsi Classic the Shockers
finished 12th. Junior Greg Ugolini finished that
tournament in the top 30. He shot a 228, 15 over
par and finished with a 15th place tie.
The Shockers also placed seventh among 12
teams in the Indiana Invitational. Although the
Shockers were scheduled to play 54 holes, they were
only allowed co finish 36 before heavy rains cut the
rourney short. Ugolini placed in another cie, chat
rime for 19th. Other Shocker players who were able
co finish before the rains were senior Brad Kipper;
junior Brad Majher, who tied for 33rd; sophomore
Jamie Bilbrey, who tied for 43rd; and junior Richard Iorio, who tied for 48th.
The Shockers hit the road again, to Nashville,
Tenn. co play at the Vanderbilt Invitational. It was
the first time in two years that the Shockers had a
chance to go co Vanderbilt. In their previous outing
they placed fifth. This time the Shockers were up

against 18 other teams and shot rounds of 293 and
288 co finish at 581, just nine strokes behind the
champion team, Georgia. The second round was a
season best by eight strokes.
Bilberry finished three under par, shooting the
best scoring round by a Shocker during the season,
69. He also shot a 72 and tied for fifth place.
Ugolini tied for 18th place with one over par 145.
This was his sixth cop 20 finish of the season. Both
Kipper and Majher matched their best rounds of
the year and tied for 28th place.
Once again Wichita State showed its strength
when the men golfers placed seventh in a 12 team
Hawkeye Invitational in Iowa City, Iowa. Again
Ugolini led the Shocker team with a near top 10
finish. He shot two rounds of 74 or better, but it
was an 81 in the second round char held him back
from a place in che cop 10. The team from Wisconsin took top honors, but che Shocker men managed
to finish the highest out of the four Missouri Valley
Conference schools participating in the tournament.
Despite their excellent record, the Shockers ended
their season with a note of disappointment when
they played in the NCAA Central Regional in
Missouri. Although they placed 21st out of 21
teams participating, Coach Al Littleton said, "It
was an honor to have earned our way into the
Central Regional."
One member of the Shocker team came out
ahead in the NCAA regional competition, however. Majher tied for first place in the prestigious
competition.

Copy by Andera Spears & Layout by Brad Hill

BUSTIN' OUT:

The men's golf team took the opportunity to practice a wide variety of difficult shots throughout the season. Photo by Medford Logsdon
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Women goiters shoot
ror victory; score par
#

The Shocker women golfers shoe for victory

Huntley,
Rodriguez
lead team;
1helped by
Orr,
Reynolds,
Folsom

during che '94 season and scored a par.

chosen to be on the 1994 All-Conference team.
She was the only female player in Wichita

T he women golfers placed in several tourna-

Stace's history to play at a NCAA regional

men cs during the season, including caking third

competition. Rodriguez had also earned All-

in the M issouri Valley Conference Champion-

Conference MVC honors the previous season.

ship in Norman, Illinois. Although the Sho..:k-

Other invitational honors included second

ers were easily defeated by Tulsa, who won the

place at the North Texas/Southern Methodist

tide, they lost co Southern Illinois by only 12

Invitational and the victory in the Pecan Valley

strokes, placing them third in the MVC.

Championship, which brought the Shockers

Individual golfers, such as seniors Kim
Huntley and Clara Rodriguez, not only helped
Wichita State place high in tournaments but
also succeeded in breaking career goals.

their first ream championship since the 1992
Getaway Conference Tournament.
Again, in that conference, top players, including Huntley and Rodriguez, helped carry

Huntley closed her career with one of her

the Shocker women's golf team co one of its best

best games ever, helping lead the Shockers to

seasons ever. Senior Jeane Orr, sophomore

place eighth, with 239.

T erri Reynolds and freshman Melanie Folsom

Rodriguez finished in ninth place, only one

were other outstanding players who placed in

stroke behind Huntley. Rodriguez also was

the top 10 of the Pecan Valley Conference,

named to the Missouri Valley Conference All-

some reaching career bests.

Academic team and was one of six players

FULL CIRCLE:

Going around in circles
can be a frustrating experience, but not for
members of the women's golf team. Eighteen holes of golf can bring a person nearly
full circle, but the experience can be both
enjoyable and educational, especially when
practice is on the well tended greens of the
Braeburn course and on a perfect spring
day. Photo by Medford Logsdon
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POWER: Wichita State tennis
member Greg Brueckner takes a
in a tournament at the Sheldon
n Tennis Complex. The complex,
by WSU alum Sheldon Coleman,
sight of many tennis matches
utthe school year. Photo by Steve

Men's tennis had a sensational year, sending
several members to the Missouri Valley Conference
Individual Championship, winning the Missouri
Valley Conference Championship, going on to
claim second at Regionals and having severaJ players, along with the team, to be ranked nationally.
The main difference between the Missouri Valley Conference Individual Championship, hosted
by Drake, and Missouri Valley Conference Championship was that the Individual Championship
used random seeding. The tournament also used
seven flights of singles and three flights of doubles.
The Shockers sent senior Greg Brueckner, senior Cary Weingust, junior Simon Cornish, junior
Jason Grubb, junior Sandor Jongert, junior Richard Lamothe, freshman Phil Cooper and freshman
Simon Evelyn.
'The real difference between the two tournaments is that, in the individual tournament, that's
all it is: number one plays number one, two plays
two. It really isn't as a team. In the other championship, everything is as a team," Grubb said.
On a ream level, the Shockers won the Missouri
Valley Conference Championship in Tulsa, OkJa.
They then moved on to the NCM Region V

Team Championship, in Iowa, where the Shockers
defeated Iowa Scare in the first round, 4-1, and
number six seed Colorado in the second. They lost,
however, to the University of Kansas in che rhird,
to finish runner up in the tournament. The loss
prevented them from qualifying ro play in the
national indoor team championship.
AfrerasuccessfuJ fall season, the Shockers moved
into the Rolex Intercollegiate Tennis Association
national rankings, which were determined by a 10
coach ITA committee. The team was ranked 49th
in the nation and second in the state, behind the
University ofKansas which was ranked 33rd in the
nanon.
Individually, Cooper was ranked number four
singles player for Region V, Cornish I Och and
Weingust was ranked 27th. Cooper was the only
freshman listed among rhe rop 10 singles players
for Region V.
"It was all right being ranked nationally, I think
chat some day we'll be ranked in the rop 20 or 30,
and that will be really nice too," Grubb said.
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HIT OR MISS: While many students competed for the opportunity to represent the
Shockers, only a few made the team. Cary
Weingust was one of those chosen for the
tennis team. Photo by Steve Hebert
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Finishing the season with a record of 18-4 was
impressive for the women's tennis team, but it was
only their second best record in their seven consecutive season winning streak, the longest streak
in the team's 19 year existence.
That was not the only accomplishment for this
season however. The Shockers would go on to win
the Missouri Valley Championship, have cwo players in the Rolex: Regional Championship and three
women to win Missouri Valley Championship allacademic honors.
Winning the Missouri Valley Championship
was no easy matter for the Shockers. They had to
overcome long time rival Drake. After three earlier
attempts, the Shockers beat Drake, 5-4, in the
final. A highlight win came from junior JoEllen
Walker and sophomore Amelia van der Merwe,
who defeated the national ranked number 52
doubles team. A win in number two doubles also
came from juniors Gayla Hanning and Kim Sweeny
against Drake.
"It was great beating Drake, since I was a senior
and this was my last season and they had beat us
three years before. It was really a wonderful way to
end the season," Sweeny said.
Sweeny, Walker and sophomore Dana Lomshek
were chosen to receive all academic honors from
the Missouri Valley Conference. Having three
women chosen gave Wichita State the largest num-

ber of players to receive this honor. Sweeny had a
3.432 grade point average. Walker, who was also
selected the previous year, had a 3.563; and
Lomshek had a 3. 654 grade point average.
"I was surprised because it was the first year that
I made the first team, I was surprised but I was also
very glad," Sweeny said.
Walker and freshman Melanie Theck would go
on to finish the fall season by representing the
Shockers at the Rolex Regional Championship.
The pair won first round doubles against Utah but
lost in the second round to Kansas State. Walker
won her opening round of singles play against
Oklahoma but was also defeated in the second
round by Oklahoma State. Theck lost her singles
in the first round against Colorado.
The women's tennis team felt that they had a
good season filled with accomplishments.
"I think that we did really well overall, especially
since we had one walk-on. We only had five
scholarship players, but we all pulled together and
had a great season," Sweeny said.
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IT'S AHIT: The women's tennis team took advantage
of the new Sheldon Coleman Tennis Complex. Coleman
started the company now famous for its coolers, lanterns and other camping equipment. Coleman donated the money to build the complex which was
dediated early in the school year. Photo by Steve
Hebert.
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The cross country team did not perform as well
as they had in past years, according to Coach John
Kornelson, who said the team's youth and inexperience caught up with them at conference time.
Kornelson, who has coached the women's team
since 1979 and both teams since 1984, said the
team had good individual performances but failed
to puc it cogether at the same time.
According to Kornelson, the men's team lose
their most consistent runner, senior Kevin Phillips
but freshmen Hendrick Malan and Marc Wilson
and junior Brian Hutley ran well throughout the
season. The women's top returner was senior
Machelle Cochran.
"Without a doubt Machelle [Cochran] had a
great season and possesses the leadership qualities
to help the team. Beverly Swerdon, freshman, also
had a good showing for the team," said Kornelson.
The team often drew from the experiences of
assistant coach Randy Hasenbank. Hasen bank, a
graduate student, is a former runner on the
university's nationally ranked, 16th place team.
"Randy is a big help and the kids like him. We
are lucky to have him here," said Kornelson.
run during the Gold Classic held at
Between the coaching of Hasenbank and
State. Only one meet was held at
Kornelson
and the efforts of team members, imState this year, so team members
the men's and women's teams provements were made.
to Lincoln, Nebraska, Stillwater,
"Towards the end of the season we started to
ma, and both Indianola and Ankeny,
work together as a team and not as individuals. I
. In addition, the womens team went to
NCAA Region V Championship in was pleased with my performance," saidSwerdon.
Sophomore Gwen Pohlenz, a first year member
ndale, Illinois. PhotobySteveHebert
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for the women's team, felt the group improved
each week as the year progressed and expects to do
well next season.
"We were a pretty young team, and we were just
getting ourselves together. I think we have a shot
at the cop three in conference next year," said
Pohlenz.
The men's team also has a promising future,
according to Casey Poblenz, freshman, a first year
mern_ber of the men's team.
"The team makes running a lot of fun, and the
next couple of years look pretty good for us," he
said.
Kornelson agreed. "These kids got better as the
season went on. I was pleased with the individual
performances. We just didn't put it together as a
team. We have experience and will hopefully do
better next year," said Kornelson.
Copy by Fe Jacobs • Layout by Brad Hill

CROSS COUNTRY
Meet

Placing

Mens
Gold Classic ............................................... 2 of2
Woody Greeno Invitational ....................... 6 of 8
Cowboy Jamborree .................................... 5 of 6
Jim Garrison Iovitational ........................... 3 of7
MVC Championship ............................... 7 of 10
Women 's

Gold Classic ............................................... 2 of 2
Woody Greeno Invitational....................... 5 of 6
Cowboy Jamborree .................................... 3 of 5
Jim Garrison Invicational........................... 3 of 8
MVC Championship .................... ........... 6 oflO
NCAA Region V ..................................... 9 of 16

•

TAKING A BREAK: Seven women and eight men
made up the Wichita State track team. Of these, six
women made it to the NCAA Region V championship.
There, Machelle Cochran placed 18th, Lorna Barrett
placed 36th, Bev Sweardon placed 39th, and ,Gwen
Pohlenz placed 59th. Photo by Steve Hebert
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The women's basketball team had itS second best
record ever, with 17 wins, proving rhemselves co be a
dominant force in the Missouri Valley Conference.
"Ir helps char we all ger along well cogerher. Our
record has been going up every season, and next year will
be our year since we are only losing one player," said
junior point guard Karen Lewis.
Team unity was an important aspect in rhe team's
performance said Lewis.
"There is good chemistry on rhe team, and rhey are
a real enjoyable group co work wirh," said Linda Hargrove,
head coach.
Early in the season the team hosted the Pizza Hue
Shocker Shootout and bear Western Illinois in rhe first
round, while Minnesota did away with the previous
year's national champions, Texas Tech. In the championship game, the Shockers beat Minnesota 75-70.
According to Hargrove, chis was the first tournament
win since she has been ar Wichita State.
Their victories continued, in spice of the ream's loss
ofics only senior. Anna Sanders injured her knee in the
first conference game, against Southwest Missouri State.
According to Hargrove, Sanders didn't require surgery, but she was out for six games. During her absence,
Toocie Shaw, freshman, filled in at the center position
and was named ro the Missouri Valley Conference All
Newcomer ream.
Junior Ann Hollingsworth and sophomore Kim Evans

were named co rhe first team All Missouri Valley.
Rounding out theefforuof thisyoung team, Hargrove
said, freshman Susan Wright and junior Allison Stucky
also had good seasons.
According co Hargrove, beating Creighron in their
lase home game was one of the season's high points. At
that time, Creighton was ranked number one in the
conference. When the two teams had met in Creighcon,
the game was pretty one-sided, with Creighton shooting
more than 63 percenc and WSU shooting only 40
percent. In the home game, however, Creighton was
caught off guard.
Sanders said the victory was very exciting. She added
that "it meant a lot to me because, in the back of my
mind, I had a feeling my teammates were nor only
playing for themselves but they were playing for me."
Another high point of the season was finishing in the
top three in the conference and hosting the rq_urpament.
"The season went well overall. The team did more
than expected," said Sanders.
"Wesetoucac the beginningof theseason co meet our
goals, and we did. It was a great year," said Hargrove of
the team's final standing and their performance throughout the season. "We have made steady gains, and we
certainly expect more next season," she added.
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WITH AN EYE ON THE GOAL:

Point guard Karen
Lewis discovered in the season that teamwork and
practice pay off. "It helps that we all get along well
together. Our record has been going up every season,
and next year will be our year since we are only losing
one playert said Lewis. Photo by Steve Hebert

GIVE IT UP: Wichita State women's basketball team
member Susan Wright fights for the ball. Wright was
one of the freshmen on the team. Photo by Medford
Logsdon
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Women's basketball team makes its mark

"We improved throughout the
season. It'sbeen great seeing
us go from alosing record to a
winning one,"
Anna Sanders
senior

MAKIN' WAY:

POWER BACKERS: The basketball team
was made up of more than just team members. Cheerleaders, coaches, assistant
coaches and members of the administration often offered their support. Photo by
Steve Hebert

Ann Hollingsworth dribbles toward
the goal, trying to avoid the players from SMSU.Photo
by Steve Hebert

OPEN WIDE:

Susan Wright attempts to block a player
from SMSU. Photo by Steve Hebert

MAKE YOUR MOVE: Sophomore

Kim
Evans blocks her opponent during a
women's basketball game. Photo by
Medford Logsdon
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Spirit
squad

works to
dispel

mvths
about
cheerleading
SAFE LANDING:

Mark Sewell, sr.,
catches Nikki Smith, sr., during a stunt
at a basketball game. According to
squad members, it took a great deal
of trust in each other to successfully
complete the routines. Photo by
Medford Logsdon

#

From reading to elementary school students co starring ma commercial, the 18
members of the
s pmt squad
proved there
was more to
their job than
just stunts and
cheers.
In addition
co their cradi-

times I weet
"T 1ey ~
athle1 :s," said
Eads.

cern,
chat
BUILDING BLOCKS: The spirit squad completes a pyramid during practice. hol d
The squad practiced several hours a week to perfect various stunts, cheers
stero1
cional role of and dance routines. Photo by Medford Logsdon
of~
cheering at basketball games, the squad made 50 co 100 additional squad members are. "A lot of people don
appearances. Those appearances included "Just Say us athletes," said Uhlik. "That is fruscrati
"Cheerleading today is not the prettiest! rl withno
No" campaigns and judging porn pon and cheerleading
brains," said Eads. "If you go and see wh , theydo,
tryouts at local high schools.
fmd that chat statement de sn't hoM
According to coach David Eads, these events were you would
,,
wacer.
beneficial to che squad.
Another frustration the squad faced w
"They learned a Joe by being out in the public," he
stant challenge of building enthusiasm i
said. "There was a need for ic."
Special appearances aside, the squad also kept busy unresponsive crowd.
"It wasn't easy to get out in from of a c
by attempting co earn acceptance to national competition. T he process included making a videotape, the team was losing," said Eads. "It was d
sibility to get the crowd up even wher
which at times proved hectic.
"l e was a big commitment," said Eads. "There were crowd] didn't wane to."
Squad members cook that responsibili1
a lot of frustrations."
Although the thought of going to Nationals was "We're not there just to cheer; we're t
enticing to most on the squad, Eads said ic was a enthusiasm from students," said Uhlik. "
secondary goal. "Their immediate purpose is for the forWSU."
Although student support sometimes si
school," he said. "Making Nationals is just the icing
lacking,
wich several empty seats at m
on the cake."
The squad proved chat they had what it takes to be games, squad members didn't let it a
award-winning at summer camp. While thc~e they "People who attended were supportive,"
placed in two categories and were named the best "It was as if the whole arena was filled."
A love for cheerleading also helped.
squad by a vote of participating squads from other
major universities. "We made an impression on matter where I cheer; I just love it," said U
chem," said sophomore Tina Uhlik, who was cheering putting up a pyramid or doing some sru 1c, and th<
crowd responds, it makes it all wortll it.''
for her second year.
Also helping make the job easier was chc omradarie
The success didn't come without a lot of hard work
and commitment, however, with practices beginning that could be found on the squad. "We \ u e all vtff
in June. Members were expected to practice three dose and got along well cogethe'r," said l hlik.
"Their strongest quality is che way thl, workasa
nights a week for at lease two hours.
In addition, the men were required co participate in team," said Eads. "In terms of both tee 1nique and
weight training sessions and the women in aerobics for how they get along, they are the best sq ua i I've haa'
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One major asset of the team was its freshmen,
In spite ofall the problems during the offseason,
Darin Miller and Jamie Arnold. ThompFlowers,
the young Shockers managed to pull themselves
son
said
Flowers
"really takes pride in defense. He
together at the end to make it into the Missouri
really gees into his opponents; he his very, very
Valley Conference Tournament.
"I think that the season was a good one as far as competitive." The coach also said Arnold and
rebuilding is concerned. We started off having Miller were two excellent young players who got
some changes over the summer in our basketball some on-the-job experience because they weren't
team," Coach Scott Thompson said, adding, "We up against the big guys in from of them.
Another surprise benefit was the allowance of
are determined to build a program for the long
term, and I think most people did not expect us to walk-ons onto the team. Thompson said, "We put
gee it out of the cellar in the conference after all of the call our to our students. We had some young
guys step up for us, and they really helped us. I was
the difficulties that we had lase summer."
First, Michael Wiggins was accused of pulling a really pleased with their play and really proud to
gun on freshman Terrance Flowers. Wichita Seate have them on our team."
One of these walk-ons was Derek Lind, who
police lacer stated thac the object was not a gun, and
filled
in when others were in foul trouble o;-_because
Wiggins was cleared of the incident, but he had
of injuries.
already been removed from the team.
A year of good and bad plagued the Shockers
Then John Smith was kicked off the team after
who,
nevertheless, managed to placed seventh seed
being charged with physically abusing his girlfriend. This was Smith's third run-in with the law in the Missouri Valley Conference T ournamem.
Copy by Erin Updegrove
in Wichita.
& Layout by Brad Hill
After chat, K.C. Hunt quit a few games into the
season, claiming he did not wane the pressure of
playing on a losing team.
The loss of three returning players hurt in che
short term. "But in the long term it will help but us
Auckland, N.Z............................. ..... ....... ....... W
Strickler grabs the ball and makes a
Kansas (Washington State Classic) ... ............... W
for the goal during a game against because our young guys got a lot of experience,"
Thompson said.
. Photo by Steve Hebert
Kansas State .................................................... W
Texas-Arlington .............................................. W
W. IUinois ....................................................... W
Minnesota ....................................................... W
Iowa State ....................................................... W
Wyoming ........................ ................................ W
SW Missouri Seate ................................. .......... L
Northern Iowa ................................................ W
Bradley ...............................................·........... L
Illinois State .................................................... W
Oral Robercs ..... .................... ........... ............... W

MEN'S BASKETBALL

IGOT IT: L~rry Callis competes with other players in
an attempt to get the ball. Photo by Steve Hebert
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hocker baseball
ends season at 45-17
Solid team
has higher
•atting

averages
llut no
power
batters

Heading into the season, hopes were high for
the eeam that had come to be synonymous with
victory. The Shocker baseball team had made it co
the College World Series three times in a row; five
eimes in che previous six years.
Many felc that they were invincible, but the
Shocker's power was tapped. Although they won
25 of27 games from lace March through early May
and were, once again, regular season Missouri
Valley champs, they lose the Missouri Valley Tournament. And although chey made it co regional
play for the eighth year in a row, they were held co
one run in their first cwo games and forced co bow
out of the Midwest II Regional.
To fans used to players who hie in the double
digits, chis Shocker team just could not muster the
power. Finishing his college career by caking the
Shockers co the College World Series in 1993,
pitcher Darren Dreiforc had led the team wich 22
home runs and 66 runs batted in. The team itself
had 64 homers during the season. By comparison,
the 1994 team had only 40 home rw1s, with three

team members sharing the high of five homers for
the season. Those players were Casey Blake, Richie
Taylor and Adam McCullough.
In addition to losing Dreiforc and Toby Smith,
who had also hit in the double digits during the
1993 season, the 1994 Shocker team suffered che
loss of che player slotted co be its Ace pitcher. Mike
Brandley hurt his elbow early in the year and
pitched only chree games.
In spite of these loses and che lack of power, at
lease four seniors were assured of being drafted
upon graduation. Shane Dennis stepped in to fill
the shoes of Brandley and was predicted to be an
early round draft choice. Dennis was named anAllAmerica pitcher and was chosen co Collegiate
Baseball's All-America first-team.
Closing pitcher Jaime Bluma was al~o .expected
co be an early round draft choice.
Others also predicted co be drafted were Joey
Jackson and Carl Hall. Hall was the Player of the
Year in the Missouri Valley Conference and led che
Shockers in runs, hies, doubles, eriples and stolen
bases.
So even though the Shockers finished wich a
disappointing 45-17 season, chey had individual
stars who shone and a core ofsolid hitters on which
to build.
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SENDING IT HOME: Senior Matt Klusener attempts
to stop an opponent's stealing home. Photo by Medford
Logsdon

CLOSE CALL: Junior Richie Taylor slides back to first
after attempting to steal second base. Photo by Medford
Logsdon
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SAFE!: Outflelder Richie Taylor crashes into Georgia
Tech's catcher, Jason Vartek, at the Midwest Regional. Photo by Medford Logsdon
NOVEL APPROACH: Shortstop Joey Jackson, senior, slides into second base. Photo by Medford Logsdon

GROUND BALL:
Starting catcher for
the Schockers was
freshman Nathan
Reese. Photo by
Medford Logsdon

Long season
wears on
baseball team .
•
#
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Home runs, outs and rain
symbolize up and down season
IOTTHIS TIME: They can't all be homers, learns senior Carl
Hall. Photo by Medford Logsdon

HIGH FIVE:

Teammates congratulate Carl Hall after his
homer. Photo by Medford Logsdon

COVER UP:

Members of the Schocker baseball team pull out
the tarp during a rain delayr. Photo by Medford Logsdon
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a pitch to the opposing team. Musser
named to the 1993 All-Missouri Valley
d team with a 6-2 record. Photo by
rd Logsdon

Under head coach Jim Maynard, the Wichita State
Shocker softball team finished the season with a 31-24
record overall and were 9-8 in the Missouri Valley
Conference. The Shockers ended the regular season in
fifth place.
One ofseveral tournaments throughout the season
inwhicb the team competed was the Troy Cox Invitational in New Mexico. They won all of their pool
games buclostin the semifinal game to the home team,
New Mexico State, 4 -1.
The team was unsuccessful in che Oklahoma State
Mini-Classic, losing all four games, to Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma State, Oklahoma and Tulsa.
O ver spring break they traveled to California to
compete in the National Invitational T ournamem.
Once again the team went undefeated in their pool
games, beating Iowa State, Santa Clara and California-Sama Barbara. However, the Shockers lost the
first two games of the double elimination tournament,
to Colorado Scare and San Jose State.
In spite of the outcome of that tournament, junior
O zzie Smith, shortstop, was named to the NIST AllTournament team. Smith had eight hits in 16 at-bats.
She also had one double and five walks.
"Even though we didn't win the tournament, I
really enjoyed playing in California. le was a great
experience," said freshman Jennifer Bachman, who
played second base.
In the Tulsa tournament the Shockers won against
Kent Seate, Hofstra and Tulsa but lost two games, to
Oklahoma City and NE Louisiana.
In the MVC tournament, in Springfield, Mo., the
Shockers were the No. 4 seed. They bounced back
after their first game loss to Southern Illinois to defeat
Tulsa, 2-0, in a game that ended after midnight due to
a rain delay. The tournament ended for the team,

however, when top-seeded SW Missouri State bear
the Shockers, 2-0.
Smith again proved her ability in char tourney
and was named to the MVC All-Tournament ream.
Sbe had one stolen base and four sacrifice bunts and
hie .667 for all three games.
Two ochers were recognized for their efforts on
the field as weil. Senior Kristin Klumpp, outfielder,
and sophomore Bobbie Paull were named to theAllConference second team. Paull led the team in
batting average with a .325, and Klumpp led the
Shockers with 12 doubles. Both started in every
game of the season.
Many players were recognized for efforts in the
classroom as well. Smith and sophomore Teresa
Bradburn, outfielder, were named to the 1994 GTE
Academic All-America District VII Softball Team.
To be considered, an athlete must have a GPA of3.2
or above, be a starter or important reserve and have
reached sophomore athletic and academic standing.
Nine Shockers were named to the 1994 MVC
AU-Academic Team. Smith and sophomore Beth
Wilson, pitcher, were named to the first team.
Those named on the honorable mention team were
juniors Maggie Anderson, catcher/first base; Tina
Schremmer, oucfield; Amy Ulberg, catcher; and
sophomores Beth Bradburn, outfield; Teresa
Bradburn, outfield; Stacey Hart, pitche~; and Bobbie
Paull, third base.
"It is real hard to balance academics with softball.
Between practice, games and classes you lose a little
out of your social life. But I have learned co balance
my time wisely," said Bradburn.
The Shockers possessed both athletic as well as
academic ability, showing skill throughout the
season both on the field and in che classroom.
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SAFE! Carrie Brown, catcher, slides into
home base. Photo by Medford Logsdon

somALL
2-27
3-1
3-3
3-3
3-4
3-4
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3-18
3-18
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4-2
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4-6

Emporia State
Oklahoma City
Troy Cox lnvicacional
New Mexico Stace
Wescern Michigan
Southern Utah
Creighton
Oklahoma City
Oklahoma State
Tulsa
California Santa-Barbara
Iowa Stace
Kent Scace
Oklahome City
Kansas Newman
Oklahoma Seate
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UP, AND AWAY: Heptathalon cont Jennifer Gillespie jumps over a
during the KT Woodman track meet.
o by Medford Logsdon

For the first time in 22 years the Wichita State
men's track team won the Missouri ValJeyConference Outdoor Track Championship, finishing 52
points ahead of second place IIJinois State.
No one person can win the tide, and it was a
team effort that gave the Shockers their first MVC
outdoor track tide since 1972. The men placed
second during the indoor season.
Einars Tupuritis, fr., led the men with victories
in both the 800 meters and 1500 meters. He set a
personal best in the 800 with a time of 1 :48.80.
In the long jump competition, junior Wayne
Barber took first, setting a meet record jump of2411. Reggie Blackmon, jr., came in second with 2410. Both set personal bests with their jumps.
Freshman Lance Marx and Dare! Davis, jr.,
came in third and fourth in the hammer throw.
"Everyone had the same goal in mind," said
Davis, who finished first in the hammer at the K.T.
Woodman meet, held earlier in the season at WSU.
"In the past ic was more individual rather than a
team effort. We've gotten a lot of support from
each other."
First and second place in the shoe put went co
junior Chris Tozier, with a throw of 57-0 1/4, and
to Todd Tuckwood, so., who threw 54-6 1/2.
1n the discus competition Tuckwood took sec-

ond, Tozier placed third, junior Scott Frye came in
fourth and Davis finished in fifth place.
Senior Phil Holden didn't let his hamstring
injuries hold him back from winning the pole vault
competition, clearing at 16-4 3/4. He also placed
third in the javelin, behind Shocker teammates
Brandon Ruud, so., and Marry Duplechain, jr.
Head coach John Komelson was named the
men's Coach of the Year.
The women beat out Southwest Missouri State
by 1 2/3 points, in a ream effort, to claim fourth
place in the MVC Outdoor Track Championships,
at WSU's Cessna Stadium.
Junior Jennifer Gillespie won the h'eptathlon
event with the best finish in four of the seven events.
She placed high in the I 00 meter hurdles~ the 200meter dash, the long jump and the javelin.
The women swept the javelin competition,
Deana Alexander, so., threw 166-7. Freshman
Xaviera Eagan threw 151-6. And , to round out the
top three, Gillespie threw 141-8.
"When others are throwing we are always yelling
and cheering them on," said Alexander. "It's very
much a team atmosphere."
In the 400-meter hurdles, freshman Elizabeth
Nopper placed first, and fellow teammate Richelle
Goscha, so., came in third.
Through teamwork the men's and
women's crack teams proved that track
was as much a team sport as an individual one.

PERFECT AIM:

Brandon Ruud throws
a javelin during a track meet.. Photo by
Medford Logsdon
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Men bowlers bring
home national title
Boch the men's and women's bowling teams
proved they were the best on the lanes. Each
captured the national cicle in the Intercollegiate
Bowling Championship,held in Carson City, Nev.,
April 13 - 17. No ocher school has won more
bowling championships than che Wichita State
Shockers.
According to head coach Gordon Vadakin, having both teams win the nacional rides was a rare
accomplishment which has only happened twice in
the past 20 years.
"It is very difficult co gee to Nationals ... to have
both teams win doesn' t happen very often," said
Vadakin.
This was a back-to-back championship for the
men. Going into the third day ofcompetition, the
team was down by almost 300 pins to the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. But on the final day, the
men came out throwing strike after strike. The
Shockers, under Vadakin, had 19,830 pins, beating
Nebraska by 254 pins in a dose fought battle.
"We have been in chat type of situation before
but vice versa. We made the most of our opportunity to produce, anditcouldhavegoneeitherway," .
said Vadakin. "What cook Nebraska two days to

build, we overtook in just an hour."
"There was a feeling of mixed emotions on char
final day ofcompetition. Nebraska is good, buewe
knew we could beat chem if we jwnped out co a
good start, and we did," said senior David Garber.
Garber was also a member of the 1993 championship team and has bowled for WSU for four
years.
According to Vadakin, team selections were
made in early October. The team practiced two to
three times a week. Many on the team practiced
individually as well.
Participants in the men's national championship were seniors Garber, Brian Adelgren and Steve
Kloempken; juniors Brenc Bartman and Josh Hale;
and freshman Dirk Gibson.

Copy by Fe Jacobs & La.yout by Brad Hill
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BOWLING
Placing

Match

Mens
Gold Classic ............................................... 2 of 2
Woody Greeno Invitational. .... .................. 6 of 8
Cowboy Jamborree .................................... 5 of 6
Jim Garrison Invitational ........................... 3 of?
MVC Championship ............................... 7 of 10

'

'
IN RECOGNITION: Senior David Garber SO PROUD: Coach Gordon \i 1dakin adreceives a plaque in recognition of his par- dresses those at the ceremor I honorrQ
ticipation on the national championship him and his national champion hip teafTlS.
men's bowling team. Photo by Medford Photo by Medford Logsdon
Logsdon
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Women bowlers
keep up with men
The women bowlers were not co be outdone by
the men's team.
In fact, the women's team seemed to have had an
easier victory in their final match than the men, but
they had something co prove after finishing eighth
the previous year. The women showed that they
were a team co be taken seriously and were unstoppable throughout the season, winning most of the
major tournaments. They took home victories at
che Brunswick March Play, Mid-stares Championships and the Las Vegas Invitational.
The team earned the right co play in the championship by winning the National Collegiate Team
Match Games, held in Sc. Louis. According to

BOWLING
Match

Vadakin, they had co beat 31 other collegiate teams
to meet that goal. This was the 19th time in 20 years
chat the women's team made ic co the Nationals.
"We were a lot more confident going into the
championship this year because we had won a lot of
tournaments throughout the season," said junior
Allyson Allmang.
In Carson City, the women dominated the field.
They finished with 19,209 pins, almost 1,000 more
than the runner-up team, University ofNebraskaLincoln.
"We knew we could win, although we didn't
expect to win by as much as we did," said Allmang.
Participants in the women's national championship were seniors Kelly Everding and Tara
Henderson; juniors Allmangand Rosine Marschke;
and sophomores Chrissie Beamish and Lisa
Burrough.

Placing

Copy by Fe Jacobs & Layout by Brad Hill

Women
take lirs1
in nation
by nearl1
1

1,000

pins

Women's
Gold Classic ............................................... 2 of2
Woody Greeno Invicarional ....................... 5 of 6
Cowboy Jamborree .................................... 3 of 5
Jim Garrison Invitational........................... 3 of8
MVC Championship ............................... 6 of I 0
NCAA Region V ..................................... 9 of 16

HERE'S TO VICTORY:

sophomore
Chrissie Beamish accepts Withita State
University's recognition of her contribution
to the national championship in women's
bowling. Photo by Medford Logsdon

GREAT WAY TO END: Fin ,hing tt
senior year with a national cham 1ionship6
a great way to end her college yt ars. Kell
Everding addresses the crowt hon~
her team's victorious season. Photo ~
Medford Logsdon
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Crew competes in
Dad Vail Regatta
The Wichita Seate men's varsity 8 crew team,
under head coach John Bancheri, fmished in sixth
place in the Dad Vail Regatta held on the Schuylkill
River in Philadelphia. For schools, like WSU, where
crew is a dub sport, the Dad Vail Regacca is considered the national championship.
The women's junior varsity 8 rook third and the
men's freshman 8 came in third in its semifinal.
Forty-three WSU rowers competed in the Dad
Vail. Nearly all had never rowed before until
Bancheri, who cook over the program in 1987,
encouraged them co cry out.
Junior Erin Reichenberger, a member of the
women's varsity 8 team, had never rowed before she
came co WSU. Reichenberger was caking a break
from track and picked rowing because of its gracefulness. "Rowing is something I'm defmicely going
co continue. My ceammates make it all worthwhile," she said.
Earlier in the season both the Shockers' men's 8

and women's 8 won the Great Plains Championships. The rowers also placed high in the Midwest
Collegiate Rowing Championships held in Madison, Wis.
Crew members were put through a year round
training program. They lifted weights and worked
on the rowing machines during the winter, in the
summer and fall they rowed long distances and in
the spring they competed.
The men's boat, John Frazier, reached speeds of
up co 14 m.p.h.. while the women's boat, the gold
Robert Chisholm, reached a speed of 12 m.p.h.
along a 1 1/4 mile course. "It is the best feeling
when you are in a fast boat," said Reichenberger.

WAKE UP ACTIVITY: Men's varsity 8 crew members
practiced on the Arkansas River.

PULL 'Tll IT HURTS: Women's varsity 8 crew members developed muscles as well as team spirit. Photos
by Medford Logsdon

Member!,
go throu11h
tough ve,1r

'round
training

program

Heskett Center
opens doors to all
acililv is
valiable
r clubs,
roups and
dividuals
use

The Heskett Center was a virtual playground of
sports and activities, allowing Wichita State students to experience everything from dance and
swimming to combacives and archery.
This multi-level structure featured a 25 yard
swimming pool and diving well, eight handball/
racquetball coUJ'ts, a weight room, combatives room,
a training room, a place to practice archery, golf and
fencing, two dance studios, five basketball c.ouns
and a 200 meter track. In addition, other courts and
equipment were located outdoors.
Other features of the cencer were a pro shop char
sold sporting goods and a program allowing students to bring in guests and their dependents to
enjoy the offerings of the center, which included
special programs designed just for children.
The center hosted all school activities all year
'row1d including an all-nighter, Wallyball Tournament, the Hippo Fun Run, Laszlo Soccer Tournament, Rainbo Iron kids Triachalon and Watermelon
Wednesday.
The Heskecr Center also sponsored a host of

intramural spores and spores clubs for chose students whose favorite sports hadn't yet gone varsiry.
lntramurals included badminton, basketball, tennis, golf and soccer. Spores clubs were divided into
three groups, instructional, competitive and recreational. Clubs consisted of crew, Lacrosse, men's
and women's soccer, racquetball, aquatics, skydiving and scuba, tae kwon do, tai chi, volleyball,
water-skiing, wheelchair sports, wrestling, judo and
rock climbing.
In addition to on-campus activities, the center
also sponsored trips over spring break and the
summer.
Many of the Heskett Center employees were
Wichita Seate students who had experienced the
benefits of the Heskett center first hand.
"Working at the Heskett Center is a great summer job on campus because it's not far from my
summer class like it would be if l had co drive
somewhere else to work, and because you gee to
work with people char you see and interact with
every day on and off campus," freshman Shauna
Dilli said.
She also recognized the benefits of the center
towards other students who weren't employees.
"The center gives students a chance to exercise and
cake a break from work and school wichouc having
to spend a lot of money, which the typical college.
student doesn't have much of," Dilli said.

WORK OUT THE TENSION: Participation in a volleyball game allowedstudents to get away from the stress
of academic life.
GRACE AND POISE

are two of the more positive
outcomes from learning ballet and modern dance.
Photos by Medford Logsdon
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Heskett sponsors
competitive clubs
The men's volleyball sports club was served up a
disappointing season in comparison with past years.
Although the team did not lose every game, their
record didn't shine as it had the previous year when
they placed second place in the Midwest Region's
Men's Collegiate Volleyball Tournament.
While men's volleyball was not considered a
varsity sport, the team was affiliated with the United
States Volleyball Association, or USVBA, and competed within the double B division. Within their
division, they were allowed to choose the tournaments that they wished to play in. During the
season the men played at tournaments in Fort Hays,
Kansas and in Wichita at Friends University.
Their first tournament at Friends allowed them
to gee offco a good scare by finishing in second place.
In the next tournament, the Shockers competed
with Fort Hays where they once again took second
place, losing co Kansas State three matches co two in
the finals. For the third tournament they once again
played at Friends, this time going home in third
place.
The men's team was a member of the Heart of
America Region, which included half of Missouri
and all of Kansas. After competing in various tour-

namencs every weekend, the winners went to Missouri for the final battle for che regional championship, but the men did not place co enter the competition.
Team president John Borchard said, "It was a
disappointing season. We were really, really good
last year, but this year we did have fun."
Borchard blamed most of the team's difficult
times on the lack of time each member had to put
into practices. "Last year we put a lot of time and
effort in, but this year we couldn't, and we could've
worked on a lot," Borchard said.
The 12 members on the men's team were coached
by Stephano Anthemides and practiced on Monday, Wednesday and Friday nights at the Heskett
Center. Although che men's team was technically a
club, each member was required to try out before
competing, which really paid off for the team.
"We've had some really incredible talent these past
two years," Borchard said.
Borchard also hoped that with more exposure,
along with their impressive record since their start
over six years ago, more people would cry out for the
team next season.

Mer1's
volleyball

club has
toum~
ye;1r;

Lacrosse
also on ta,

IN ACTION:

Lacrosse Club members compete against a team from
Oklahoma State. Photo by Medford
Logsdon

A CROSS: The sport, which is not
widely played in the United States,
seems to be a cross between hockey
and soccer. Photo by Medford
Logsdon

,

'
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wsu hosts NCAA
midwest regional
Stepping into a new job at a new
university, Bill Belknap was faced with
the challenge of hosting the Midwest
RegionalsoftheNCAAbasketball tournament.
He was not alone in his task, however. Many students also helped with
the leg work and the administrative
functions before and during the
Regionals.

182 • NCAA Midwest Regionals

KNOWING THE SCORE:

Larry Rankin, assistant

SID, faxes out box scores.

HOLD THE PHONE: John Schuller works the phones
durir:!~ the regional.
GOING UP: Juan Howard, Michigan, goes up for a
shot.
AWESOME SIGHT: Tickets for the Midwest NCAA
Rej!ional, at the Kansas Coliseum, were sold out.
LISTEN CAREFULLY: Shannon Nolte tells young
volunteers what to do during the Regional.
Photos by Medford Logsdon

Club members take
active role on campus
ith well over a hundred campus organizations, there was a wide array of choices
available to students who were looking for
ways to get involved. Being a member and
taking part in activities were all part of the
traditional college experience. Both traditional and non-traditional members made
their clubs' presence known on campus.
Club members took part in various activities, ranging from saving the environment to persuading six nationally recognized speakers co address the Wichita community in ~e Forum Board Lecture Series.
Among these speakers was former press
secretary Marlin Fitzwater.
In addition, there were many cul rurally
diverse clubs on campus, from the African
Student Organization to the Indonesian
ScudentAssociation, and many more. Each
of these gave ethnic students a chance to
get together and socialize; and, perhaps
more importantly, to educate others about
their culture.
With such a diverse selection from traditional dubs geared toward specific majors, such as Health Careers Opportunity
Program (HCOP) to the more non-traditional WSU Flying Club, Inc., there was
bound to be an organization for almost
every student's interest. With this many co
choose from, it was hard not co become
involved.

'
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LEADERS OF TOMORROW: organization
leaders explain the purpose and goals of their
groups as well as the various activities they
sponsor at a reception hosted by Margaret
Ann Hughes, wife of the new president. The
reception was held to recognize all of the
student organization leaders. Photo by Steve
Hebert

NEWLY INDUCTED:

The Golden Key
National Honor Society held a banquet to
officially induct new members. New members received a pin to mark their rite of
passage into the society. Photo by Steve
Hebert

POTOMAC FEVER:

Marlin Fitzwater
former presidential spokesperson lor presi~
dents Ronald Reagan and George Bush,
spoke to an audience in Miller Concert
Hall on Nov. 9. Arranged by the Forum
Board, Fitzwater's lecture gave insight on
his 10 years in Washington, as well as his
views on the Clinton Administration. Other
Forum Board speakers included Helen
Thomas and Harvey Gnatt. Photo by
Steve Hebert

APPEAL FOR RECOGNITION: co-

•

president Kim Card and vice president
Catherine Boyle, of Ten Percent, the gay,
lesbian and bisexual club, appeal to the
Student Government Association to reconsider them for recognition. SGA had
originally denied the group recognition on
the grounds that the members were advocating activity that was against Kansas
law. Photo by Medford Logsdon

Intelligence
Honor Society pursues
academic excellence

Emory Lindquist
Honor Society
front Row: Karen Cahail, Sharon
Cash, Molly Noon, Jennifer Wegerer
Back Row: Ellen Myers, William Pate
11, Bruce Foster, James McKenney

Junior Alyx Vu and freshmen Jennifer Sharp and Ryan Schafer, members of
the Emory Lindquist Honor Society, decorate for the Holiday Open House held
on Dec. 4. In an attempt to incorporate Jewish tradition, sophomore Brandi
Fisher put up a Menorah. Other activities sponsored by the group were a picnic
in the fall and a bowling party. Some members also volunteered at the Kansas
Food Bank Warehouse during Into the Streets, on Nov. 6. Five members
presented papers at a conference in St. Louis. Photo courtesy of Emory
Lindquist Honor Society
Ellen Meyers, Honor Society adviser, and an Honor Society member enjoy
refreshments at the Holiday Open House held in the honors lounge in
Lindquist Hall. In addition to helping plan the Open House, the 18 member
executive council spent most of the fall semester revising the group's
constitution in hopes of getting more participation from its 200 plus membership. "There are now more opportunities for participation and involvement,"
said Brandi Fisher, Honor Society president. Photo by Medford Logsdon

Anthropology Club
Front Row: Brad Cole, Todd Seact,
Chester Harrison, Melvin Johnson,
Dirk Lobenbiuck
Back Row: Kim Kies, Janet Cook,
Rachelle McCallom, Debra Kreutier,
Laura Rogers, G. Louise Burton

Alpha Pi Mu
(Industrial Engineering)
Front Row: Chong Su Ching, Lim
HuayShia, She Rose, Dr. Don Malzahn
Back Row: Murali Mariappan,
Ashwani Muppasani, Sergio Palanca

American Marketing
Association, Wichita
Tri-Collegiate Chapter
From Row: Cindy Tan, Ivy Khoo, Bee
C. Sia, Jennifer Tan, Nicholas T.
Rodriguez
Back Row: Dr. Phil Goodell, Shervl
Stanley, Robert Birkeland,Jon Bracki~,
Rich Huston, James E. DeBroeck

Sunflower Staff
Front Row: Nancy Hart, Cheryl Julian,
Heather Johns, Jeff Guy
Middle Row: Francis Koch, Eric
Shiblom, Sarah Heck, Todd Caron, Dan
Close
Back Row: Laura Putre, Brad
Leacherman, Ty Rauber

Japanese Student
Association
Junko K.Anderson, Roy Myose, Shigeo
Hayasbibara, Makiko Okama

Friendship Organization of
the Malay Archipelago
Front Row. Masrura Othman, Haniza
Mohamad, Shabaniz Sbamsul Babari,
Anne Munaba, Azarabiah Lokman,
Mashitah Yusoff
Middle Row: WanAmiruddin, Nazmin
Nazin, Alfyan Mohd-Adnan, Rizal
Ahmad, Bobby Gafur Sulisryo, Ce
Renaldy, Faisal Hasan
Back Row: Nadim Khan, Wrui Zainal,
Mohamed Rahiman, Erwin, Boy
Andoko Purnadie

Pre:s:s releu:se
Sunflower staff reports
news around campus

International Choir
Front Row: Tu Chiam, Masrura
Othman, Sbabaniz Shamsul Bahari,
Salina Saaduddin, Tania Tan
Back Row: Jude Sathianantban, Asim
Siddiqui, Mohamed Rabi man, Ken Low,
Alfyan Mohd-Adnan

4

Senior Shawn c ·ox, news production manager, concentrates on putting the
finishing touches on a news page. "My work as production manager helps
keep my mind off my studies. Plus, we're all good friends, and I enjoy it a lot,"
said Cox. Although the advertising and business departments usually had
more regular working days, the editorial staff put in extra hours on production
nights, sometimes working as late as 2 a.m. With a staff of 29 people, the
Sunflower was distributed on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Photo by
Steve Hebert
•
Managing editor Cheryl Julian, sr., offers advice to fellow staff member Sarah
Heck, so. In addition to the many hours spent on production, news editor,
Nancy Hart, jr., writing coach Laura Putre, graduate student, and photo editor
James Mann, so. , took the time to attend the Associated Collegiate Press
and College Media Advisers Seminar in Dallas, Texas. Trips to conferences
offered staff members insight on newspaper production. In addition, the
Sunflower also received national recognition by placing second for best
classified group production. Photo by Steve Hebert
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Informed Sources
Stephannie French, Roy Ridener,
Chuck Brungardt, David Sin, Zaheer
Azii, Jagruci Sheth

lill-Knowing
Informed sources
always has the answer
Senior Zaheer Aziz gives graduate student Christine Kotwica information
regarding the campus. The University Information Center was established in
1975 as a student volunteer organization. The seven-member staff collected
and updated information in order to answer any questions that someone may
have had. The center offered information on various services provided to
students from car pooling and tutors to housing information, social events and
campus organizations. Photo by Medford Logsdon

Wichita Singapore
Association (WiSA)
Front Row: Cheay Seingyee, Tania
Tan, Eric Chiang
Back Row: Mo Hamed Ra.hi man, Jeffrey Wong, Dominic Hon

Senior Stephannie French answers questions over the phone. According to
Amy Taylor, student involvement adviser, students could go to the informed
sources booth to find out what was going on around campus. "They should be
able to answer any question you can throw at them," said Taylor. Informed
sources was located on the first floor of the Campus Activities Center beside
the candy counter and was open Monday through Friday. Photo by Medford
Logsdon

Pi Mu Epsilon (Math)
Celia Rowland, Kimberly Scannell,
Johu Schmidt, Philip Dahn, David C.
Ogden

Student Music Teachers
Association
FrpnrRow: Karen Taylor, Laura Taylor, Gik-lean Mar, Melanie Mehl, Lisa
Smith
Back Row: Julie Barnes, J conifer Kruse,
Shelly Wolff

Health Careers
Opportunity Promotion
(HCOP)
From Row: Cecilia Nguyen, FingYang,
Paula Jircawait
Back Row: Dori Jones, Clint Forrest,
Joe Gutierrez, Gayletha Evans, Kristie
Kau12, Geneeka Washington

Student Health
Advisory Board
Wanda Maltby, Bill D'Amico, Roi
Hutchinson, Kalyani Deshpande, Jean
Hershey

Associated Malaysian
Students of Wichita

medicine

Front Row: Sure,n Lee, Nazmin Nazin,
Kanesan Ramasamy,An-Jen Chao, Lim
Soon Teck
Back Row: Chow K Yong, Jennifer
Tan, Arlcne Yong, Wan Amiruddin
Ahmad, Ching Hoeker

HCOP students pursue
degrees in allied health
Sophomore Kathleen Dang, Health Careers Opportunity Promotion summer
president, works on putting together information packets for area high school
students. HCOP was designed to assist students interested in pursuing a
degree in an allied health profession. The organization helped students· in
determining career goals through a variety of activities and services. "I have
a desire to participate in the reformation of the U.S. health care crisis by
working in underserved rural communities that are lacking in primary healthcare,"
said junior Kristie Kautz, HCOP fall president. Kautz is studying to become a
physician's assistant. Photo by Steve Hebert

Beta Alpha Psi,

Epsilon Tau Chapter
(Accounting)
From Row: Dana Goldberg, Anne
Ullman, Ginger Kuhel, Leroy
Cammner
Middle Row: Gerald Koehn, Valarie
Magana, Teresa Dicks, Carol Drake
Eqwin Anigni
Back Row: Marvelyo Burnette, Douglas Sharp, Michelle Koehler, Jeff
Stohle, Marci Secondine

Gwen Jones, a guest student, junior Reggie Cooper and former Wichita State
student Evelyn Horton decorate the Booth Memorial Homeless Shelter for
Christmas. Nearly 30 membe•sof HCOP were on hand to help. The dean's"'
office of the College of Health Professions donated a Christmas tree for the
occasion, and HCOP members made candy cane reindeer. Members also
got the opportunity to interact with those staying at the shelter and had
refreshments. "We were there to help brighten their holiday and spread a little
Christmas spirit," said Dori Jones, HCOP adviser. Photo courtesy of HCOP
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Student Government
Association

Go'7ernment
SGA voices the concerns
and needs of students
Junior Aaron Dunkle is one of the 23 senators involved in the Student
Government Association. The senate met every Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. to
pass resolutions, recognize organizations and approve funding for student
programs. Members were elected annually to represent the various colleges
on campus. Photo by Steve Hebert
Student body vice president Muhammed Pasha, Ombudsman Esam
Mohammed and senator Debbie Townsend examine a newspaper in the
Student Government Office. Pasha, SGA president Shad Rockstad and other
members of the student senate met during the year to work on such topics as
grade replacement, the yearbook and university committees. Photo by Steve
Hebert

Front row: President Shad Rockstad,
Vice Presidenc Pasha Muhammad,
Sheila Niermann
Second row: York Bueler, Jolene
Srephens, Neal Smirh, Aaron Warner
Third row: Clinton Evenon, Sarah
Harrison, Anne Cillessen, Doug Jones,
Glenda Martens
Fourrh row: Moussa Traore' , Jeff
Kirkparcick, Andy Ziegdbein, Shah
Hossain, Aaron Dunkel, Larry Easley
Fifth row: Debbie Town send, Blake Fry
Back row: Gail Anderson, Chris
Carraher, Jeri Gundlach.

Potters' Guild
Front Row: Terri Tucker, Kim
Cummings, Richardo San Jaun, Stacey
Stanhope, Frank A. Pishkur, Kimberly
D. Calkins, Barbara McKee, Nicolette
Mitchell, Chris Baumann
Second Row: Keow Ling Ta,n, Drana
Spano Levi, Betsy Chapman, Michelle
Rasnic, Heather Meeds, Susan Keo
Dewit, Carrol Jude, NacaJie Brown
Back Row: Jon Abraham, Joy Farley,
Lisa McKinny, Travis Berning, Chas
Mania, Gregory Kulla, Jr., Joe Jacob,
David Sr. John

Native American
Student Association
Front Row: Sonya Greenstreet,
Stephannie French, Sarah Kay Bissell,
Darica Bantista, Akiyo Urano
Middle Row: James Mann, Maurice
Goines, Don Harter, Clint Forrest, Tim
Abeita
Back Row: Roy Ridener, Stan
Hartiman, Emm Cascro

Administration of Justice
Students'Association
Cindy Chandler, James White, Arner
Fawwaz, Diana Garcia, Lyanne T . Le

LLENCE

St. Paul Parish
Newman Center
Franc Row: Anthea Wee,JenniferOrch,
Mary Oliphanr
Midclle Row: Eidy BoniJJa, Helen
Wong, Jamie Kim
Back Row: Daniel Downing. Jennifer
Brake, Tania Peeters, Joseph Peck, Fr,
James Conley, Fr. Philippe Aizaud,
David Sanger, Paul Genilo

War and Peace
Dorothy Billings, Kenneth Ciboski,
Gary Greenberg, Louis Goldman

University Lutheran Center
Front Row: Jenny Kemp, Sue Crane,
Toby Orcstadr, Tracy Swiharr, Marcie,
Borchard, Kimberly Borchard, San tosh
Gautam
Back Row: Les Hanshaw, Steve
Timmerman, Jon Borchard, Rob
Dickerson

.

Liturgical
t.fortar Board
FroncRow: KimHumley, Huong Phan,
Mary Sue Foster, Rosalind Scudder
Second Row: Marti Secondine, Steve
Carothers, Kelly Whice, Peggy Unruh,
Peggy Tevington, Raj Hashmi, Carolyn
Mosceuller, Kristen Boyce, Nichole
Woods, Travis Desair
Third Row: Donna Nolen, Darren
Heizh, Roxana Stitc, Michelle Graham, Hilary Fuksa
Fourth Row: Laura O'Rourke, Joe
Gutierrez.
Fifth Row: Dee Jake!, Bill Banniscer
Back Row: Kim Swarm, Roy Ridener,
Vickey T riponey

NewmanCenteroffers Mass
and recreational activities
FEEDING THE HUNGRY: Senior Terri Epley serves the $1 lunch held every
Thursday in the Newman Center basement. The center organized various
trips throughout the year. Sixty-nine students traveled to Denver to see Pope
John Paul II last summer. In March, 40 students went to Benedictine College
in Atchinson to attend the annual Kansas Catholic College Student Convention. The topic was "Faith Seeking Understanding." Photo by Svein-H Schwab
LET US PRAY: Rev. James Conley celebrates Mass, which was offered
every day. The Newman Center originated on campus in 1950 and was then
just called the Newman Club. St Paul's Parish has a mixed membership, but
most of its 250 parishoners are WSU students. The center had an abundance
of programs to offer, such as liturgical celebrations, fireside chats, Bible and
prayer groups, student choir, dances and sand volleyball. Photo by Svein-H
Schwab
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Society of Women

Engineers
Tram Vu, Dishayne Garcia, Michelle
K. Berry, Jennifer Reilly, Tonya
Samms

Engineer.~
Helping promote women
in the field of engineering
GO FLY AKITE:

Girl Scouts from Wichita Troop 399 and Valley Center Troop
531, along with the help of the Society of Women Engineers, made kites as one
of their six requirements for their Aerospace Scout badge. According to Tram
Vu, president, they broke the typical stereotype that girls cannot do math or
science. The society, which allows male members as well , tries to promote
women in the field of engineering. "Since about only 1O percent of the
engineering field consists of women, we serve as a support group. It gives us
exposure and the chance to network with the professional chapter," said Vu.
Photo by Svein-H Schwab

Engineering Council
From Row: Alec Hendry, Tram Vu,
Dishayne Garcia
Back Row: Gunluvu Svinivay,
Richard Olsen, Derek Morgan,
Joseph Walker, Adam Bell, Ryan
Schaefer, Muhammad Tamjmi, Eric
Shiblom

THE FUTURE GENERATION: Senior Dishayne Garcia teaches a Girl Scout
how to build a paper airplane. The society also gave the girls the basic
concepts on how a plane flies. In the summer, the group went to a national
conference in Chicago. The 22 member group held regular monthly meetings
with the professional chapter. They had panel discussions with such topics as
the transfer from college to the work place and family issues. The society also
participated in the canned food sculpture contest sponsored by the Student
Alumni Association in the fall at the Campus Activities Center. Photo by SveinH Schwab

Pi Tau Sigma

(Mechanical Engineering)
Front Row: Myrza Tjond.ronegoro,
Jacque Sternberger, Mahesb Greywall
Back Row: Trent Hawes, Brer Brady,
Joseph Yoder, Sean Planre

Tau Beta Pi

(Engineering)
Fronr Row: Sean Plance, Dan Goeverc,
Ismael Heron, Heru Reksoprodjo,
Jacque Jambor, Myna Tjondronegoro,
Mark Srernberger
Back Row: Peter Kuo, Joseph Yoder,
lwakiSanchez, Dr. Walter Horn, Roger
Joyal, Bree Brady, Trenr Hawes

Aero Design Club
Front Row: Prem Ramachandran,
Ahmed Mohamed, Per Yong Yap,
Santiago Marallana, Michael Holmes,
Jorge Molina, Franci.sco Leon-Hara,
James Anderson
Back Row: Richard Meusborn, Kordi
Ale-Ebrahim, Score Randle, Roberto
Grieco, Macr Stinemeue, Kevin
Fruehwilth, Brian Barsamian

Geology Club
From Row: Don Basuk, Cory Baker
Second Row: Raed Elawowdeh, Benoy
Chong, Cynthia Burke, Lillian Pollock, Cheme Teal, David Bollenback
Jr., David Lowe, Rob Webster
Third Row: Kevin Behnke, Ted
McHenry, Dale Greenfeatber, Becky
Cooper,Aldon Consolver, Dr. Bill Full,
Dr. Collene Burke, Michael Moncgomery,Jim Dilts, WendyAylworth,Aaroo
Malone, Dr. Jim Gundersen, Dr. John
Gries, Dr. Peter Sutbeclaod, Dr. William Bischoch, Dr. Sal Mazwllo

Interfraternity Council
Front Row: Man Skibba, Oay Nickel,
Christopher Le, Doug Jones, Brenr
Klaasen, Robert Clarke
Back Row: Brook Moody, Aaron
Brandes, Jeromy Gensch, Jason
Fenwick, Kevin Wheeler

Uplifting
Aero Design Club
takes off for contest
CONNECT THE RED:

Freshman Matt Stinemetzer works diligently on a
remote control for the prototype of a plane to be entered in the Society of
Automotive Engineers contest. A prototype was created to test the plane
before the contest in May. The contest consists of 90 international college
teams and requires a remote control plane to take off from 200 feet, come
around and land in the same distance. Photo by Svein-H Schwab

Sigma Gamma Epsilon
From Row: Raed Elawowdeh, Benny
Chong, Chellie T cal, Becky Cooper,
David BollenbackJr., David Lowe
Back Row: Kevin Behnke, Ted
McHenry, Alden Consolver,Jim Diles,
Dr. Sal Mazzullo

PROPELLING:

Graduate student James Anderson connects a propeller to
the prototype plane. A team effort was required to design the plane that was
judged not only on performance, but on design, drawings,.a tactical papeJ and
presentation. A work forca of 10 to 20 engineering students pulled together to
develop a better design. Last year the Aero Design team finished second in
largest payload and came in sixth overall. Photo by Svein-H Schwab
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Parna~~u~
Yearbook staff gath ers
collection of IT1eIT1ories

Parnassus Yearbook Staff
Front Row: Vicki Churchman,Andera
Spear, Erin Updegrove, Fe Jacobs
Back Row: Sceve Heberc, Dan Yonash,
Svein-H Schwab, Brad Hill, Medford
Logsdon

DILIGENTLY AT WORK:

Freshman Erin Updegrove, academics editor,
puts the finishing touches on her layout. The Parnassus yearbook is named
after a mountain in Southern Greece that was sacred to Apollo and the Muses.
T he yearbook was revived after eight years of non-existance, through the
efforts of the Student Government Association. "It was a lot of work bringing
the yearbo~ back, but thanks to a great staff and the support of SGA, Wichita
State again has a quality yearbook," said Brad Hill, editor in chief. Photo by
Medford Logsdon

I HOPE YOU'RE JOKING: Parnassus adviser Vicki Churchman and
freshman Fe Jacobs, organizations editor, work on the club page contents.
The yearbook office was located in Brennan Hall and was the scene of many
long work days and nights during yearbook deadline weeks. The staff and
Meyer&Williams Photography provided times during both the fall and spring
semesters for students to get their pictures taken for the people section of the
yearbook. Photo by Medford Logsdon

AIESEC
Angela Monforce, Hakan Perman,
Armin Iathl, Shyamila Hecciarachchi,
Warren Francis, Sceve Jenkins, Troy
Wilkie, Sanjeeva Wiayapilake, Steve
T urner, Elena Bermudez, Michelle
Sabala

Women in
Communications, Inc.
Front Row: Lori Bergen, Jacqueline
Hemphill, Fe Jacobs, Andera Spear
Back Row: Julie Dredge, Molly
McMillan, H eather Hogan, Kathy
Benzing, Jennifer Wegerer, Deanna
Harms

Minority Student
Mentoring Program
Front Row: Kathleen D ang, Cay'me
Washingcon, Martie Funkhouser
Back Row: Paula Jittawair, Trudy
Lakin. Lyn Paccerson, Felipe Lujano

Secrets
Dan Bacalio, Daniam Brown, Sarah
Comley, Tra' Cunningham, Jenny
Henderson

Blue Ribbon
Leadership Team
F ronr Row: Gene Hughes, Marilyn Pauly,
Velma Lunt Wallace, Anita Jones, Dr.
Deborah Haynes, Brenda Farha, Mickey
Armstrong, Howard Fullington, Christine Polk
Back Row: Maurice Linneus, Rosalind
Scudder, Delmar Klocke, George
Fahnestock, Craig Barton, Pete
Armstrong, Oliver Elliott, Eliz.a.beth King

Pan-Hellenic Council
Prone Row: Lisa Kearney, Monica
Maddox, Michelle Neal, Kim Wm&ey,
Cay'mc Washington, Nichole Guildry
Back Row: Bryan Mansaw, Ed Jordan,
Michael Armstrong, Melanie Anderson,
Tracy Jones

liwarene~~

Organization of
Pakistani Students
Front Row: Syed Vaqar, Zaheer Aziz,
Saeed Zafu, KashifPeroze, Hassan Baiq,
Anwar Latif. Umar Saeed
Back Row: Faisal Shaikh, Faisal Haque,
Moin Wahid, Rehman Mujeeb, Allay
Hasan, Mohsin Sadiq, Na\>eed Anwar

Secrets group disputes myths;
teaches the truth about AIDS

"CAMPAIGN FOR STUDENTS": A puzzle billboard, located in-· the
Campus Activities Center, represents the progress of the three-year $10
million fund raising campaign for student scholarships and fellowships. Each
puzzle piece represents an additional $500,000 toward the goal of $1 Omillion.
The Campaign for Students: Creating Opportunies through Scholarships, was
officially opened at the PresJdent's Club Gala on Oct. 29. Secrets, an AIDS
peer education theater group based on true stories, holds advertised tryouts
at beginning of the year. According to Jean Hershey, adviser, the group's
biggest year was 1993 in which they performed more than 20 times, including
area high schools. Secrets p romotes abstinance as being 100% safe, but if
one chooses to have sex they promote the use of condorn.s. "It provides
positiv~ role models and the students can identify with the characters because
they realize it could be them," said Hershey. Photo by Svein-H Schwab
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Harry Wood ............................. :: 7
David Worthington ................. :: 7
Serita Wright ............................ ; 7
Ken Wu ..................................... ~ 7

CyY
amamoto .............. : 7
Dan Yonash ............................. , 6

Pet Yong Yap .......................... . 7
Chow-Keong Yong ... .. .. .. .. ... ... 7
Kurt Young ............................... .7

Andy z

legelbein.......... 16

Spencer Zimmer...................... 5
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CONGRATULATIONS

Ov\Jf

PARNASSUS

a vertisers
s oV\sors
St. Joseph and WSU's
College of Health Pro~ions
work together
for academic excellence.
Through the years Sc. Joseph Medical
Center and Wichita State University have joined in a
cooperative effort to train and educate healthcare professionals. T h is partnership has resulted in hundreds of
Wichita State graduates entering the healthcare field to
find employment in Wichita and Kansas.'
St. Joseph Medical Center is proud of the
part

tI:/ey have played in educating past Wichita Scace

University srudentS and looks forward co WSU graduates of the future .

•

St Joseph Medical Center
Blending Ttthno/Qo and Family Care... For Lift
3600 E. Harry • Wichita Kansas
Member CSJ Heahh Sy>tcm, ofWid,ica
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Congratulations
Parnassus

We "grew
up"
together,
dnd it's good
to have you
back
on campus.

JOB

WELL
DONE! ·
Frank Carney,
Pizza Hut

Welcome back and good
luck for next year!
Michael P. Tilford
Dean of the Graduate School

Gerald H. Graham
Dean of the W. Frank Barton
School of Business
Jasper G. Schad
Dean of Libraries

'

James W. Kelley
Dean of University College
Jacqueline J. Snyder
Dean of Continuing Education

Congratulations on
bringing back a part of
the university that has been
dearly missed for many years! ·
John E. Dreifort
Roger D. Lowe
Frederick Sudermann

Vice President for
Academic Affairs
Vice President for
Administration and Finance
Vice President for
Governmental and Industrial Relations

James J. Rhatigan

Vice President for
Student Affairs and Dean of St:udents

Elizabeth H. King

Vice President for
University Advancement

Best wishes and continued
success in the years to follow.

Aaift

Congratulations!

That Keeps On aivin9

to the

Parnassus

-·

Thanks to the generosity of Oliver Elliott1
WSlA's Elliott School of Communication
will have new facilities
to match thei~ expanded mission.
Construction on the building began in the fall of '93
and was expected to be complete by winter, '94 - '~5. .
Consider a major in communication at Wichita State Umvers1ty
and check out the school's new quarters.

staff

u\V\de .... COV\St....1Act10V\ ...
Work on the Elliott School of Communication
progresse in the area southeast of the CAC

on creating an
all-new

wsu
,.

yearbook!
'

(now relax)

Elliott School of Co111municatlon

,~ .

THE

ALUMNI AsSOCIATION ]

REMEMBERS
Did you ever think
you'd lose track of
your best friend? It
happens. But the
WSU Alumni
Association can
keep you in touch
~
with friends,
memories and
,~
your alma
mater. Your
friendships
matter now,
and will
mean even
more with
years and
distance.
Keep in
touch.

Be a
I
part of the lieart
of Wichiru State, and join
the WSU Alumni Association
Today.

Call (316) 689-3290.

Jt's Graduatio~ Time For The
I

asso

ass o

I
JUST TO SEE IT IN PRINT:

A1

:1

Zeigler browses through the comme,
ment program to find her name. Zir
graduated from the school of busin

,.
3.

Photo by Medford Logsdon

HIGH FASHION: Denise Thomas t

)S

Cindy Johnson put on her regalia.
th
Thomas and Johnson were receiving Jir
degree in Liberal Arts and Sciences. F •to
by Medford Logsdon

FACE IN THE CROWD:

Kathy Benzing
speaks to her fellow classmates at their
college years come to an end. Photo by
Medford Logsdon

QUALITY TIME:

Dena Miller
holds hergrandaughter, Autumn
Weaver during graduation. Both
attended to watch Vaughn
Weaver graduate with a Biology degree. Photo by Medford
Logsdon

COLOPHON
The 1994 Parnassus was produced by a student staff at our offices in Brennan II. Pages
were generated on Macintosh Color Classic
and Centris computers. Proofs were printed
onan Apple LaserWriter Pro600laser printer.
Final pages were printed on a Linotronic
imagesetter at 1,270 dots per inch.
The cover is a Studio 3 custom design,
matte black (#480) with black (#326) ink.
Gold dust foil (#0365) was used for the word
"Tradition."
The yearbook consisted of 272 pages (16 of
which were color) and was printed on 80#
gloss enamel paper. The entire book was
printed by Jostens Printing and Publishing
Division in Topeka, Kansas. The book was
sold for $25.
Cost associated with the publication of this
yearbook were partially underwritten my

the Student Government Association, Shad
Rockstad, President.

Special ThaV\ks.
The Editor in Chief woukl like to thank thefo/Lowing people for their help and support. You gave
the students of Wichita State a permanent record oftheir college years. ..

'
~

Andy Ziegelbein

Shad Rockstad

Muhammad Pasha

Carol Wright '

Kelly Wright

Chris Sherman

Roger Lowe

James Rhatigan

Nancy Hart

Brad Granberry

Fred Troutman

Joan Stibal-Mitchell

Oliver and Betty Elliott

Rita Abent

Bill Belknap

Members of the 1993 Student Fee Committee
Members of SGA's Campus Issues Committee
Members of the 1993-94 Student Senate
272

